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DESCRIPTION
This conference is hosted by Perinatal Services BC, a part of the Provincial Health Services Authority. It is an exciting meeting of the minds; an 
opportunity for health care professionals interested in the care of pregnant and postpartum women and their newborns to be updated on new 
research and innovative clinical best practices across the continuum, from preconception to postpartum and newborn care. The patient voice 
and experience and equitable care will be themes in this conference of hot topics – an event to engage healthcare professionals from a wide 
range of disciplines and equip them with the latest evidence and tools to promote the health of mothers and babies. The format will include 
plenaries, breakout sessions, poster sessions, and networking opportunities.

As a result of attending this conference, participants will be able to:

• Reflect on five new advances across the continuum of care from pre-conception to postpartum that will impact equitable clinical practice for 
women and/or newborns

• Analyze current surveillance strategies and describe system improvements in perinatal services that are relevant to improving maternal/fetal 
and newborn equitable outcomes

• Identify 3 ways in which partnering with patients and their families drives meaningful change in maternal and newborn clinical practice and 
enhances the overall patient experience

• Integrate knowledge learned by engaging in dialogue with other health care professionals from a range of disciplines

CONFERENCE OBJECTIVES
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Nursing, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC
Estelle Paget, BA(Hon), MA LPL (France), Founder and Executive 
Director, KIDCARECANADA Society, Victoria, BC
Jill Pascoe, MSW, Program Manager, Families in Recovery Combined 
Care Service (FIR), BC Women’s Hospital And Health Centre, 
Vancouver, BC
Amisha Patel, RN, BScN, MN Student, School of Nursing, Thompson 
Rivers University, Kamloops, BC
Charissa Patricelli, MD, CCFP(AM), FCFP, dipABAM, Clinical 
Associate professor, University of British Columbia, Family Medicine 
Lead, Perinatal Services BC; Medical Director, Fir Square, BC 
Women’s Hospital, Vancouver, BC
Ann Pederson, PhD, Interim Executive Director, Perinatal Services 
BC; Director, Population Health Promotion, BC Women’s Hospital, 
Vancouver, BC
Hawkfeather Peterson, Board Member, Canadian Association 
for People who Use Drugs/BC/Yukon Association of Drug War 
Survivors, Vancouver, BC
Nancy Poole, BA, DipCS, MA, PhD, Director, Centre of Excellence for 
Women’s Health, Vancouver, BC
Tatiana Popovitskaia, MPH, MPA, Project Manager, Perinatal 
Services BC, Vancouver, BC
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Elder Roberta Price, Coast Salish, Snuneymuxw and Cowichan 
Nations, Provincial Perinatal Substance Use Project, BC Women’s 
Hospital and Health Centre, Vancouver, BC
David Puddicombe, MSc, Epidemiologist, Surveillance and 
Research, Perinatal Services BC, Vancouver, BC
Jay Rai, Perinatal Diabetes Educator, BC Women’s Hospital & 
Health Centre, Vancouver, BC
Manon Ranger, PhD, RN, Assistant Professor, Faculty of Nursing, 
University of British Columbia; Investigator, BC Children’s Research 
Institute, Vancouver, BC
Jeane Riley, BA, MSW, RSW, Fort Nelson First Nation, Indigenous 
Healing & Wellness Lead, Provincial Perinatal Substance Use 
Project, BC Women’s Hospital and Health Centre, Vancouver, BC
Kinnon Ross, RN, BSN, BA, Clinical Nurse Leader, 10C Urban 
Health, St  Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, BC
Jim Ruiter, MD, Medical Director, Salus Global, Mississauga, ON
Deborah Rutman, PhD, Principal, Co-founder, Nota Bene Consulting 
Group, Victoria, BC
Karen Sadler, MCP, BID, Manager, Prevent Shaken Baby Syndrome 
BC / BC Injury Research & Prevention Unit / BC Children’s Hospital 
& Research Institute, Vancouver, BC
Vanessa Salmons, RN,BSN, Executive Lead, Perinatal Program, 
Northern Health, Quesnel, BC
Rose Schmidt, MPH, Researcher, Centre of Excellence for Women’s 
Health, Vancouver, BC; PhD student, Dalla Lana School of Public 
Health, University of Toronto, ON
Laura Schummers, ScD, Postdoctoral Fellow, Department of Family 
Practice, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC; Health 
System Impact Fellow, BC Ministry of Health; Perinatal Services BC, 
PHSA
Hanna Scrivens, MSW, RSW, Registered Social Worker, 
Kwakwaka’wakw Maternal Child And Family Health Project, First 
Nations Health Authority, Nanaimo, BC
Kayla Serrato, BA, BEd, MPH, Senior Policy Analyst – Policy, 
Planning & Quality, First Nations Health Authority, Vancouver, BC
Mehaboob Shaik, MD, FRCPI, Facility Chief, Child Health 
Misericordia Hospital Facility Section Head NICU Misericordia 
Hospital Associate clinical Professor, Pediatrics & Neonatologist, 
University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB
Rhea Shank, RN, Unit Manager, Misericordia NICU, Edmonton, AB
Ashley Smith, RT, BSc, MD, CCFP, Family physician, British 
Columbia Centre on Substance Use, Vancouver, BC
Julie Smith-Fehr, MN, Maternal Services Manager, Maternal 
Services, Saskatchewan Health Authority, Saskatoon, SK
Erna Snelgrove-Clarke, PhD, RN, Vice Dean and Director, School of 
Nursing, Faculty of Health Sciences, Queen’s University, Kingston, 
ON
Debra Sparrow, Musqueam First Nation, BC
Lana Sullivan, MA, Project Manager, Population Health Promotion, 
BC Women’s Hospital & Health Centre, Vancouver, BC
Lesley Tarasoff, PhD, Postdoctoral Research Fellow, 
Interdisciplinary Centre for Health & Society, University of Toronto 
Scarborough, Toronto, ON
Charlene Thompson, RN, BSN, MPH, PhD candidate, School of 
Public Health, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SK
Hilary Vallance, MD, FRCPC, Director, BC Newborn Screening 
Program, Children’s and Women’s Health Centre, Vancouver, BC
Marilyn Van Bibber, RN, Co-principal, Nota Bene Consulting Group, 
Victoria, BC

Kirsten Veldman, RN, BSN, IBCLC, Lactation Service & Provincial 
Milk Bank, BC Women’s Hospital, Vancouver, BC
Charlotte Waddell, MD, University Professor and Director of the 
Children’s Health Policy Centre, Faculty of Health Sciences, Simon 
Fraser University, Hamilton, ON
Janet Walker, RN, MSn, Regional Director, Maternal Child Program, 
Vancouver Coastal Health Authority, Vancouver, BC
Barbara Webster, RN, BScN, MSc   Clinical Nurse Specialist 
Maternal Child, Nursing, FNHA, Vancouver, BC
Lindsay Wolfson, MPH, Research Coordinator, Centre of Excellence 
for Women’s Health, Vancouver, BC
Jason Wong, MBSc, MD, CCFP, MPH, FRCPC, Physician 
Epidemiologist, Clinical Prevention Services, BC Centre for Disease 
Control, Vancouver, BC
Jiayun Angela Yao, Environmental Health Services, BC Centre for 
Disease Control, Vancouver, BC
Lee Yeates, RM, MHM, CHE, Midwife, Rural Coordination Centre of 
BC, Vancouver, BC

PRESENTER LISTING CONT’D
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POSTER PRESENTER LISTING

Jamie E. Banker, PhD, LMFT, Associate Professor, AAMFT Approved 
Supervisor, California Lutheran University, Thousand Oaks, CA
Vilte Barakauskas, PhD, DABCC, FCACB, Clinical Biochemist, 
Department of Pathology, BC Children’s And Women’s Hospital, 
Vancouver, BC 
Ann Tran, MD, PGY-2 Hematopathology, Faculty of Medicine, 
University of British Columbia; Rpt PGY-2 Hematopathology, Lab 
Medicine and Pathology, B C  Women’s Hospital & Health Centre, 
Vancouver, BC
Melanie Basso, RN, MSN, PNC©, Senior Perinatal Practice Leader, BC 
Women’s Hospital and Health Centre, Vancouver, BC
Hamideh Bayrampour, MSc, PhD, Researcher, Family Practice, 
Midwifery Program, UBC Faculty of Medicine, Vancouver, BC
Suzanne Campbell, PhD, RN, IBCLC, CCSNE, Assistant Professor, 
School Of Nursing, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC
Sarah Coutts, BSN, MPH, IBCLC, Kangaroo Care Program Coordinator, 
Perinatal Services BC, Vancouver, BC
Emmanuel Dankwah, MPH, BSc, PhD Student School of Public Health, 
University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SK
Danijela Dozet, MPH, Research Analyst, Institute for Mental Health 
Policy Research, Centre for Addiction and Mental Health; Institute of 
Medical Science, Faculty of Medicine, Medical Sciences Building, 1 
King’s College Circle, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON
Madeleine Ennis, BSc, PhD Student, Faculty of Medicine, University of 
British Columbia, Vancouver, BC
Monica Gola, RN, MN, CPMHN(c), PhD Student School of Nursing, 
Duquesne University, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA
Courtney Green, PhD, MSc, Manager, Medical Research and 
Guidelines, Society Of Obstetricians And Gynaecologists Of Canada, 
Ottawa, ON
Karen Hodge, MSW, RCSW, Registered Clinical Social Worker, Sunny 
Hill Health Centre, Vancouver, BC
Carol Hubberstey, MA, Principal, Co-founder, Nota Bene Consulting 
Group, Victoria, BC
Denise Bradshaw, Director, Provincial Health Initiatives, BC Women’s 
Hospital And Health Centre; Project Director, Provincial Perinatal 
Substance Use Project, Vancouver, BC
Lauren Kan, MD, Family Medicine resident, Department of Obstetrics 
and Gynaecology, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC
Shahin Kassam, PhD(c), Research Assistant, School of Nursing, 
University of Victoria, Victoria, BC
Sarah Kaufman, RN, MSN, Clinical Nurse Specialist, Perinatal, Fraser 
Health Authority, Surrey,  BC
Anne TM Konkle, PhD, Associate Professor, Faculty of Health Sciences, 
University Of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON
Amanda Lee, MSc, Research Coordinator, Experimental Medicine, 
University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC
Jordan Lively, BSc , Research Assistant, Vaccine Evaluation Center, BC 
Children’s Hospital Research Institute, Vancouver, BC
Elizabeth Nethery, MSc, MSM, School of Population and Public Health, 
University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC
Carley Nicholson, MPH, RD, Policy Analyst, Maternal and Child Health 
Policy and Programs, Division of Children and Youth, Public Health 
Agency of Canada, Ottawa, ON
Joyce O’Mahony, RN PhD, Associate Professor, School of Nursing, 
Thompson Rivers University, Kamloops, BC
Jill Pascoe, MSW, Program Manager, Families in Recovery Combined 
Care Service (FIR), BC Women’s Hospital And Health Centre, 
Vancouver, BC

Margo Pearce, PhD, Post-Doctoral Fellow, UBC School of Population 
and Public Health, BC Centre For Disease Control, Vancouver, BC
Tina Revai, MN, RN, IBCLC, President, BC Lactation Consultants 
Association, Port Alberni, BC
Sarah Rourke, MSN, RN, Clinical Nurse Specialist, NICU, Fraser Health 
Authority, Surrey, BC
Deborah Rutman, PhD, Principal, Co-founder, Nota Bene Consulting 
Group, Victoria, BC
Deirdre Ryan, Psychiatrist, Medical Director, Reproductive Mental 
Health Program, BC Children’s Hospital, Vancouver, BC
Julia Santana Parrilla, MSc©, Master of Science Candidate, School of 
Population & Public Health, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, 
BC
Barbara Shulman, Psychiatrist, Reproductive Mental Health Program; 
Clinical Assistant Professor, University of British Columbia, Vancouver 
BC
Joanne Smrek, RN BScN, Population Health Program Specialist, 
Population Health Services, Interior Health, Penticton, BC
Thayanthini Tharmaratnam, BScN, RN, School of Nursing, University of 
British Columbia, Vancouver, BC
Rhonda Tomaszewski, RN BScN, Population Health Program Specialist, 
Population Health Services, Interior Health, Kelowna, BC
Ann Tran, MD, PGY-2 Hematopathology, Faculty of Medicine, 
University of British Columbia; Rpt PGY-2 Hematopathology, Lab 
Medicine and Pathology, B C  Women’s Hospital & Health Centre, 
Vancouver, BC
Marilyn Van Bibber, RN, Co-principal, Nota Bene Consulting Group, 
Victoria, BC
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BC Centre On Substance Use
The BC Centre on Substance Use (BCCSU) is a provincially networked organization 
with a mandate to develop, help implement, and evaluate evidence-based 
approaches to substance use and addiction  BCCSU seeks to improve the integration 
of best practices and care across the continuum of substance use through the 
collaborative development of evidence-based policies, guidelines, and standards  
With the support of the Province of British Columbia, BCCSU aims to transform 
substance use policies and care by translating research into education and care 
guidance, thereby serving all British Columbians  The BCCSU seeks to achieve 
these goals through integrated activities of its three core functions: research and 
evaluation, education and training, and clinical care guidance 

Centre of Excellence for Women’s Health
The Centre of Excellence for Women’s Health (CEWH) is a virtual research and 
knowledge exchange centre, collaborating with researchers, service providers, policy 
makers and community-based advocates on multidisciplinary and action-oriented 
research on girls’ and women’s health and to introduce sex and gender into all 
health research  The CEWH is known internationally for its sex- and gender-based 
analyses on a range of health and social issues, and its leadership in gender and 
health, leading collaborative research on substance use, and its strong record in 
applying sex and gender principles in health policy & health promotion  The CEWH 
pays particular attention to research and knowledge exchange that will improve the 
health status of girls and women who face health inequities due to socioeconomic 
status, race, culture, age, sexual orientation, geography, disability and/or addiction 

Dynacare
As one of Canada’s largest, most established medical laboratory and health 
solutions companies, Dynacare takes care of more than 10 million Canadians every 
year through the accurate and timely delivery of medical laboratory test results 
and other health-related services to hospitals and healthcare professionals, as 
well as directly to Canadians through a personalized health management portal 
called Dynacare Plus  Through Dynacare Next we have created a genetic center 
of excellence and are continually expanding our test menu as new procedures 
and markers of clinical utility are identified  The Harmony™ Prenatal Test, our 
non-invasive prenatal test for common fetal trisomies, including Down syndrome, 
includes precise measurement of the amount of fetal DNA, providing unsurpassed 
accuracy for women of any age or risk category 

GOLD Learning Online Education
GOLD Learning hosts five annual Online Conferences as well as Online Symposiums 
for maternal-child health care professionals  Through our unique online format, 
we provide virtual education from the world’s leading researchers, clinicians, and 
educators  The GOLD format is appropriate for health care professionals who have 
limited time and/or budgets, and who want to remain close to their workplace and 
clients 

LifeLabs
LifeLabs Genetics is at the forefront of clinical genetic testing and personalized 
medicine in Canada, working with the world’s leading laboratories, healthcare 
providers, and government partners to find the most cost-effective and meaningful, 
clinically-relevant way to bring genetic advancements to Canadians

Midwives Association of BC
The Midwives Association of British Columbia (MABC) is the professional 
association for midwives in BC and is registered under the Societies Act  The 
MABC’s objectives are to: Promote the profession of midwifery within the province 
of British Columbia  Advocate for the ongoing development and enhancement of 
midwifery services  Provide continuing education opportunities for its members  
Provide professional services to its midwives, including liability insurance and 
representation in matters of remuneration and benefits  Support midwifery 
education programs that are provincially available, broad-based, accessible and 
affordable 

Mothers Choice Products
Mothers Choice Products provides prenatal and postnatal products for health 
professionals and families 

Northwest Territories Health And Social Services Authority
The Northwest Territories Health and Social Services Authority (NTHSSA) 
offers challenging and exciting careers in health and social services delivery and 
administration in Canada’s North  The Territorial Authority has service locations in 
communities across the territory and a staff of more than 1,600 serving over 43,000 
residents of the NWT and 5,900 residents of the Kitikmeot Region of Nunavut  
Challenging work, welcoming communities, and expanded opportunities are some 
of the benefits offered to employees of the NTHSSA 

Odin Books
Odin Books is an independently owned, specialty bookstore  We have curated an 
amazing selection of evidence based mental health, special needs and educational, 
resources for communities, organizations, schools, and individuals  We carefully 
select books, card decks, games, puppets, CDs, DVDs, and sensory tools from 
across North America, Europe, Australia and the UK  We source out specialty items, 
suitable to your school, agency, or organization 

Office Of Virtual Health PHSA
The Office of Virtual Health leads and provides strategic directions for the overall 
Virtual Health initiative across PHSA  We have processes, partnerships and 
resources that support clinical programs 

Optimal Birth BC
Optimal Birth BC represents a partnership with the School of Population and 
Public Health at the University of British Columbia, provincial health authorities 
and academic clinicians  Together we are a multidisciplinary team of researchers, 
clinicians and policy planners from across the province who are committed to 
promoting normal birth, optimizing cesarean birth rates, and supporting change 
among healthcare providers, administrators and expectant women and their families 
by providing up-to-date, relevant information, and evaluating practice in maternity 
care 

Rural Coordination Centre of BC Rural Coordination Centre of BC
The Rural Coordination Centre of BC strives to improve rural health education and 
advocate for rural health through many different initiatives  Our main focus today is 
the Rural Surgical and Obstetrical Networks (RSON), and the Rural Obstetrical and 
Maternity Sustainability Program (ROAM-SP) 

Salus Global Corporation
Salus Global is a specialty consulting and implementation firm committed to 
transforming teams of experts into expert teams  Through programs like the flagship 
amproOB/moreOB Program and the newly invigorated moreEX/amproEX Programs, 
Salus Global has had the privilege of working with over 300 hospitals and 16,000 
participants over the past ten plus years  The results include reductions in adverse 
events, reductions in costs, and improved teamwork and communication across 
disciplines 

Spina Bifida & Hydrocephalus Association of BC
Spina Bifida & Hydrocephalus Association of BC hopes to bring awareness to folic 
acid in its role of reducing the risk of having a baby with a Neural Tube Defect 

The General Practice Services Committee - Practice Support Program
The Practice Support Program (PSP) is a quality improvement-focused initiative that 
provides a suite of evidence-based educational services and in-practice supports to 
improve patient care and doctor experience  As an initiative of the General Practice 
Services Committee (GPSC), PSP supports doctors to work towards an integrated 
system of care via the patient medical home and primary care home model 

The Pacific Post Partum Support Society
For over 40 years, Pacific Post Partum Support Society has been providing 
comprehensive support for perinatal/postpartum depression and anxiety  Our 
services include free telephone counselling, women’s support groups, community 
education talks, partner information sessions and educational publications 

EXHIBITOR LISTING



 
7:30 am Registration & Breakfast (Provided) Regency Foyer

8:30 am Opening Remarks
Taslin Janmohamed-Velani

Ballroom

Traditional Welcome
Debra Sparrow, Musqueam First Nation

9:00 am Transforming Trauma - How to Do This Work and Sustain?
Laura van Dernoot Lipsky

10:00 am Break – Exhibits Open & Poster Viewing Regency Foyer & Ballroom  

CONCURRENT SESSION A

A1 (90 min) SELF-CARE Regency D
Transforming Trauma - Continuing the Conversation
Laura van Dernoot Lipsky

A2 BREASTFEEDING Regency C

A2i (45 min)
Decision-Making Needs, Challenges, and Opportunities Among Health Care...
Sarah Munro, Lea Geiger

(CERPS)

A2ii (PK*) Advocating for Equitable Access to Human Milk
Stephanie Gillespie

(CERPS)

A2iii (30 min) The Perceived Pressure to Breastfeed and Its Implications
Amisha Patel, Kathryn Banks

(CERPS)

A2iv (PK) Breast is Best? Informed Choice and Decision Making for New Parents
Lana Sullivan, Frances Jones

(CERPS)

A3 E-HEALTH - PATIENT SUPPORT Regency A

A3i (20 min)
SmartMom: Teaching Hard-To-Reach Populations by Texting
Patricia Janssen

A3ii (20 min) Employing E-Health to Achieve Postpartum Mental Wellness: A Qualitative...
Madison Lackie

A3iii (30 min) Remote Patient Monitoring in the BC Women’s Diabetes in Pregnancy...
Ying Jiang, Jay Rai, Anita Wetzer

A3iv (20 min) Modern Day Tools for the Peripartum Mother: The Representation of...
Anne T. M. Konkle

A4 HEALTHCARE PROVIDER RESOURCES Regency EF

A4i (10 min)
From Process to Product: Partnering with Patients and Providers...
Lana Sullivan, AJ Murray

A4ii (10 min) Developing Resources to Advance Collaborative Action on FASD Prevention...
Lindsay Wolfson, Denise Lacerte

A4iii (30 min) The Period of PURPLE Crying (PURPLE): A Province-Wide Shaken...
Claire Humphreys, Karen Sadler

(CERPS)

A4iv (PK) Give Me Sleep! Addressing Parents’ Sleep as a Component of Postpartum...
Christine Ou, Sheila Duff y

(CERPS)

A4v (30 min) Improving Services for Pregnant and Parenting Women Who Use Opioids...
Rose Schmidt, Nancy Poole

A5  LAB/VACCINE Regency B

A5i (45 min)
The PRISM Project. Improving Lab Test Interpretation for BC Mothers
Vilte Barakauskas, Ann Tran

A5ii (30 min) Newborn Screening: Time Is of the Essence
Hilary Vallance

A5iii (PK) Vaccinating Pregnant Women: Knowledge, Beliefs, Attitudes and Practices...
Courtney Green

A5iv (PK) Are Primary Healthcare Providers in BC Able to Recommend and Provide... 
Hana Mijovic

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21

10:30 am

*PK = PECHAKUCHA Session [Japanese, chit-chat] - presentation style in which 20 slides are shown for 20 seconds each [6 minutes and 40 seconds in total]



12:00 pm Lunch (Provided) – Exhibits Open & Poster Viewing

12:15-1:00 pm LUNCH SESSION: Mamahood: A New Frontier, a Keynote Presentation
Nicolle Nattrass

1:00 pm CONCURRENT SESSION B

B1 EPDS/PERINATAL MENTAL HEALTH Regency C

B1i (PK)
Perinatal Anxiety Disorder Screening: Literature Update and Future Directions
Nichole Fairbrother

B1ii (10 min) Using the EPDS3A as a Screening Tool for Perinatal Anxiety
Tatiana Popovitskaia, Meagan Coman

B1iii (30 min) “The Biggest Decision I’ve Ever Made”: a Grounded Theory of Decision...
Catriona Hippman

B1iv (45 min) Anxiety and Depression: Voices that Support Expectant and New Parents
Estelle Paget, Andrew Macnab, Joanna Cheek, Eva Bild

B2 (90 min) BREASTFEEDING PANEL Regency A
Transformative Change Through the Baby-Friendly Initiative...
Krista Baerg, Evening Star Casimir, Lea Geiger, Frances Jones, Meggie Ross, 
Vanessa Salmons, Julie Smith-Fehr

(CERPS)

B3 E-HEALTH SYSTEM Regency B

B3i (30 min)
The New Perinatal Data Registry and How It Can Improve Patient Care
Kenny Der

B3ii (45 min) Clinical Systems and Transformations (CST) and the Flow of Information
Ellen Giesbrecht, Melanie Nomm

B3iii (15 min) Virtual Health in PHSA
Michele Fryer, Emily Hamilton

B4 ACUTE CARE – NEONATAL Regency EF

B4i (45 min)
A Golden Opportunity: The Redesign of the First Hour of Life for Infants...
Danica Hamilton, Deepak Manhas

B4ii (30 min) The Signature of Early-life Stress on the Vulnerable Developing Brain
Manon Ranger

(CERPS)

B4iii (PK) Implementation of Newborns Individualized Developmental Care in NICUs...
Jila Mirlashari

B4iv (PK) Empowering Mothers and Benefi ting Infants: Implementing OIT for Infants...
Kirsten Veldman

(CERPS)

B5 CULTURAL SAFETY Regency D

B5i (45 min)
Strengthening Culturally Safe and Humble Perinatal Care in BC: A Focus on...
Kayla Serrato

(CERPS)

B5ii (20 min) Before the First Breath: Overview of the FNHA Vaping, Cannabis and...
Tiff any Chu, Larissa Coser

B5iii (20 min) Principles for Caring for Indigenous Women and Families During the Perinatal...
Lucy Barney

(CERPS)

2:30 pm Break – Exhibits Open & Poster Viewing

2:45 pm
Kangaroo Mother Care: The Cornerstone of Nurturing Care for Premature and 
Low Birthweight Infants - Experiences from Two Diff erent Environments
Nathalie Charpak, Ylva Thernström Blomqvist

Ballroom
(CERPS)

3:45 pm
Environmental Plenary Panel: Why Climate Change is a Perinatal Issue
Moderated by: Melissa Lem
Panellists: R. Warren Bell, Debra Sparrow, Linda Dix-Cooper

Ballroom

4:45 pm Door Prizes and Poster Session Ballroom

5:15 pm Networking Reception

6:30 pm ADJOURN

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21 CONT.

Regency Foyer

Regency Foyer & Ballroom

Prince of Wales



7:30 am Registration & Breakfast Regency Foyer

8:15 am Opening Remarks
Ann Pederson and Maureen O’Donnell

Ballroom

8:30 am Midwives Made Me Do It - How Midwives Both Messed Up and Greatly 
Improved My Life
Michael C. Klein

(CERPS)

9:30 am
Knowledge Translation: Sustainability in Maternal Newborn Care
Erna Snelgrove-Clarke

10:30 am Break – Exhibits Open & Poster Viewing

11:00 am CONCURRENT SESSION C

C1 RURAL MATERNITY Regency A

C1i (30 min)
Maternity Care Service Delivery in BC: Geographic Distribution and... 
David Puddicombe

C1ii (30 min)
Stabilizing Rural Maternity Care in BC: Evidence-Based Strategic Priorities
Jude Kornelsen

C1iii (30 min)
Reflections on Co-Creating Sustainable Rural Maternity Care
Lee Yeates

C2 PUBLIC HEALTH Regency D

C2i (30 min)
Public Engagement Sets the Foundation for Developing a Perinatal Mental...
Anne Drover

C2ii (PK)
Baby Beginnings: Developing, Implementing and Evaluating a High-Risk...
Julie Smith-Fehr

C2iii (45 min)
Coping with Adversities in Early Pregnancy: Findings from the BC Healthy...
Charlotte Waddell, Ange Cullen, Kathleen Hjertaas

C2iv (PK)
The Effects of In Utero and Neonatal Wildfire Smoke Exposure on Birth...
Jiayun Angela Yao

C3 SURVEILLANCE Regency B

C3i (40 min)
Syphilis in Pregnancy and Congenital Syphilis – What Does the Landscape... 
Ellen Giesbrecht, Troy Grennan, Jason Wong

C3ii (20 min)
Travel Time to Maternity Services: Prenatal Care Utilization, Maternal and...
Sabrina Luke, Laura Schummers

C3iii (15 min)
Interpregnancy Interval After a Perinatal Loss and Subsequent Adverse...
Laura Schummers

C3iv (PK)
Time Trends, Regional Variation and Risk Factors for Gastroschisis in Canada...
Shiliang Liu

C3v (PK)
Alcohol Use During Pregnancy or Breastfeeding Among Women in the General...
Danijela Dozet

(CERPS)

C4 ADVERSE CHILDHOOD EXPERIENCES Regency C

C4i (30 min)
Screening for Adverse Childhood Experience (ACEs) During the Perinatal... 
Charlotte Waddell

C4ii (30 min)
Evaluating the Acceptability and Feasibility of ACEs in Maternity Care
Tatiana Popovitskaia, Tahmeena Ali

C4iii (30 min)
Walking The Perinatal Journey Together With First Nation Families of BC
Barbara Webster, Lucy Barney

(CERPS)

C5 ACUTE CARE – PERINATAL Regency EF

C5i (30 min)
Intrapartum Fetal Health Surveillance in 2020 
Janet Walker, Melanie Basso

C5ii (30 min)
Trends in Episiotomy Use among Vaginal Deliveries in Canada and the...
Giulia Muraca

C5iii (30 min)
Pre and Post Partum Pelvic Health
Tamarah Nerreter

(CERPS)

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22

Regency Foyer & Ballroom



 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22 CONT.
12:30 pm Lunch (Provided) – Exhibits Open & Poster Viewing

12:15-12:45 LUNCH SESSION: Self Care and Self Compassion Meditation in Postpartum...
Suman Kollipara (CERPS)

1:30 pm CONCURRENT SESSION D

D1 RURAL MATERNITY Regency A

D1i (30 min)
Maternity Services in Small Communities: An Innovative Clinical Nursing...
L. Michelle Delany, Robert Finch

D1ii (30 min) An Alternative Approach to Maternity Care for Rural Indigenous Children...
Marijke de Zwager, Arlene Clair, Hanna Scrivens, Jessica Dempsey, Stevie Niebergal

(CERPS)

D1iii (30 min) Factors of Success, Barriers, and the Role of Frontline Workers in Indigenous...
Charlene Thompson

(CERPS)

D2 ACUTE CARE – NEONATAL Regency D

D2i (30 min)
Strengthening Kangaroo Care in BC
Sarah Coutts

(CERPS)

D2ii (20 min) The ABCs of ESC
Jola Berkman

D2iii (PK) The Eating, Sleeping, Consoling (ESC) Approach for Women and Their Infants...
Sarah Kaufman, Sarah Rourke

(CERPS)

D2iv (30 min) NowICU - Connecting Sick Mothers in L&D with Their Sick Babies in NICU
Mehaboob Shaik, Rhea Shank

D3 ACUTE CARE - PERINATAL Regency EF

D3i (30 min)
Underlying Causes of Maternal Death in Canada, 2013 to 2017
Amélie Boutin

D3ii (30 min) Risk Factors and Adverse Birth Outcomes Associated with HELLP Syndrome...
Sarka Lisonkova

D3iii (30 min) Barriers to Engagement Are a Threat to Safe Quality Care
Jim Ruiter

D4 EQUITY Regency B

D4i (15 min)
Acute Care Service Design for Perinatal Women Using Substances
Pamela Joshi, Jill Pascoe

(CERPS)

D4ii (45 min) Assisting Women with Obesity to Have Their Best Perinatal Outcomes...
Cecilia Jevitt

(CERPS)

D4iii (30 min) Reporting from Out East: The Perinatal Health Care Experiences of Women...
Lesley Tarasof

D5 SUBSTANCE USE AND THE PATIENT VOICE Regency C

D5i (15 min)
Multi-Service Programs for Pregnant and Parenting Women with Substance...
Deborah Rutman, Carol Hubberstey, Marilyn Van Bibber

D5ii (45 min) Women Together II. Conquer Stigma. Perinatal Substance Use
Denise Bradshaw, Caren Morris-Jones, Hawkfeather Peterson, Kinnon Ross

(CERPS)

D5iii (30 min) A Learning Journey: The Provincial Perinatal Substance Use Project in BC
Stacey Boon, Jeane Riley

3:00 pm Break – Exhibits Open & Poster Viewing

3:30 pm Indigenous Midwifery: Looking Back and Moving Forward. Stories, Lessons and 
Imperatives
Evelyn George

Ballroom

4:30 pm Closing Remarks, Door Prizes & Evaluation Ballroom

5:00 pm ADJOURN

Prince of Wales

Regency Foyer & Ballroom



P01 Recruitment Methods for Pregnancy Reference Intervals for Safe Medicine (PRISM)  Vilte Barakauskas

P02 Planning for Pediatric and Perinatal Reference Intervals (P2RISM)  Ann Tran

P03 An Integrative Review on Women’s Perspectives about Cannabis Use during Pregnancy and the Postpartum Period  
Hamideh Bayrampour

P04 Acute Care Service Design for Perinatal Women Using Substances  Pamela Joshi, Jill Pascoe

P05 A Scoping Review of Educational Resources and Curriculum on Lactation for Health Professional Undergraduate 
Students  Suzanne Campbell, Thayanthini Tharmaratnam

P06 The Experience of Infant Feeding in BC: The Role of Service Provider Interactions  Suzanne Campbell, Tina Revai

P07 Alcohol Use During Pregnancy or Breastfeeding Among Women in the General Population of Ontario, Canada: 
Results from the 2018 CAMH Monitor Survey  Danijela Dozet

P08 Dietary Phenylalanine and Tyrosine Requirements during Late Gestation in Healthy Pregnant Women
Madeleine Ennis

P09 Socioeconomic Inequalities in the Use of Caesarean Section Delivery in Ghana: A Cross-Sectional Study Using 
Nationally Representative Data  Emmanuel Dankwah

P10 Health Information Access in Canadian Immigrant Postpartum Women: A Grounded Theory Mini-Study  
Monica Gola

P11 Knowledge and Attitudes of Healthcare Providers in Canada about Alcohol use in Pregnancy: Has Anything 
Changed in 15 Years? Courtney Green

P12 Development of an Online Learning Course for Health Care Professionals Working with Parents with Physical 
Disabilities  Karen Hodge, Melanie Basso, Amanda Lee

P13 Perinatal Outcomes Based on Patients’ Values of Complexities (Pop Vox): A Mixed Methods Study  Lauren Kan

P14 The Eating, Sleeping, Consoling (ESC) Approach for Women and Their Infants Exposed to Opioids: Determining 
Knowledge Translation Gaps and Priorities  Sarah Kaufman, Sarah Rourke

P15 Modern Day Tools for the Peripartum Mother: The Representation of Postpartum Mental  Health in Conventional 
and Social Media  Anne T. M. Konkle

P16 Should Conversations about Infant Vaccines Begin in Pregnancy? Findings from a Qualitative Study among 
Canadian Primary Healthcare Providers  Jordan Lively

P17 Gestational Diabetes: Regional and Demographic Diff erences in a Contemporary Birth Cohort in Washington State  
Elizabeth Nethery

P18 An Update on the Family-Centred Maternity and Newborn Care National Guidelines Revisions  Carley Nicholson

P19 Supporting Mental Health of Syrian Refugee Mothers: A Collaboration among Community Stakeholders, Syrian 
Community Members and Researchers  Joyce O’Mahony, Shahin Kassam

P20 Frequency of Prenatal Hepatitis C Screening and Subsequent Diagnoses in BC, 2018  Margo Pearce

P21 Addressing Anxiety & Depression during Pregnancy: Primary Antenatal Care Provider Perspectives 
Julia Santana Parrilla

P22 Mindfulness-Based Cognitive Therapy (MBCT) for Postpartum Anxiety and Depression  Barbara Shulman

P23 From Process to Product: Partnering With Patients and Providers to Develop Health Information Resources at BC 
Women’s Hospital  Lana Sullivan, AJ Murray

P24 Mindfulness-Based Intervention for Partners of Women Diagnosed with Postpartum Depression and Anxiety  
Deirdre Ryan

P25 Child Health Clinics: Supporting Family-Focused Care Through Standardized Parent Resources 
Rhonda Tomaszewski, Joanne Smrek

P26 Multi-Service Programs for Pregnant and Parenting Women with Substance Use Concerns: Women’s
Perspectives on Why They Seek Help and Their Signifi cant Changes  
Deborah Rutman, Carol Hubberstey, Marilyn Van Bibber

P27 Strengthening Kangaroo Care for Preterm Infants in British Columbia  Sarah Coutts

P28 Perinatal Illness: Externalizing Anxiety and Depression Symptoms  Jamie E. Banker

POSTER LISTING
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AM Eat, Sleep and Console: The Non-Pharmacological Management of Neonatal 
Abstinence Syndrome
Presenters: Jola Berkman, Lani Wittman, Danica Hamilton, Sarah Rourke, Sarah Kaufman, Rob 
Everett

Learning Objectives:

1. Understand the rationale for the use of Eat, Sleep and Console Care Tool in the functional assessment of the 
substance exposed newborn

2. Effectively apply and interpret Eat, Sleep and Console Care documentation tool during assessments in simulated 
cases

3. Provide an overview of the  non-pharmacological care interventions to manage withdrawal symptoms with 
examples 

4. Provide an overview of  pharmacological management of withdrawal symptoms

5. Provide recommendations on the implementation of the Eat, Sleep and Console Care Approach in acute care 
settings linked to the Provincial Perinatal Substance Use Project

Description: 
Nationally, the  incidence and severity of infants diagnosed with NAS (neonatal abstinence syndrome) has been 
increasing over time. This can be attributed to a number of complex and interrelated factors including evolving changes 
in drug supply (e.g. fentanyl use), polysubstance use and barriers to accessing services and substance use treatment 
for  pregnant and parenting women using substances.    Scoring tools to evaluate NAS symptoms and criteria for 
pharmacological management may increase the length of stay in the hospital. This workshop will focus on the evidence 
informed Eat, Sleep and Console (ESC) Care Approach and the care of the substance exposed newborn. The ESC 
Care Approach is being adopted as part of the core provincial education delivered through the three year Provincial 
Perinatal Substance Use Project led by BC Women’s Hospital, PHSA.  

The objective of the ESC Approach is empower the mother/or caregiver as a first line treatment by using non-
pharmacological care interventions to manage NAS. Sites where this approach has been implemented reported 
a significant reduction in the use of pharmacological management and the length of hospital stays for newborns 
experiencing withdrawal. Mothers also report increased confidence and self-efficacy in caring for their newborn.
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PM1 Strengthening Kangaroo Care for Pre-term Infants in BC
Presenters: Nathalie Charpak, Ylva Thernström Blomqvist, Horacio Osiovich, Lori Brotto, Julie De 
Salaberry, Ann Pederson, Sarah Coutts

Learning Objectives:

1. Describe the research evidence for Kangaroo Care for preterm and low birth weight infants

2. Explore solutions to common barriers to Kangaroo Care in BC NICUs

3. Demonstrate ways to support evidence-based practice change for NICUs and staff in implementing Kangaroo Care 
as a standard of care 

4. Develop a set of action items and next steps for the province to strengthen Kangaroo Care
 

Description: 
This workshop will address opportunities and difficulties of caring for preterm infants 24/7, both in the NICU and at 
home. Presenters will share their clinical experiences from different settings. This workshop will engage in a World 
Café dialogue with all participants to address common barriers across BC and create an action plan for next steps and 
sustainability of Kangaroo Care in BC.

 
Abstract: 
Kangaroo Care is a developmentally supportive practice that provides early and continuous skin-to-skin contact in the 
Kangaroo Position between an infant and a parent for ideally 24 hours a day with exclusive breastfeeding and proper 
follow-up at home and in the community (Charpak et al, 2017). Terms such as skin-to-skin care/contact or Kangaroo 
Care are used interchangeably to describe this model. Kangaroo Care is recommended as a feasible, natural, and cost-
effective intervention that should be a standard of care for all infants, regardless of geographic location or economic 
status (Campbell-Yeo et al, 2015). 

In high resource settings such as in British Columbia (BC), Kangaroo Care is seen as a complement to incubator care 
and Kangaroo Care is most often practiced intermittently.  Intermittent Kangaroo Care is typically where the parent and 
infant are in Kangaroo Care for an average of one to two hours, not necessarily every day, for a limited time period 
(Nyqvist et al, 2010). Despite convincing evidence showing both the short- and long-term benefits of KC to the child and 
parents Kangaroo Care in BC is not a standard of care and education, and training is not mandatory.

The ‘Strengthening Kangaroo Care in British Columbia workshop’ is part of a provincial Kangaroo Care research project 
that started in November 2018 when the Ministry of Children and Family Development announced their support for 
the Provincial Health Services Authority (Perinatal Services BC, Women’s Health Foundation, BC Women’s Hospital, 
Women’s Health Research Institute), and the regional health authorities to conduct a research and implementation 
project to understand the current state of Kangaroo Care (KC) in BC Neonatal Intensive Care Units (NICUs) through the 
knowledge, attitudes, and practices of healthcare providers and the barriers to improving initiation and duration of KC.

For the last 18 months, the Kangaroo Care research and implementation team has conducted interviews and 
observations at 11 of the 13 participating NICUs in the province to understand the practice of KC and healthcare 
provider (HCP) experiences with supporting KC in their NICU. The baseline data – interviews with HCPs – have 
provided insight into how KC is practiced and challenges that NICUs face in maximising KC opportunities for families 
in the NICU. An in-depth view of the KC research team data will be presented to the participants, themes that emerged 
from the data, as well as next steps for the project and ongoing research questions. 

In addition to the local research information, this workshop is an exciting opportunity to meet experts of Kangaroo Care 
from different settings around world. Dr Nathalie Charpak from Bogotá, Colombia will discuss the origins of Kangaroo 
Mother Care in Colombia, how Kangaroo Mother Care is currently practiced in different settings around the world, and 
will provide the evidence based research on short and long term outcomes for preterm infants and their families. Dr 
Ylva Blomqvist joins us from Sweden to discuss her experience of implementing continuous Kangaroo Care in a high 
technology NICU setting. Ylva will share how her NICU implemented Kangaroo Care, supports provided for families, 
and challenges that the staff and unit found when implementing. A world café style discussion will be provided to create 
collaborative dialogue around strengthening Kangaroo Care for preterm infants in BC. Participants will be provided an 
opportunity to share their stories and knowledge of KC in small group discussions with a facilitator.
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PM2 Perinatal Substance Use Case-Based Prescriber Workshop
Presenters: Ron Abrahams, Kate Bodkin, Janine Hardial, Jim Ketch, Charissa Patricelli, Ashley Smith

Learning Objectives:

1. Build relationship across the province in scope and depth of management of women with complex intersectional 
needs.

2. Increase participant knowledge of medical management of perinatal substance use in a trauma informed,  culturally 
safe practice which is informed by those with lived experience

3. Expand our capacity and resiliency as caregivers with families in the course of the opiod epidemic

Description: 
The focus of this workshop will be Honouring the Mother-Baby Dyad in Pregnancy, Intra and Postpartum with 
management of the perinatal substance using mother.  This will be a case-based advanced level workshop for 
prescribers such as physicians, nurse practitioners, midwives, pharmacists to build connection and capacity in facing 
the opioid epidemic.  Small group workshop facilitators will come from diverse geographical regions to help address 
challenges in different communities. Participants are welcome to submit challenging cases for the workshop small case 
based discussions.
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Keynote/A1 Transforming Trauma – How to Do This Work and Sustain? Continuing  
 The Conversation
 Presenter: Laura van Dernoot Lipsky

Learning Objectives:

1. Raise awareness and respond to the cumulative toll on those who are exposed to the suffering, hardship, crises, or 
trauma of humans, other living beings or the planet itself

2. Develop a deeper understanding of trauma exposure and the tools for reconciling such exposure, so folks can do 
their work sustainably

3. Teach how to create a sustainable individual and collective culture

Description: 
Laura van Dernoot Lipsky will offer a compelling mix of personal insight, cutting-edge research, personal stories, and 
countless New Yorker cartoons to help us understand the cumulative toll of being exposed to suffering over time and 
gain the skills needed to reconcile it.
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A2i Decision-Making Needs, Challenges, and Opportunities Among Health Care 
Professionals Supporting Infant Feeding Choices: A Qualitative Investigation 
Involving Expert Interviews
Presenters: Sarah Munro, Lea Geiger

Learning Objectives:

1. Report results of the study to assess the feasibility of implementing shared decision-making for infant feeding 
choices

2. Recognize the need to improve person-centred infant feeding care through shared decision-making

3. Discuss how shared decision-making can be used to guide infant feeding choices 

Description: 
Breastfeeding may not be the optimal choice for a given family at a given time. Shared decision-making (SDM) can 
improve patient-centred care for infant feeding choices. We will present results from a provincial, qualitative study 
showing there is room for improvement to improve informed choices and support the Baby-Friendly Initiative.

 
Abstract: 
Purpose: Although on balance, human milk confers more health benefits in comparison to formula, breastfeeding may 
not be the optimal choice for a given family at a given time. Shared decision-making (SDM) can improve patient-centred 
care for infant feeding choices. We aimed to identify the decision-making needs, challenges, and opportunities among 
health care professionals supporting infant feeding choices.

Methods: In-depth, one-on-one, one-hour interviews were conducted with health care professionals (registered and 
public health nurses, physicians, midwives, lactation consultants, and dieticians) in British Columbia, Canada, who 
had expertise in supporting families’ infant feeding decisions. Interviews explored participants’ perceptions of SDM. 
Participants were sought through third-party recruitment and subsequent snowball sampling. Data collection and 
analysis were concurrent. 

Results: Participants (n=28) misunderstood that SDM is a process, not outcome. Participants engaged in information 
exchange to learn how to support each parent to reach breastfeeding goals. Information exchange did not aim to assist 
each parent to consider feeding options that match what matters most to them. Participants demonstrated skills that 
may complement SDM (e.g. trauma-informed care). There are three time points where an SDM approach may be 
needed: 1) before pregnancy when parents are making plans, 2) early postpartum when feeding challenges arise, and 
3) birth to 6 months postpartum, when parents adjust to the reality of feeding their infant. 

Conclusions: Health care professionals engage in some components of SDM to achieve their breastfeeding health 
promotion objectives, but there is room for improvement to decrease bias, improve values-informed decision-making, 
and support the Baby-Friendly Initiative.  
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A2ii Advocating for Equitable Access to Human Milk
Presenter: Stephanie Gillespie

Author: Frances Jones

Learning Objectives:

1. Cite three benefits of using PDHM appropriately

2. Decide when to suggest the use of pasteurized donor human milk

3. Name two reasons PDHM is safer than milk sharing

4. Reflect on how they can support families and the milk bank

 

Description: 
Direct breastfeeding is the unequalled way of feeding young children. If the mother is unable or unwilling to provide her 
own milk, what should be offered? If pasteurized donor human milk (PDHM) is offered, who gets it and for how long? 
BC Women’s provincial Milk Bank strives to support a provincial approach. This short presentation addresses these 
issues.

 
Abstract: 
This presentation outlines the use of pasteurized donor human milk (PDHM) in BC as a provincial standard of care for 
NICU and maternity units and beyond. Variation in availability and use of PDHM in provincial hospitals and communities 
is common depending on staff and physician attitudes and knowledge. Use of PDHM can support or undermine 
breastfeeding depending on a number of factors. These include availability of PDHM, criteria for use, education of 
health care providers and recipient parents, support of mother’s own milk supply etc. Application of strict guidelines 
does not tend to result in effective care of the individual mother/baby dyads. Application of good clinical judgement is 
key. Provincial Guidelines have been revised by a provincial committee for use in all facilities to try and address the 
nuances of provision of PDHM and address some of the inequalities. Examples of use of PDHM from the families’ 
experiences is included in this presentation.
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A2iii The Perceived Pressure to Breastfeed and Its Implications
Presenters: Amisha Patel, Kathryn Banks

Learning Objectives:
1. Identify the research and recognize the phenomenon of a perceived pressure to breastfeed for new mothers and 

their infants

2. Analyze the potential implications for health due to a perceived pressure to breastfeed for the perinatal client

3. Appraise current standards supportive of infant-feeding practices and protocols used by healthcare professionals for 
women and their newborns

4. Identify strategies that promote family-centered care and patient Voice

Description: 
This presentation will explore findings on women’s reported experiences of breastfeeding, specifically their 
emotional experiences. Interventions aimed at supporting women’s breastfeeding experiences will be analyzed, and 
recommendations for healthcare providers to best support women will be outlined.

Abstract: 
Promotion of breastfeeding is a popular topic for perinatal healthcare providers in the developed world. For example, 
a best practice for infant feeding directs healthcare providers and new mothers to initiate breastfeeding in the early 
postpartum period. The goal of these best practices are to provide the best support for women, and ultimately to 
contribute towards best health outcomes for infant and mother. However, by assuming all mothers want to breastfeed 
we may sometimes present this as the only option, so when women struggle to breastfeed they are reluctant to 
tell nurses they are struggling as there is strong pressure to be successful. It is evident in the research that some 
mothers share they found it difficult and discouraging to breastfeed. It has also been uncovered in the research that 
this perceived pressure contributes towards various negative consequences towards the self-perception as a mother 
which arguably may have negative implications for mother’s mental health. Due to these findings, it is important that 
care providers are able to reflect on how their actions to support breastfeeding may incur negative influences on 
mothers. We conducted a systematic literature review to examine the data in Canada and other nations about women’s 
experiences of breastfeeding pressure. Findings from the review will be shared, as well as implications for evidence-
based practice and further research.
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A2iv Breast is Best? Informed Choice and Decision Making for New Parents
Presenters: Lana Sullivan, Frances Jones

Learning Objectives:
1. Recognize the importance of using informed choice language in the development of breastfeeding resources

2. Recognize the importance of the provider-patient partnership in developing breastfeeding resources vetted and 
supported by both stakeholders

Description: 
Women make decisions about infant feeding based on numerous factors despite breastfeeding being long been 
documented as ideal. This presentation will describe the process involved with developing breastfeeding resources 
supported and vetted by both clinicians and breastfeeding mothers. This process stands as a case example of how 
meaningful change in clinical practice enhanced the experience of breastfeeding mothers feeling supported in their 
efforts to breastfeed.

Abstract: 
Breastfeeding has long been documented as the ideal method of infant feeding (Leung and Sauve, 2005) as human 
milk contains the appropriate quantities of protein, carbohydrates, fat, minerals and vitamins for optimal infant growth 
(Committee on Nutrition, 2004). Despite the overwhelming clinical evidence depicting breastfeeding as best, women 
make decisions about infant feeding based on numerous and complex factors. Between 2017-2019 BC Women’s 
Hospital + Health Centre (BCW) worked to update existing breastfeeding resources. Infant feeding specialists were 
engaged as content experts to set the tone and direction of the resources. Breastfeeding mothers were also engaged 
as experts with lived experience to provide feedback on drafts. This presentation will describe the process involved 
with bringing together the perspectives of clinicians and breastfeeding mothers to develop resources supported and 
vetted by both. The clinician/patient partnership drove the direction, tone, and content of the breastfeeding resources 
in 3 ways. First, clinician experts learned breastfeeding mothers needed to be informed about all feeding options to 
feel empowered to embrace breastfeeding as their primary feeding method. Second, breastfeeding mothers conveyed 
the importance of integrating video demonstrations of (for example) latch and positions to augment their chances 
of success initiating breastfeeding. Third, our team understood the importance of triangulating BCW breastfeeding 
resources with existing provincial resources, streamlining messages and graphics, and simplifying language. While 
this process was marred with challenges, it stands as a case example where meaningful change in clinical practice 
enhanced the experience of breastfeeding mothers feeling supported in their breastfeeding efforts.
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A3i SmartMom: Teaching Hard-To-Reach Populations by Texting
Presenter: Patricia Janssen

Learning Objectives:
1. Describe the components of SmartMom

2. Demonstrate understanding of what SmartMom offers beyond traditional phone “apps”

3. Review findings of formative, process and health outcomes

Description: 
This session will describe the knowledge gaps addressed by SmartMom and how the program works. It will review the 
evidence for texting as a motivation for changing behavior. The characteristics of participants and evaluation findings 
will be presented.

Abstract: 
Background: In Canada, less than one third of pregnant women attend prenatal classes. To address this gap we 
developed SmartMom, Canada’s first prenatal education program delivered by text messaging.  SmartMom is offered 
through a partnership by Optimal Birth BC and the Ministry of Health to the Fraser, Northern and Interior Health 
Authorities. 

Methods: At enrollment women complete sociodemographic forms, a knowledge test, a standardized Fear of Childbirth 
scale, and the Edinburgh Postpartum Depression Scale.  These measures are repeated at the end of pregnancy. 

Results: To date 4494 women have enrolled in SmartMom, among whom 70.9% are nulliparous, 7.0% are single 
parents, 14% are of indigenous ancestry and 88% are under the age of 25. Approximately 20% have had no post-
secondary education. On the knowledge quiz out of 10, 40% of participants had a score of 7 or lower at enrollment. On 
a fear of childbirth measure, the mean was 33 out of a worst possible total score of 60. On the Edinburgh postpartum 
depression scale, 14.6% scored positively. After enrollment on the program, scores on the knowledge test improved 
significantly, (mean difference 6.3, p=.004) and only 8.6 scored positively for depression,  Non significant decreases 
were noted for fear of childbirth, 29.11 vs. 28.11,  p=0.30.Supplemental message streams most often subscribed to 
addressed weight gain, domestic violence, pregnancy after 35, alcohol use, and smoking cessation. 

Conclusions: SmartMom is being rapidly adopted by women who are vulnerable. Gaps in knowledge and mental health 
can be addressed through a texting education program. 
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A3ii Employing E-Health to Achieve Postpartum Mental Wellness: A Qualitative 
Needs-Assessment of Women in BC
Presenters: Madison Lackie

Authors: Lori Brotto, Deirdre Ryan, Barbara Shulman

Learning Objectives:
1. Describe barriers to accessing reproductive mental health care

2. Identify three key needs of women suffering from postpartum depression

3. Evaluate the acceptability of a web-enabled platform for psychosocial skills and education in PPD

Description: 
This study used focus groups to assess the unmet needs of women experiencing postpartum depression (PPD) in 
British Columbia, and how a web-enabled intervention could be used to meet those needs. Findings described the need 
for validation and empowerment, as well as specific content and design features. 

Abstract: 
Background: Despite approximately 10% of new mothers in Canada developing postpartum depression (PPD), they 
face many barriers when accessing care. E-health offers a unique opportunity to provide psychosocial skills and support 
to new mothers; however, this field has historically created tools that do not cater to the diversity of women in Canada 
and their distinct needs. 

Methods: This study engaged women from a variety of backgrounds and locations around British Columbia (BC) who 
had previously experienced PPD, for the purposes of informing the content and design of a psychosocial education-
based intervention delivered via a mobile app that will assist in treating mild to moderate PPD. Focus groups were 
conducted in seven cities across BC, discussing participants’ needs, ideas, and opinions as they relate to the use 
of technology in treatment. Transcripts were analyzed using the approaches of qualitative description and emergent 
thematic analysis.

Results: Five themes emerged: bridging gaps to meet needs; providing validation to combat stigma; nurturing capacity 
to cope, manage, and/or reach wellness; empowering people to take ownership over their mental health; and offering 
customization to ensure relevance. At the intersection of these themes was the overarching idea of promoting agency 
for women experiencing PPD.

Conclusions: New mothers require accessible mental health care that ensures their agency in mental health care 
decision-making. Our participants believe an app could help meet this need. This data will be used to guide the design 
of an app, with the eventual implementation of this resource as a first-line intervention for postpartum depression.
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A3iii Remote Patient Monitoring in the BC Women’s Diabetes in Pregnancy 
Service, a Virtual Health Demonstration Project
Presenters: Ying Jiang, Jay Rai, Anita Wetzer

Authors: Robert Everett, Lisa Kearns

Learning Objectives:
1. Reflect on the early learnings on piloting remote patient monitoring in gestational diabetes 

2. Analyze the integration of Virtual Health in clinical care delivery as a strategy for quality improvement in specialized 
perinatal services

3. Explore the path forward to empower women and providers to be partners in care by introducing innovative virtual 
health technology 

Description: 
BC Women’s Diabetes in Pregnancy Service partners with the PHSA office of Virtual Health to enable remote patient 
monitoring for pregnant women with diabetes. The project aims to enable clinicians to deliver more timely care, 
empower patients to be partner in care, and to lower the risk of diabetes-related complications.

Abstract: 
Background: The Diabetes in Pregnancy Service (DiP) at BC Women’s Hospital is collaborating with the PHSA Office 
of Virtual Health to enable remote patient monitoring of blood glucose readings to enable clinicians to review health 
data in near real-time. The team provides personalized care for pregnant women with diabetes. The goal is to reduce 
instances where patients manually record their blood glucose readings in a “red file folder” multiple times a day. 

Methods: We applied a patient-centred approach to ensure the solution addresses clinical needs and benefits patients. 
The project team surveyed 100 patients and 81% of patients are extremely likely or likely to use such technology. An 
interdisciplinary clinical team was formed to redesign workflows and co-designed clinical protocols to customize for the 
remote monitoring application.

Next steps: With intensive planning, the team reached soft launch in Oct 2019. Leveraging early learnings, the project 
team initiated a rapid cycle improvement phase to refine the clinical content and workflow to better address patient 
needs. The project is scheduled to go-live in February 2020 after end user training, with a goal to recruit 60 patients in 
3 months. Results will be evaluated according to the quality dimensions outlined by the BC Patient Safety and Quality 
Council. 

Conclusions: It is expected that remote patient monitoring will relieve patients from the need of keeping a paper log, 
reduce unnecessary patient travel to the clinic, minimize disruption to life and work, and empower patients to be 
informed partners in their care journey. 
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A3iv Modern Day Tools for the Peripartum Mother: The Representation of 
Postpartum Mental Health in Conventional and Social Media 
Presenter: Anne TM Konkle

Authors: Annika Fenton, Natasha Chénier-Ayotte, Danielle Sarpong, Dayajyot Kaur, Miriam Kidanemariam

Learning Objectives:
1. Describe the prominent themes presented in the media regarding postpartum depression

2. Appraise the appropriateness and usefulness of social media websites as resources for women post-parturition

Description: 
We are all influenced by the media. Our group has set out to investigate the media depiction of peripartum mental 
health. Our work showcases the potential usefulness of various social media platforms in providing support to 
women or their loved ones, who are seeking information or support for these issues.

Abstract: 
A 2019 report by Statistics Canada states that nearly one quarter of new mothers experience postpartum mental health 
issues, with prevalence rates ranging from 16-23% across the country.  However, these are likely under-diagnosed, 
due in part to a continued lack of information about peripartum mental health.  Technology provides us with quick 
access to information but the representation of this information can influence our perceptions and behaviours; this is 
noteworthy when thinking about mental health.   Thus, we were interested in assessing how postpartum depression 
is depicted via this technology. We conducted a content analysis pertaining to keywords and hashtags related to 
postpartum depression (PPD).  We assessed accuracy of information, tones, themes and presence of stigmatizing 
language, among others.  We consulted various social media platforms (Pinterest, Twitter, YouTube) but also Canadian 
newspapers and the search engine Google.ca.  Our results indicate that the use of stigmatizing language in social 
media posts occurs.  We also found that a prominent theme was self-disclosure; we further explored this theme via 
the evaluation of pins in the social media platform Pinterest.  Advocacy for awareness was another leading theme that 
speaks to the need to better inform and sensitize individuals and healthcare workers about this woman’s health issue.  
Our work also showcases the potential usefulness of various social media platforms in providing support to women or 
their loved ones, who are seeking information or support for issues related to peripartum mental health.  
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A4i Through Process to Product: Provider-Patient Partnership in the 
Development of Maternity Care Resources at BC Women’s Hospital
Presenters: Lana Sullivan, AJ Murray

Learning Objectives:
1. Identify three reasons why patient engagement enhances healthcare

2. Describe the educational resource development process used at BCW

3. Report how patient engagement shapes health information development processes and products 

Description: 
Patient engagement is increasingly recognized as a crucial ingredient in providing high-quality healthcare services. 
This presentation will review the process and products used by provider and patient partners to develop health 
information resources for bcwomens.ca. We will argue that because engagement influences both process and 
product, commitment to each is necessary to empower and elicit buy-in of stakeholders.

Abstract: 
Patient engagement is becoming increasingly recognized as a crucial ingredient in providing high-quality healthcare 
services. O’Grady and Jadad (2010) discuss providers working in partnership with patients as advantageous for 
three reasons: to show respect to patients and vulnerable populations, to minimize the potential for the process to 
alienate patients, and to support patients feeling excited about implementation and dissemination of resources they 
helped develop.

This presentation will provide a case study of the process used at BC Women’s Hospital + Health Centre to develop 
patient-facing maternity education resources. The partnership between providers and patients will be described to 
illustrate the collaborative decision-making process implemented. Understanding the ‘how’ of the provider-patient 
partnership is an important step in integrating such methods in the development of health information. 

This presentation will also review the products generated using the provider-patient approach. Challenges 
reconciling the different needs of patients and providers will be discussed and we will outline strategies implemented 
to reconcile differences. We will argue that while products developed through a provider-patient partnership are more 
expensive, take more time, and are generally more complicated, that the end result is higher quality and an important 
investment. 

The development process of maternity education resources at BCW serves as an illustration of the need for common 
vision, standard goals for dissemination, and departmental partnership between researchers and clinicians. This 
presentation will argue that because engagement influences both the process and product, commitment to each is 
necessary to empower and elicit buy-in of both stakeholders.
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A4ii  Developing Resources to Advance Collaborative Action on FASD Prevention 
in Indigenous Communities
Presenters: Lindsay Wolfson and Denise Lacerte

Authors: Nancy Poole, Marilyn Van Bibber, Bonnie Labounty, Alexa Norton

Learning Objectives:
1. Summarize the current models, needs, and priorities for communitywide FASD prevention and support programs in 

Indigenous communities

2. Propose ideas for how to facilitate FASD program development and implementation led by, with, and for Indigenous 
peoples 

Description: 
This presentation highlights collaboratively developed resources on Indigenous Approaches to Fetal Alcohol 
Spectrum Disorder (FASD) Prevention. These resources, for program planners and service providers, demonstrate 
the diversity of community-led, communitydriven approaches and how communities have incorporated Indigenous 
knowledge systems and holistic wellness approaches in addressing alcohol use in pregnancy. 

Abstract: 
Background: Historically, pregnancy, childbirth, and mothering were an important part of continuing Indigenous 
languages and cultural traditions. Residential schools and subsequent assimilatory policies disrupted families 
and communities; preventing the transmission of child-rearing practices and perpetuating the misconception that 
Indigenous families and communities were unable to raise their children. The resulting intergenerational trauma 
manifested in communities in many ways, including high rates of substance use and addiction. 

Methods: In March 2019, Advancing Collaborative Action on FASD Prevention brought together community 
leaders and leading experts in interdisciplinary FASD prevention to share what is known about community-based, 
community-led FASD prevention programs in Indigenous communities. This meeting provided the opportunity 
for participants to discuss and advance Indigenous-led prevention program development, implementation, and 
evaluation. Workshop participants collaboratively developed a booklet to support existing and future FASD 
prevention program planners and providers.

Results: The booklet articulates the diverse approaches to FASD prevention taken by communities, affirms the role 
of Indigenous knowledge systems and holistic wellness approaches in addressing alcohol use and pregnancy, and 
promotes the ongoing collaborative commitment to reconciliation though highlighting existing FASD prevention 
programs and approaches in Indigenous communities across Canada. The varied approaches highlight the ways in 
which programs have been funded and developed to meet communities’ needs.

Conclusion: These booklets highlight the ways in which Indigenous communities have implemented FASD prevention 
programs, acknowledging the impact of colonization and promoting wellness, healing, and Indigenous ways of 
knowing at the individual, family, and community levels.
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A4iii  The Period of PURPLE Crying (PURPLE): A Province-Wide Shaken Baby 
Syndrome Prevention Initiative
Presenters: Claire Humphreys, Karen Sadler

Learning Objectives:
1. Identify signs and symptoms of the shaken baby syndrome and be able to discuss with parents/caregivers the 

dangers of shaking as a caregiving behavior and how to keep babies safe

2. Recognize normal infant crying as the main trigger of SBS and describe normal infant crying patterns, based on 50 
years of crying research, to parents/caregivers

3. Identify when parents/caregivers are struggling with frustration around inconsolable crying and be able to provide 
additional supports and intervention

4. Integrate practical coping and soothing strategies into your practice with parents/caregivers 

Description: 
PURPLE program educates families on infant crying to prevent the shaken baby syndrome. Crying is the most 
common stimulus for shaking, which is a leading cause of serious head injury in children under two. This session 
covers the research behind the program, and how it is implemented and evaluated in BC.

Abstract:
Background/Rationale 
Infant crying, a normal part of child development is unfortunately the main trigger for shaken baby syndrome /abusive 
head trauma (SBS/AHT) in children under 2.  The Period of PURPLE Crying® (PURPLE) is a BC-wide universal 
initiative that aims to: 1) increase parent understanding of early increased infant crying characteristics and, 2) reduce 
the incidence of SBS/AHT in BC.

Methods
PURPLE education and materials are delivered free to BC families via a triple dose strategy: 1) maternity services/
midwives; 2) public health services; and, 3) public education campaigns.  To ensure it’s offered to families universally, 
collaborations with community and health professionals are imperative and free online program implementation 
training is provided. The PURPLE initiative is continually evaluated to determine whether the program: 1) is being 
implemented with fidelity; and 2) is associated with a decrease in SBS/AHT cases. 3) how feedback informs program 
implementation.

Results
Prevent Shaken Baby Syndrome BC (PSBSBC), a program of BC Children’s Hospital, continues to improve and 
strengthen the PURPLE initiative through on-going process and outcome evaluations. Its implementation province-
wide has been associated with a 35% decrease in SBS/AHT cases in British Columbia.

Conclusion
PURPLE has been institutionalized in all 49 maternity hospitals and 112 public health units in BC, as well as several 
midwifery clinics and community agencies.  PSBSBC would like to increase collaborations with professionals in the 
prenatal and community health sectors, to ensure parents receive consistent information wherever they receive care.  
This session will provide PURPLE implementation training and tools to all participants.
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A4iv Give Me Sleep! Addressing Parents’ Sleep as a Component of Postpartum 
Mood Disturbances
Presenters: Christine Ou, Sheila Duffy

Authors: Georgie Hutchison, Wendy Hall

Learning Objectives:
1. Describe the association between postpartum mood disturbances and poor sleep quality

2. Describe the components of a program about parental sleep that will help to support parents 

Description: 
Getting adequate sleep is often a struggle for parents with infants and not getting enough sleep often aggravates 
existing postpartum mood problems. In this session, we propose a program to help parents address problems with 
sleep through attention to their sleep hygiene, self-care, supportive partner communication, and promoting infant sleep.

Abstract: 
Background: Postpartum mood disturbances (PMD) are common after childbirth with up to 17% of mothers in Canada 
experiencing depressive symptoms in the first postpartum year. Poor parental sleep quality contributes to PMD. 
Preliminary analysis of a study of maternal and infant sleep (n=286) shows that half of mothers surveyed rated their 
sleep as poor (43% fairly bad, 8% very bad). Maternal ratings of sleep quality correlated with symptoms of depression 
(r = 0.33, p < 0.01) and anger (r = 0.34, p < 0.01). These findings provide additional support for significant relationships 
between maternal sleep and PMD. There is a critical need to address sleep problems to decrease PMD. 

Setting: Pacific Post-Partum Support Society (PPPSS) is a non-profit organization that provides peer support to 
mothers with infants across Canada via telephone and text communication and in person support groups to parents in 
the Greater Vancouver area. 

Methods: Studies have demonstrated improved outcomes for depressed mothers and infants when partners are 
supportive and involved with nighttime infant care. Attention to improving parental sleep has been overlooked as a 
strategy to decrease PMD. We will outline how PPPSS will use a workshop series to integrate education and support 
around parental sleep as a strategy to help parents with PMD.  The program will: 1) describe healthy adult sleep, sleep 
hygiene, and self-care; 2) identify approaches to promote parent and infant sleep; and 3) identify ways to practice 
supportive communication. The presentation illustrates an important area for intervention to reduce PMD.
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A4v Improving Services for Pregnant and Parenting Women Who Use Opioids: 
Reducing Stigma and Encouraging Cross-System Collaboration
Presenters: Rose Schmidt, Nancy Poole

Learning Objectives:
1. Increase awareness of promising substance use and child welfare policies and programs that engage pregnant 

women and new mothers who use substances

2. Showcase tools developed to support reducing stigma, improving service delivery and increasing cross-system 
coordination

3. Invite assessment of the applicability and usefulness of these tools in a particular work context 

Description: 
This session is based on a Toolkit that identifies strategies for reducing stigma and improving the health, safety and 
social needs of women and their children. It encourages adopting approaches that are culturally safe, trauma-informed 
and harm reduction oriented that place the mother-child unit at the centre of service responses.

Abstract: 
Background
Women who use opioids experience stigma, particularly in the context of pregnancy and parenting. Barriers to 
accessible and family-oriented substance use services exist. Interactions with child welfare are influenced by mistrust of 
the system, and intergenerational involvement. Both systems often place high expectations on women. Addressing the 
barriers to engagement with child welfare and tailored substance use services is critical to supporting women, children, 
and families. 

Methods
Evidence on mothers, opioids, stigma and child welfare interactions, and on related harm reduction approaches was 
gathered through a scoping review of literature published between 1999 and 2019. The project working group reviewed 
this evidence and developed at Toolkit for both the substance use and child welfare systems to promote practice and 
policy changes to better respond to the needs of pregnant women and new mothers who use opioids.

Results 
This toolkit highlights approaches that are culturally safe, trauma-informed, harm reduction oriented and participant-
driven, and invites people working in both systems to consider how we can continue to improve our work. The Toolkit 
has four sections including practical tools and discussion starters for work at four levels: Reducing Stigma; Offering 
Programming; Cross-System Collaboration; and Improving Policy. 

Conclusions
This Toolkit identifies strategies for reducing stigma and improving the health, safety and social needs of women and 
their children, and encourages the adoption of principles, practices, and policies that place the mother-child unit at the 
centre of service response.
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Learning Objectives:
1. Summarize the limitations of current knowledge of reference intervals during pregnancy

2. Introduce the PRISM project, a local initiative recruiting healthy mothers to contribute to pregnancy and neonatal 
reference interval studies

3. Evaluate the recruitment outcomes, cohort characteristics and reference interval data from the PRISM and P2RISM 
studies, for applicability to BC mothers

4. Discuss successes, challenges and possible improvements to the PRISM project 

Description: 
This presentation will provide a brief overview of the current state of laboratory reference intervals during pregnancy 
and will discuss the study design, recruitment outcomes and preliminary results of a recent local initiative (PRISM – 
Pregnancy Reference Intervals for Safe Medicine) that is developing a process for recruitment of healthy pregnant 
women representative of the BC population, in order to establish RIs for key  laboratory tests during pregnancy and in 
neonates.

Abstract: 
Reference intervals (RIs) reported with laboratory test results are commonly derived from non-pregnant adults. Using 
them to interpret results in pregnant women or children can lead to erroneous clinical management. Accurate reference 
ranges applicable to Canadian pregnant women and neonates are lacking for many biochemical and hematological 
parameters.

This presentation will provide a brief overview of the current state of pregnancy RIs and will discuss the study design, 
recruitment outcomes and preliminary results of a recent local initiative (PRISM – Pregnancy Reference Intervals 
for Safe Medicine) that is developing a process for recruitment of healthy pregnant women representative of the BC 
population, in order to establish RIs for key laboratory tests during pregnancy.  

An initial study focusing on the labour and delivery time point enrolled 407 women delivering at BCWH over 12 months.  
The final cohort includes 135 pre-labour and 105 in-labour women (58% of those consented). Age and ethnicity of the 
study cohort resembles the local population.  Reference interval calculations for electrolytes, liver, renal and cardiac 
markers, markers of infection and coagulation tests are underway.  More recently, the initiative has expanded (P2RISM) 
to include trialling enrollment and sample collection from post-partum mothers and neonates as well as surveying 
participants about their study experience and factors contributing to a decision to participate in or decline the study.   

PRISM has demonstrated successful rapid recruitment and blood sampling of pregnant women for RI studies applicable 
to BC mothers and is currently collecting valuable information about participant decisions and experience as well as 
feasibility of conducting large scale studies that include other pregnancy as well as neonatal timepoints.
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A5i The PRISM Project. Improving Lab Test Interpretation for BC Mothers
Presenters: Vilte Barakauskas, Ann Tran

Authors: Ashton Ellis, Michelle Dittrick, Horacio Osiovich, Suzanne Vercauteren, Khosrow Adeli, Benjamin Jung, Wee-
Shian Chan, Veena Lim, Vivienne Beard, Charles Cochrane, Hannah Foggin, Karla Muyzers, Catherine Leung, Kate 
Chipperfield
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A5ii  Newborn Screening: Time Is of the Essence
Presenter: Hilary Vallance

Learning Objectives:
1. Describe newborn screening in BC and its impact on newborn health

2. Recognize the importance of high quality and timely collection of newborn blood samples

3. Prepare to take away strategies to use in your work environment to enhance the newborn screening journey

Description: 
The BC Newborn screening program tests for 24 treatable disorders to achieve early detection and improve health 
outcomes. Some of these disorders can present with life-threatening signs as early as the 1st week of life. Quality 
initiatives and timely blood spot card collection will be discussed with case illustrations.
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A5iii  Vaccinating Pregnant Women: Knowledge, Beliefs, Attitudes and Practices of 
Women’s Healthcare Providers
Presenter: Courtney Green

Authors: Kyla Kaminsky, Eve Dubé, Jocelynn Cook

Learning Objectives:
1. List the barriers and challenges associated with vaccination in pregnancy

2. Review the changes to immunization practices that can reduce the number of cases of maternal and fetal morbidity 
and mortality

3. Describe the benefits associated with vaccination in pregnancy for mothers and their babies 

Description: 
Vaccination during pregnancy offers a safe option that improves outcomes for mothers and babies. By understanding 
the factors that influence the practices of women’s healthcare providers, improvements to antenatal care can be 
recommended. These changes can have a long-term impact on maternal and fetal morbidity and mortality related to 
vaccine-preventable illnesses.

Abstract: 
Background: Maternal vaccination coverage rates are less than optimal, despite the significant positive impact on 
outcomes for mothers and their babies.  Women’s healthcare providers comprise the first point of contact for women 
seeking antenatal care and strongly influence their decision to receive vaccinations. With over 390,000 births in Canada 
a year, a small increase in vaccination rates could have a significant impact.  The main objective was to determine 
current knowledge, beliefs, attitudes and practices of women’s healthcare providers related to vaccination in pregnancy.  

Methods: An online survey was developed and 1,173 responses were collected and analyzed using descriptive 
statistics. 

Results: Fifty-nine percent of respondents reported administering vaccines in their practice – most commonly the 
influenza vaccine (84%).  The top reasons for not administering vaccines were: “outside scope of practice” (40%), “no 
reliable access” (31%), “low volume of patients” (25%), and “lack of staff” (24%).  For those that did not administer 
vaccines, 34% referred them elsewhere.  Sixty percent of respondents reported that they administered vaccines to 
pregnant women; 67% recommended the influenza vaccine, while 23% recommended the pertussis vaccine.  Only 27% 
of respondents reported receiving information on pertussis vaccination during pregnancy in the past 12 months. 

Conclusion: These data indicate that most women’s healthcare providers are supportive of vaccination during 
pregnancy; however, they lack information about the importance and safety.  Changes in immunization practices can 
reduce the number of cases of maternal and fetal morbidity and mortality related to vaccine-preventable illnesses 
leading to potential cost savings to the healthcare system. 

Women require early and ongoing evidence-informed resources to de-brief after an emergency C-section and support 
informed decision making about subsequent mode of delivery after a previous C-section.  
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A5iv  Are Primary Healthcare Providers in BC Able to Recommend and Provide 
Pertussis Vaccine in Every Pregnancy?
Presenter: Hana Mijovic

Authors: Devon Greyson, Julie A. Bettinger

Learning Objectives:
1. Appreciate the rationale for Tdap vaccine in every pregnancy

2. Indicate why primary healthcare providers in BC are currently able/not able to consistently recommend and provide 
pertussis vaccine in every pregnancy

3. Discuss your perspectives and experience from the field 

Description: 
Pertussis vaccine has been recommended for every pregnancy since 2018. Our study findings suggest that BC’s 
perinatal providers’ ability to recommend and provide pertussis vaccine is shaped by healthcare system factors that are 
often beyond their control, including training opportunities, availability of lay information resources, and patient access 
to vaccination.

Abstract: 
Vaccination against pertussis during pregnancy has the potential to substantially reduce disease among infants.  In 
2018, the Canadian National Advisory Committee on Immunization officially recommended pertussis vaccine for every 
pregnancy. However, given low uptake of the already-recommended prenatal influenza vaccine, achieving optimal 
pertussis vaccination levels is expected to be a challenge. Healthcare provider’s recommendation is a key influencer of 
maternal vaccine acceptance. In order to optimize pertussis vaccine uptake in pregnancy, it is important to understand 
what factors influence providers’ ability to consistently recommend and provide pertussis vaccine.  

As the first stage of a multi-method qualitative study exploring providers’ vaccine confidence, we conducted semi-
structured, individual phone interviews with 12 British Columbia (BC) perinatal providers (6 family physicians, 4 
midwives, 2 nurses), representing diverse practice settings. We interpreted this data using qualitative thematic analysis, 
informed by Interpretive Description.

BC’s perinatal providers’ ability to recommend and provide pertussis vaccine was strongly influenced by health 
system-level factors.  ROLE DESIGNATION of individual perinatal providers in pertussis vaccine recommendation and 
provision was not established, resulting in missed opportunities for vaccine counselling.  Providers’ ability to make a 
strong recommendation in support of vaccine was hindered by inconsistent VACCINE AVAILABILITY.  Finally, providers 
felt that lack of public funding further contributed to inequitable VACCINE ACCESS for marginalized women.

BC perinatal providers and the women they serve would benefit from an inclusive, province-wide pertussis vaccination 
strategy. Early experiences from BC are pertinent to the implementation of vaccination programs in other provinces.
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Lunch   Mamahood: A New Frontier, a Keynote Presentation 
Presenter: Nicolle Nattrass

Description: 
Nicolle Nattrass is a Jessie Award-nominated playwright (PGC), actress (CAEA), counselor (CAC II) and mother – who 
courageously shares her journey of becoming a new mother at the age of 40 in this keynote. From initial idyllic dreams 
of motherhood to her real struggle, her years of sleep deprivation, and her own eye-opening Post-Partum experience 
with PTSD & Anxiety. Both profoundly impactful and funny, there is an optional Q & A after Keynote.

Abstract: 
Nicolle Nattrass is a Jessie Award-nominated playwright, counselor – and mother – who courageously shares her story 
of becoming a new mother at the age of 40. 

From initial idyllic dreams of motherhood, the pressure & real struggle to become the “perfect mom” to severe sleep 
deprivation ending with her own eye-opening Post-Partum experience with PTSD & Anxiety.  

“In a time when the stigma around mental health issues prevents many from speaking out, her journey is like so many 
stories that I hear from mothers who think they are “the only one”. She is not only breaking down stigma and barriers 
she is also doing it in an honest, emotional and sometimes hilarious performance. I recommend this to all. It validates 
the experience of motherhood, the amazing journey that we all embark on when we become parents, the joys and the 
sorrows and ultimately the healing of those really difficult parts.” 

Sheila Duffy, Executive Director, Pacific Post-Partum Support Society, www.postpartum.org

“Mamahood is a Must-See for health professionals who see women in their 20s, 30s and 40s. Post-partum depression 
is a debilitating life-changer that hits women when they expect to be in happy mommy-land. As a psychologist who 
has had clients go through their own post-partum depression journey, I can attest to learning far more from Mamahood 
than from any textbook I’ve read. I feel better equipped to help my own clients after having seen this excellent Keynote 
theatre piece.” 
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B1i  Perinatal Anxiety Disorder Screening: Literature Update and Future 
Directions
Presenter: Nichole Fairbrother

Authors: Dana Thordarson, Bryony Corbyn

Learning Objectives:
1. Appreciate the importance of perinatal anxiety disorders

2. Comprehend the importance of early screening

3. Learn the qualities of an accurate and effective screening tool

4. Become informed regarding the current status of perinatal anxiety  screening tool development 

Description: 
Despite the fact that 20% of perinatal women suffer from anxiety or related disorders, routine screening during 
reproduction is rare. A key impediment to screening is a lack of an accurate screening instrument. The current status of 
perinatal anxiety and related disorder screening and screening tool development will be discussed.

Abstract: 
Effective antenatal screening is a critical first step in the pathway to treatment. It not only improves identification of 
those suffering from health conditions, but also facilitates onward referral for more thorough assessment and effective 
care, and reduces health care costs by decreasing the number who require a costly diagnostic assessment. Although 
numerous studies evaluating perinatal anxiety and related disorder (AD) screening tool accuracy have been carried 
out, few have used correct methodology, and none have identified a measure of sufficient accuracy as to merit 
recommendation for wide-spread use. AD affect approximately 20% of pregnant and postpartum women, and are 
associated with significant risks to both mothers and infants. As first-line treatments for AD are now available, there 
is a compelling case for the implementation of routine anxiety screening in perinatal populations. The purpose of this 
presentation is to provide an update on the status of the literature pertaining to perinatal AD screening measures and 
to present data from our must recent study of the diagnostic accuracy of several key perinatal AD screening tools which 
are either commonly used or recommended for use. At present, accurate screening tools for perinatal AD are currently 
lacking, and numerical and methodological standards for work in this area have yet to be established. Neither the 
EPDS/EPDS 3-A, nor the GAD-7/GAD-2 can be recommended for widespread use as a perinatal AD screening tool. 
The high performance of a proof of principle measure a good indication that an effective alternative is well within reach.
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B1ii  Using the EPDS3A as a Screening Tool for Perinatal Anxiety
Presenters: Tatiana Popovitskaia, Meagan Coman

Learning Objectives:
1. Define the ways to address anxiety in the perinatal period using EPDS 3A subscale

2. Demonstrate the evaluation results of the EPDS 3A subscale as a practical screening tool for perinatal anxiety

3. Describe the experiences of public health nurses with the EPDS 3A 

Description: 
Vancouver Coastal Health public health working group collaborated with Perinatal Services BC to enhance the EPDS 
anxiety subscale and developed an education plan for its implementation. This session will present the results of the 
evaluation results of the EPDS 3A subscale as a screening tool for perinatal anxiety. 
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B1iii  “The Biggest Decision I’ve Ever Made”: a Grounded Theory of Decision 
Making Regarding Antidepressant Use in Pregnancy
Presenter: Catriona Hippman

Authors: Lynda G Balneaves, Deirdre Ryan, Jehannine Austin

Learning Objectives:
1. Summarize research findings regarding how women decide whether or not to take antidepressants during 

pregnancy

2. Identify ways to incorporate research findings into clinical practice 

Description: 
This session presents the results of Catriona Hippman’s doctoral research investigating the process by which women 
decide whether or not to take antidepressants during pregnancy. The presentation includes the theoretical model of 
decision-making developed through the research, quotes from women’s lived experiences, and recommendations for 
clinical practice. 

Abstract: 
Background: Depression during pregnancy affects upwards of 10-15% of women. Practice guidelines recommend 
that clinicians support women to make informed treatment decisions in light of risks of untreated depression and 
antidepressant use during pregnancy. However, there is minimal evidence regarding how women make these decisions 
or how clinicians can best support their decision making. This study aimed to develop a constructivist grounded theory, 
within a feminist theoretical framework, of women’s decision making regarding depression treatment during pregnancy. 

Methods: Semi-structured interviews were conducted with purposively-sampled, pregnant or preconception women 
from the community or specialty clinics in Vancouver, B.C. (N=31). Iterative data collection and analysis, along with 
theoretical sampling and member checking, were used to determine saturation in the model. 

Results: Participants were highly conscious of societal stigma towards mental illness and medication use during 
pregnancy. As a result, they faced fear, anxiety, and guilt while decision making. Participants navigated, in a non-
linear manner, between three clusters of decision-making activities: seeking information, making sense of information, 
and self-soothing. ‘Seeking information’ included internal processes (e.g., reviewing past experiences), and external 
processes (e.g., seeking healthcare providers’ expertise). In ‘making sense of information’, participants appraised 
available evidence (e.g., based on trust or their beliefs and values). In ‘self-soothing’, participants engaged in coping 
strategies, such as developing mantras or normalizing, to try to alleviate the painful emotions they encountered. 

Conclusions: This grounded theory can be used by clinicians and patients to support patient-oriented decision making 
regarding how best to care for maternal mental health during pregnancy. 
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B1iv  Anxiety and Depression: Voices that Support Expectant and New Parents
Presenters: Estelle Paget, Andrew Macnab, Joanna Cheek, Eva Bild

Learning Objectives:
1. View excerpts of KidCareCanada videos and TV Talk show on anxiety, perinatal and postpartum depression

2. Discuss the relevance of these resources as tools for their personal and professional contexts 

Description: 
Perinatal anxiety and depression are highly treatable, especially when caught early. KidCareCanada’s captivating, 
inclusive, high quality and science-based videos focus on recognizing and treating these. “Survivors” share heartfelt 
testimonies. These freely-available tools can be used by families, friends and professionals. In this session, participants 
view and discuss a sampling.

Abstract: 
The impact on infants of neglect due to perinatal or postpartum anxiety or depression in their parent is well researched 
and understood. The impact on parents can also be devastating. Signs of anxiety or depression may be apparent 
during pregnancy and after birth. Health professionals are well-versed in recognizing the signs, but how can expectant 
parents, their family, friends and others learn to recognize them and know what to do? What is helpful? What is hurtful? 
Treatment for perinatal and postpartum depression and anxiety is effective, especially when these are caught early. 
KidCareCanada has created a series of captivating, inclusive, high quality and science-based videos focused on 
recognizing and treating perinatal and postpartum depression. They also produced two TV talk shows on the topic. 
They filmed at BC Women’s Hospital, the Pacific Postpartum Society, and Vancouver Native Health Society as well as 
in the offices of other leading specialists. They interviewed renowned psychiatrists such as Dr. Deirdre Ryan and Dr. 
Joanna Cheek. “Survivors” of perinatal and postpartum depression share heartfelt testimonies. These resources are 
widely used by health professionals and educators. Some American medical schools and midwife education programs 
include KidCareCanada videos in their curriculum. Feedback from parents has been extraordinary: “These videos 
saved me!” Or, “I felt I was the only one and then I saw these other amazing women who were going through the same 
thing.” A brief overview will enable participants to determine if these resources can be effective tools for them in their 
professional contexts.
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B2 Panel  Taking on the “Steep Hills” on the BFI Journey: What Works?
Presenter: Frances Jones

Authors: Stephanie Gillespie, Ms Kirsten Veldman

Learning Objectives:
1. Express three successful changes and three challenges for BC Women’s Baby-Friendly journey

2. Apply effective change strategies

3. Discuss outcomes and future plans

Abstract: 
This presentation outlines three challenging issues on our BFI journey including mother-baby separation from birth 
to discharge, skin to skin for minor painful procedures and our exclusive breastfeeding rates - challenges common in 
many maternity hospitals. BC Women’s was first designated a “baby-friendly” hospital in 2008. Maintaining the baby-
friendly criteria has presented some ongoing challenges. Description of the change processes being applied including 
routine audits, interventions and current outcomes are outlined.
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B2 Panel  Going Beyond the Baby Friendly Initiative (BFI) Steps: Learning Needs of 
Physicians to Protect, Promote & Support Breastfeeding
Presenters: Julie Smith-Fehr, Krista Baerg

Authors: Josh Marko, Jill Farrukh, Amanda Loewy

Learning Objectives:
1. Identify learning needs of physicians to support and promote breastfeeding

2. Discuss an organizational approach to engaging physicians in education required to protect, promote and support 
breastfeeding

Description: 
This session will outline the approach used to develop and implement an accredited, national, online Baby- Friendly 
education module targeted to physicians. A survey of family physicians, pediatricians and obstetricians identified 
learning needs and rated knowledge and confidence to manage breastfeeding challenges. Survey results and 
completed module will be presented.

Abstract:
Background: The BFI is a global strategy that calls upon staff to have the skills to implement policy to protect, promote 
and support breastfeeding.  

Methods: An interdisciplinary physician working group was formed with the goal of implementing an educational 
strategy to assist physicians to gain the necessary knowledge to implement the 10 steps of BFI.  The survey identified 
18 potential physician learning needs required to promote and support breastfeeding.  Participants rated importance of 
knowledge in each area and their confidence to manage. The 11-item survey took less than 5 minutes to complete and 
was circulated by the organization to family physicians, pediatricians and obstetricians caring for pregnant women and 
newborns.  

Results: There were 75 family physician, pediatrician and obstetrician participants from January 5-30, 2018. Learning 
needs were identified by assessing the deficit between the importance of knowledge and confidence to manage each 
topic.  Preferred modes of learning (choose all that apply) were assessed.  

Discussion & Conclusion: Medical professionals require specific training in lactogenesis and breastfeeding.  Knowledge 
deficits are identified among family physicians, pediatricians, and obstetricians in key competencies required to support 
and promote breastfeeding.  To address these learning needs, physicians were invited to obstetrical and pediatric grand 
rounds on breastfeeding.  In addition to this, an open-access, accredited 1-hour online learning module was developed 
and national participation rates will be presented.
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B2 Panel  Better Together: Penticton BFI Pilot
Presenters: Meggie Ross, Evening Star Casimir

Learning Objectives: 

1. Identify the strategies used to build a community partnership approach to BFI

2. Describe the strengths and challenges of this model

3. Assess whether this approach would be effective in your community

Description: 

Abstract: 
The Penticton Baby Friendly Initiative (BFI) Pilot Project is a unique partnership between the Penticton Regional 
Hospital, the Penticton Health Centre (PHC), and the Penticton Indian Band (Okanagan Syilx First Nations peoples) 
Health Department. We are working together towards the goal of each facility achieving the BFI designation. 

A significant driver for the project is the hospital’s participation in the National BFI Quality Improvement Collaboration. 
This national project is a pan-Canadian initiative funded by the Breastfeeding Committee for Canada (via the Public 
Health Agency of Canada) that has brought together 26 hospitals from across Canada to scale up novel approaches 
to improve the quality of maternal infant newborn care practices using the Institute for Healthcare Improvement’s 
Breakthrough Series Model for Change.

Key tenets for our work is Family-Centred Care and Cultural Safety. By working together, we have been able to 
capitalize on our collective strengths, share resources, streamline processes, and create a climate of mutual respect 
and collaboration that has lifted us all in the process. 
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B2 Panel  Northern Health Baby-Friendly Initiative (BFI) Policy Implementation 
Project 
Presenter: Vanessa Salmons

Abstract: 
The Baby-Friendly Initiative (BFI) 10 Steps is a QI initiative outlining the minimum standards for infant feeding and care 
recommended by the WHO, the Breastfeeding Committee for Canada and the BC Baby Friendly Network. One of the 
Perinatal Program’s quality improvement priorities is to support efforts to achieve the BFI 10 Steps standardization, 
with Step 1 presenting as the highest priority, indicated through a self-assessment process.  NH has a new BFI clinical 
practice standard to address Step 1 of the BFI.  An implementation plan was developed with identification of education 
to support staff in both acute care and community settings – to address the policy gap problem. 

Aim of the project:  by April 2019, 80% of the staff and providers in four communities will have awareness and 
understanding of the new BFI standard available through completion of a module on the Learning Hub.

The intervention phase of the project involved operational teams in four sites and facilities who worked to complete the 
Learning Hub module, inclusive of acute care and primary care nurses. 

Measurement: a mid-project check-in evaluation and collection of data at two time-points, highlighting percentages of 
completion data in all 4 hospital and community settings.  4/8 staff groups met or exceeded the 80% goal in the project.  
Implementation audits are ongoing to identify improvements.

Lessons Learned: implementing a regional priority at the operational level – communication and capacity; engaging 
teams through the use of Webex – surpassing geography and travel costs; check-ins for accountability, evaluation and 
support.
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B3i  The New Perinatal Data Registry and How It Can Improve Patient Care
Presenter: Kenny Der

Learning Objectives:
1. Describe the Perinatal Data Registry System and the data found within

2. Learn about the new initiatives to enhance the Perinatal Data Registry system

3. Demonstrate understanding of the possible applications of the Perinatal data for direct and indirect patient care 

Description: 
The Perinatal Data Registry is more than just a data repository.  This presentation will introduce the new system and its 
capabilities, including future developments that will directly improve maternal, fetal and neonatal care throughout the 
province.
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B3ii  Clinical Systems and Transformations (CST) and the Flow of Information
Presenters: Ellen Giesbrecht, Melanie Nomm

Learning Objectives:
1. List the lessons learned from the implementation of an electronic health record in the perinatal programs, and how 

standard forms and clinical pathways helped to inform the build

2. Explain the importance of the information as it is entered at each point of care, and how this data is utilized to 
evaluate outcomes and inform best practice

3. Discuss the benefits of implementing standard forms and an integrated electronic health record for patient safety 
and quality improvement

Description: 
Although CST Cerner is not the first electronic health record to be implemented, significant work has been done to 
ensure alignment with Perinatal Services BC forms and clinical pathways.  This will facilitate consistency in practice 
standards and data quality as well as improve the flow of information through the continuum of care.
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B3iii  Virtual Health in PHSA 
Presenter: Michele Fryer, Emily Hamilton

Learning Objectives:
1. Raise awareness of the definition and scope of Virtual Health in PHSA, and specifically at BC Women’s 

2. Raise awareness of the process used by PHSA to increase the likelihood of patient-focused, scalable and 
sustainable virtual health clinical models 

3. Engage with BC Women’s and PHSA regarding Virtual Health 

4. Discuss the current state vision for Virtual Health at PHSA  

Description: 
Leaders from the PHSA Office of Virtual Health will present the results of their partnerships with BC Women’s and 
other PHSA programs to lead the new journey to bring health care into the digital age, and address the burgeoning 
opportunities to improve the health care delivery system, and better meet patient needs and expectations
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B4i  A Golden Opportunity: The Redesign of the First Hour of Life for Infants 
Admitted to Neonatal Intensive Care
Presenters: Danica Hamilton, Deepak Manhas

Learning Objectives:
1. Describe why the Golden Hour is a critical time for the newly born and how the associated morbidities and 

mortalities are decreased through care interventions

2. Evaluate the feasibility of a similar intervention, or components of, for their own sites to meet best practices and 
support family togetherness with recognition of the knowledge gained from our experience

3. Describe the importance of simulation-based discovery and education for a project where the environment in which 
clinical care is provided changes

Description: 
A Quality Improvement initiative that changed where care is provided for infants and their families admitted to the 
NICU to keep families together for the first hour of life. This provided the opportunity to meet time-sensitive clinical care 
targets demonstrated to improve patient outcomes.

Abstract: 
BCW Neonatal Program set out to redesign the first hour of life for inborn infants admitted to the NICU post move to 
the Teck Acute Care Centre and single room care. The goal was to keep all infants in the delivery environment for the 
first hour of life for both resuscitation and stabilization to ensure specific care interventions were met within a targeted 
timeline.

Goal: Family Togetherness, Respiratory supports beyond resuscitation: Mode of ventilation +/- surfactant administration 
within 60 minutes, Vascular Access: Glucose, Fluid Administration, Antibiotic Administration within 60 minutes, Stable 
Thermoregulation: 36.5-37.5oC maintained throughout. 

Scope of those Effected Internal to the Neonatal Program: All inborn newborns and their families at BCW ~400 
deliveries/year, ~250 RNs ~75 Resus Trained ~135 Acute Trained to take on a new role as admission RN, ~ 40 RRTs ~ 
38 Resus Trained, 11 Neos, 25 CAs/Fellows/NPs

This endeavour partnered the Neonatal Program with Patients with Lived Experience, the Maternal Newborn 
program, New Knowledge and Innovation, BCCW Simulation Team, Continuous Performance Improvement Systems, 
Departments: Anesthesia, Obstetrics, Maternal Fetal Medicine, Midwifery, Pediatrics, Pharmacy, Diagnostic Imaging, 
Transfusion Medicine. 

Included but was not limited to: Rapid Process Improvement Workshop completed March 2019, Documentation 
development, Simulation based education was offered to the inter-professional team with 72 of a planned 76 four hour 
education sessions, 10 large scale inter-professional inter-program simulations ran prior to Go-Live, Go-Live was July 
17th, 2019, metrics on this intervention are still being collected and will be shared out at the time of the presentation. 
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B4ii  The Signature of Early-life Stress on the Vulnerable Developing Brain
Presenter: Manon Ranger

Learning Objectives:
1. Summarize recent findings on how early adverse stressors, such as pain and treatments, may impact the 

developing brain of very preterm infants

2. Reflect on the current evidence presented and how they can change practice to exemplify this evidence, as well as 
what is still needed to address the knowledge gaps in this field 

Description: 
Babies that are born prematurely are exposed to an array of stressful stimuli in the NICU during a period of rapid brain 
maturation. This presentation showcases the most recent evidence, from preclinical and clinical studies, linking early-
life stress exposure with short- and long-term effects on brain development in preterm infants.

Abstract: 
Background: Throughout their extended stay in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU), preterm infants (born < 37 
weeks gestation) are exposed to an average of 5-12 invasive medical procedures a day, in addition to being emotionally 
and physically separated from their mothers. The impact of these early-life stressors (e.g. pain, maternal separation, 
pain treatments) have on the developing brain and long-term behavioural outcomes of preterm children is of great 
concern. 

Methods: Various research methodologies, in both preclinical animal and clinical human studies, will be showcased 
to present the most recent evidence linking early-life stress exposure with short- and long-term effects on brain 
development in preterm infants. 

Results: Evidence from longitudinal infant cohort studies showing short- and long-term adverse effects of repetitive 
exposure to early pain-related stress on brain development and neurodevelopmental outcomes will be described. 
Recent findings that early repeated exposure to pain and sucrose had adverse effects on both brain development and 
long-term outcomes using a mouse model that closely simulates aspects of NICU care during the first week of life will 
be presented. Finally, new evidence of adverse effects of early chronic maternal separation on infant rat brain electrical 
activity and ultrasonic communication will be detailed.

Conclusions: Discussing this body of research is necessary so that we can understand the etiology of 
neurodevelopmental problems which occur at high rates in these vulnerable children born too early. We must find ways 
to better protect these vulnerable and rapidly developing infants. 
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B4iii  Implementation of Newborns Individualized Developmental Care in Neonatal 
Intensive Care Units. The Perspective of Health Care Providers
Presenters: Jila Mirlashari

Authors: Beheshteh Tabarsi, DrFatemeh Khoshnavay fomani, Helen Brown

Learning Objectives:
1. Explore the Nurse’s perspective on Implementation of individualized developmental care in NICU

2. Explore the physicians’ perspective on Implementation of individualized developmental care in NICU

3. Determine the barriers of individualized developmental care implementation in NICU

Description: 
Implementing individualized developmental care is a comprehensive care model for premature infants which leads to 
rebuilding the family core, care-giver excellence, and neonatal brain development. Studying nurses’ and physicians’ 
experiences who are directly involved in its implementation will provide essential knowledge about the challenges they 
faced along the way.

Abstract: 
Individualized developmental care creates comprehensive newborn focused family-centered care in the Neonatal 
Intensive Care Unit (NICU). Four university hospitals in Iran are implementing aspects of Newborn Individualized 
Developmental Care and Assessment Program (NIDCAP) since 2015. The purpose of this study was to investigate 
nurses’ and physicians’ perspective of implementing individual developmental care model in their NICUs. 

Design and methods: In this qualitative research, 15 semi-structured interviews were conducted with 11 nurses and four 
physicians and analysis were guided by principles of thematic analysis as per Graneheim and Lundman (2004).

Results: Six themes and 20 sub-themes emerged from the data analysis. These included; NIDCAP as a milestone, 
Helping to rebuild the core of the family,  Realism towards the feasibility of NIDCAP, Proper managerial position of 
NIDCAP specialists in the health system, Caregiver excellence, and Caring for the caregiver.

Conclusions: The findings of this study highlight how developmental individualized care and NIDCAP provides a 
holistic/comprehensive and effective care model for premature infants and the family, while also facilitating the self-
efficacy of caregivers. Implementation of the NIDCAP model requires attention to be paid to infrastructure, social-
cultural context, adjustment of the program according to the resources and facilities of each country as well as the 
needs of caregivers.
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B4iv Empowering Mothers and Benefiting Infants: Implementing Oral Immune 
Therapy (OIT) for Infants in the NICU 
Presenter: Kirsten Veldman

Authors: Frances Jones, Stephanie Gillespie

Learning Objectives:
1. Cite two articles that provide evidence supporting early initiation of milk supply with hand expression within first 

hour of life

2. Discuss what Oral Immune Therapy (OIT) is, and its importance to premature babies and their mothers

3. Apply methods to engage perinatal and NICU nurses in the process of introducing and implementing OIT for NICU 
patients

4. Apply an auditing process and discuss possible solutions that address some of the challenges identified

5. Express at least three benefits experienced by families who had infants receiving OIT in the NICU

Description: 
This short presentation focuses on the journey from antepartum  to the NICU in supporting OIT. Connecting with 
parents during this often vunerable time with careful messaging and ensuring staff have the knowledge and resources 
can be challenging. OIT is the first very important step to breastfeeding and making every drop count.

Abstract: 
The benefits of breastmilk for infants are well established, including the positive impact that colostrum has on the 
immune system of the premature infant. Evidence supports providing a small amount of colostrum to the premature 
infant even before enteral feedings have been initiated.  This is called Oral Immune Therapy (OIT).   Supporting 
mothers to collect their colostrum for OIT through the teaching of early hand expression also encourages breastmilk 
production, and can increase the success and length of breastmilk feeding for infants in the NICU. This session 
provides an overview of the research supporting early initiation of hand expression, and shares with the audience the 
strategies used to implement OIT, the audit process, and the challenges encountered.  Through stories shared by 
mothers and families, positive impacts of OIT are discussed. for forming similar programs will be discussed.
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B5i  Strengthening Culturally Safe and Humble Perinatal Care in BC: A Focus on 
Work Environments and Individual Reflection and Practice
Presenter: Kayla Serrato

Learning Objectives:
1. Increase knowledge about what cultural safety and humility is, why it is important to better understand the unique 

contexts of Indigenous clients and how the health system and providers can work to addressing long-standing 
inequities

2. Raise awareness of excellent work in BC that demonstrates culturally safe and humble perinatal environments and 
care

3. Raise awareness and linkages to existing resources to support ongoing learning in relation to cultural safety and 
humility 

Description: 
This session is a learning opportunity for everyone about what cultural safety and humility are and how the health 
system and providers can work to addressing long-standing inequities with a focus on promising practices and existing 
resources. The provision of culturally safe perinatal care is an integral part of quality improvement that benefits all 
people and is an essential part of reconciliation with Indigenous families.

Abstract: 
First Nations Health Authority is excited to host a 45 minute learning session focused on cultural safety and humility, 
with applicability across the spectrum of perinatal care services and facilities (from preconception to postpartum health 
and across community and acute care services). 

The provision of culturally safe and humble perinatal care is an integral part of quality improvement that benefits all 
people. Better serving Indigenous clients and families throughout pregnancy and into the journey of parenting is an 
essential part of reconciliation. This session is a learning opportunity for everyone: Frontline providers, program and 
policy staff, researchers and administrators. This session will increase individual knowledge about what cultural safety 
and humility is, why it is important to better understand the unique contexts of Indigenous clients and how the health 
system and providers can work to addressing long standing inequities.

This session will discuss layered contexts to consider when thinking about the need for culturally safe care: 
Colonialism, the residential school system, disproportionately high rates of Indigenous children in care, inter-
generational trauma and continued experiences of stereotyping and racism. Practical examples of how cultural safety 
and humility can be promoted and supported in work environments and how individuals can pursue personal reflection, 
practice change and relationship building with Indigenous partners and First Nations communities will be shared. BC 
examples of how local leadership and infrastructure have supported improvements in culturally safe perinatal care will 
be highlighted. Resources that attendees can connect with in follow up will also be shared. 
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B5ii  Before the First Breath: Overview of the First Nations Health Authority’s 
(FNHA) Vaping, Cannabis and Tobacco Initiatives
Presenters: Tiffany Chu, Larissa Coser

Author: Tracey Jirak

Learning Objectives:
1. Describe First Nations Perspectives on Health & Wellness

2. Integrate a holistic approach to lung health during client’s pregnancy in recognition of the importance of culture and 
tradition

3. Utilize FNHA’s vaping, cannabis and tobacco initiatives as needed to support clients on their health and wellness 
journey and to protect their children and families 

Description: 
FNHA’s vaping, non-medical cannabis and tobacco initiatives provides a unique approach to lung health during 
pregnancy in recognition of the importance of culture and tradition. We will provide an overview of initiatives, and 
resources needed to support your clients’ health and wellness journey and to protect their children and families.

Abstract: 
The legalization of vaping and non-medical cannabis in 2018 and the increase in smoking prevalence nation-wide has 
once again placed nicotine addiction and lung health as a priority in public health. In First Nations communities, which 
typically have higher smoking rates than the general population, there has been growing concern that these substances 
are having serious health impacts not only on adults, but also on youth, mothers and their babies. FNHA’s approach 
to health and wellness is holistic, encompassing all four areas of health; emotional, spiritual, mental and physical, with 
a focus on the whole family. At FNHA, we embrace harm reduction approach and encourage our people to adopt the 
approach in their life and to have conversations about how to keep themselves and family members safe.  FNHA’s 
vaping, non-medical cannabis and tobacco initiatives provides a unique approach to lung health during pregnancy in 
recognition of the importance of culture and tradition, the wellness of families and the protection of future generations.

During this presentation, we will provide an overview of our initiatives and provide the tools and resources needed to 
support your clients on their health and wellness journey and to protect their children and families. 
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B5iii  Principles for Caring for Indigenous Women and Families During the Perinatal 
Period
Presenter: Lucy Barney

Learning Objectives:
1. Identify why there is a need for cultural safety and trauma-informed care for Indigenous women and families

2. Demonstrate how to provide culturally safe and trauma-informed care by learning the principles necessary when 
caring for Indigenous women and families

3. Acquire knowledge on how Indigenous women and families  are resilient and how they can use resiliency as a 
mechanism of self-empowering the women in their care 

 
Description: 
The need, process, and principles of providing culturally safe and trauma-informed care when caring for Indigenous 
women and families during their perinatal period will be shared.  The culturally safe and trauma-informed statement will 
also be shared created from reports, personal experiences/stories and research articles on cultural safety and trauma-
informed practice. 
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Plenary Kangaroo Mother Care: The Cornerstone of Nurturing Care for Premature 
and Low Birthweight Infants - Experiences from Two Different Environments
Presenters: Nathalie Charpak, Ylva Thernström Blomqvist

Learning Objectives:
1. Recognize the importance of continuous skin-to-skin contact for preterm infants

2. Discuss the difficulties and needs for Kangaroo Mother Care implementation

3. Demonstrate how to tailor implementation strategies to each unique setting and context 

 
Description: 
This session will present two different perspectives on Kangaroo Mother Care. We will explore the scaling up of 
Kangaroo Mother Care: what works, what doesn’t, and what’s next?

Abstract: 
Around the world, separation is commonplace in NICUs, where the infant is generally physically separated from 
the parents, and often the parent’s presence is restricted by the rules and routines in the neonatal intensive care 
environment. Physical contact and touch are important communication tools parents use to interact with their infant. 
Early and extensive contact between the infant and the parents enables the parents to get to know their infant. 

Parent-infant separation occurs when an infant is placed in, for example, an incubator, as the incubator can be 
perceived as the optimal and normal place for the preterm infant. The parents, in turn, could interpret the situation as 
meaning the “infant does not need them”. Through this separation, the parents’ bonding to their infant and the infant’s 
attachment to her parents can be unnecessarily delayed. 

At the NICU in Uppsala, Sweden, our experience is that parents want to stay close, 24/7, to their infant during the 
infants NICU stay. This presentation is about Uppsala’s experiences about how the NICU environment and NICU 
staff can facilitate or hindering parental presence, parental participation in their infant’s care and skin-to-skin contact 
(continuous or intermittent) at an level IIIB NICU. 
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Plenary Why Climate Change is a Perinatal Issue
Presenters: Warren Bell, Debra Sparrow, Linda Dix-Cooper; Moderator - Melissa Lem

Learning Objectives:
1. Understand the immediate and long-term health effects of climate change on maternal and pregnancy outcomes 

and newborn health

2. Identify ways healthcare providers can prepare, prevent, or respond to specific climate change effects

3. Reflect on key practice points for healthcare providers to counsel families on preventing or mitigating climate-
related health issues

 
Description: 
Panelists will speak about the impacts of climate change on pre-conception, pregnancy, and the postpartum period, as 
well as its impact on newborns.  Its effect on adverse reproductive outcomes, pregnancy complications, and newborn 
health will be explored, as well as ways in which healthcare providers can support the families they care for. 
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Plenary Midwives Made Me Do It - How Midwives Both Messed Up and Greatly 
Improved My Life 
Presenter: Michael C  Klein

Learning Objectives:
1. Participants will be able to see how randomized controlled trials have been over-rated as a way to study complex 

human behaviour, and how the birth literature has been taken over by studies that have a political objective

2. Participants will develop a healthy skepticism about how funding and publication can be heavily influenced by 
professional agendas

3. Participants will see how quality promotion through confidential feedback can change practice to the benefit of 
mothers and newborns—a simple method will be presented that attendees can take home to their settings

 
Description: 
Connection with midwives greatly influenced my practice and research trajectory—from the development of only RCT 
of episiotomy, showing that used routinely it caused the trauma it was supposed to prevent—leading to attitudinal 
research, describing different ways obstetricians, family physicians, maternity nurses, midwives and doulas see the 
birth—and implications for women.
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Plenary Knowledge Translation: Sustainability in Maternal Newborn Care
Presenter: Erna Snelgrove-Clarke

Learning Objectives:
1. Update participants on approaches to knowledge translation (KT)

2. Differentiate strategies for provider behaviour change in maternal newborn care

3. Reflect on current Canadian maternal newborn practices

4. Consider future maternal newborn KT initiatives 

 
Description: 
Knowledge Translation, the synthesis, dissemination, exchange and ethically sound application of knowledge to 
improve health, has had varying impacts on maternal newborn care. Despite efforts to use the best evidence in 
practice, adherence to evidence-informed practice fluctuates. We will explore a person centred approach to improving 
health outcomes for women and their infants. 

Abstract: 
The results of current research indicate that the inconsistencies in effectiveness of implementation strategies may 
be influenced by a variety of factors. These factors include the providers in whom a behaviour change is desired and 
the relationship between the specific interventions and the contextual elements. It is possible that a gap in uptake of 
evidence exists because researchers have not incorporated these factors in their research. The PARIHS (promoting 
applied research in health services) framework supports ongoing interaction between the researchers and the 
participants and the use of enabling strategies for implementing evidence (1, 2, 3). The authors of this framework 
propose that the implementation of evidence from quality research is likely to improve patient care. The implementation 
strategy includes (a) the interplay between the individuals and the organization where they work and (b) having 
participants play a greater role in the planning. The PARIHS framework is a pragmatic tool for practitioners and policy 
makers that emphasize the multidimensional nature of change. Behaviour change is more likely when the participants 
formulate a plan for carrying out their intended action and have a plan that is based on barriers and facilitators and 
tailored to specific settings and target groups. For successful implementation, both context and evidence should be 
used to guide implementation strategies. 

In my research, I complement the PARIHS framework with the theoretical domains framework (TDF). The TDF 
helps to understand processes associated with provider behaviour (4) and align the most appropriate theory driven 
interventions. Comprised of 14 domains of theoretical constructs(5), the TDF has been used to explore provider 
behaviour in a number of countries across a range of health settings. Collectively, both the PARIHS and TDF assist 
in the understanding of how ideas spread and act as a tool to identify the factors that influence use of evidence and 
identify the relationships between these factors and desired outcome.

Strategies that encourage healthcare providers to experience a behaviour change towards using best practice 
vary from setting to setting and from evidence to evidence. An assessment of barriers and facilitators enables the 
identification of the best strategies for behaviour change. In this presentation, I will review the identification of strategies 
and their use. Using several implementation research projects, I will share the successes and the challenges towards 
behaviour change, and the consideration of a person centred practice to support providers use of evidence. 

Despite the availability of evidence to guide maternal newborn practices, the conduct of these practices vary between 
settings. More specifically, we have guidelines, evidence, and policy that reflect the application of best practices and 
adherence continues to be inconsistent. Examples of these practices include fetal health surveillance, breastfeeding 
support, second stage management, and caring for women that live with obesity during pregnancy, birthing and 
postpartum. Collectively, we will reflect on these practices and consider future knowledge translation initiatives that will 
lead the way to enhance maternal newborn care in the Canadian context. 
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C1i  Maternity Care Service Delivery in BC: Geographic Distribution and Variation 
of Hospital Location, Number of Deliveries, and Healthcare Provider Type
Presenter: David Puddicombe

Author: Amy Hobbs

Learning Objectives:
1. Describe differences in maternity care service delivery between and within Health Authorities in BC

2. Consider the impact of geography on the distribution of maternity services across Health Authorities in BC

 
Description: 
We describe the distribution and variation of maternity care services in BC, by Health Authority (HA), hospital size, and 
healthcare provider type. Participants will learn how where women live is related to maternity care service delivery in 
BC.  

Abstract: 
Background: In British Columbia (BC) there are approximately 45,000 deliveries per year. We describe the distribution 
and variations of maternity care services in BC, by Health Authority (HA) hospital location, hospital size, and healthcare 
provider type.

Methods: Data from the BC Perinatal Data Registry from 2017/18 were included. Hospital location and HA were defined 
based on geographical boundaries. Hospitals were categorized into “small”, “medium”, “large”, or “extra-large” based 
on the number deliveries at each site (<250, 250-999,1000-2499, or 2500+, respectively). Delivery providers included 
obstetrician, family physician (FP), midwife, and other. Descriptive analyses were conducted to explore associations 
between HA, hospital size, and delivery provider type. Deliveries at home or at sites that do not provide planned 
obstetric services were excluded.

Results: In 2017/18, 42,618 deliveries occurred in 49 hospitals that provided planned obstetric services in BC. Nearly 
70% of hospitals were classified as “small” or “medium” sized; however, approximately 80% of deliveries occurred 
in “large” or “extra-large” facilities. In BC, obstetricians were the most common delivery provider (54% of deliveries), 
followed by FP (31%), and midwives (13%). FP were the most common provider in Northern Health Authority (63%) 
and within “small” and “medium” sized hospitals, whereas obstetricians were most common in “large” and “extra-large” 
hospitals.

Conclusions: We found variation in maternity services between and within HA related to hospital size and provider type 
in the province.  BC’s large geographic area and sparsely populated regions should be considered in the equitable 
distribution of labour and delivery care resources and service availability.
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C1ii  Stabilizing Rural Maternity Care in BC: Evidence-Based Strategic Priorities
Presenter: Jude Kornelsen

Learning Objectives:
1. Identify key system interventions to support rural maternity care

2. Apply evidence to system-level recommendations to stabilize care

3. Evaluate the efficacy of approaches to sustainable care

Description: 
Challenges to the sustainability of rural maternity care in BC, and other jurisdictions in Canada and internationally, 
have been well-documented, as have the health any psycho-social consequences to families who need to travel for 
care. Evidence on creating sustainable solutions within the framework of justice, equity across the health care system 
and reducing health disparities, however, has not been as forthcoming. This presentation will review evidence-based 
system supports articulated by health care providers and administrators to realize the objective of meeting the needs of 
rural families. Implications for health service planning will be discussed. 

Abstract: 
Background: The maternity care needs of rural women, their families and communities have been well documented in 
BC and elsewhere and include access to safe care as close to home as possible. There is also evidence on the health, 
psycho-social and cultural consequences of not providing care. Alongside a supportive policy context, the TRC has 
paved the way for actioning local birth as a cultural mandate and a part of the reconciliation process. However, there 
remains the need for policy development to build the infrastructure for sustainable care. 

Methods: With funding from the JSC, we documented and analyzed the system supports needed to sustain rural 
maternity care. Findings were validated through a provincial consensus meeting.

Results: Ensuing recommendations include: 

1. The development of a provincial strategy to provide a coherent plan for addressing the system wide challenges in 
providing maternity care services;

2. Recognition of the provincial policy commitment of birth ‘closer to home’ and the commitment to respond to the 
TRC calls for action;

3. The development of a transparent system of clear accountability for maternity care at local and regional tables;
4. Supporting service level targets for where maternity services should be supported based on an established and 

validated metric;
5. A clear articulation of support for maternity services in the absence of local Cesarean section; and 
6. A review of barriers and solutions to interprofessional practice (funding, remuneration and other existing 

disincentives).

Conclusion: the evidence-based recommendations will be discussed in the context of provincial initiatives.   
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C1iii  Reflections on Co-Creating Sustainable Rural Maternity Care
Presenter: Lee Yeates

Authors: Jeanette Boyd, Kim Williams

Learning Objectives:
1. Explore inter- and intra-professional relationships, and their role in sustainable rural maternity care

2. Identify patterns of vulnerability and success that exist in rural maternity care collaboration

3. Gain insights from workshop panel on practical approaches and successful strategies for trust-building engagement 
and co-creating local solutions

4. Articulate next wise actions in co-creating sustainable rural maternity care nationally, locally, and regionally 

Description: 
Across Canada, the closure of small rural maternity programs continues to restrict people’s ability to birth close to 
home. In rural and referral communities, systemic obstacles, interprofessional tensions, and health human resource 
challenges can undermine stability across the region. Join us for this interactive session and contribute to a national 
dialogue about sustaining rural maternity care.

Abstract: 
Across Canada, the unabated attrition of rural maternity services continues to restrict people’s ability to birth close to 
home. In rural and referral communities, systemic challenges, professional tensions, and health human resource issues 
can undermine the stability and sustainability of maternity services across the region. How can providers and health 
care partners co-create a collaborative and sustainable environment for rural maternity care – one that puts client and 
community needs at the centre – while improving relationships and building capacities for everyone affected?  

The intention of this workshop is to initiate a high-level conversation between providers – RMs, FPs, OBs, and RNs 
- that could encourage a true community of practice enabling of sustainable rural maternity care. The format will 
include stories from communities across British Columbia and Canada. These community stories will be followed by an 
interactive dialogue designed to elicit the relevant themes in sustainable rural maternity care – with particular attention 
both to the large proportion of Indigenous Peoples in rural programs and to the complexities of the health care provider 
interface and sustainability in these communities.
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C2i  Public Engagement Sets the Foundation for Developing a Perinatal Mental 
Health Framework
Presenter: Anne Drover

Authors: Martha Traverso-Yepez, Caroline Porr, Brenda Olford, Clare Bessell, Barbara Young 

Learning Objectives:
1. Summarize steps to raise awareness about the importance of perinatal mental health 

2. Propose strategies to develop connections, networking, and collaborations to enhance support and services for 
perinatal mental health.

3. Discuss the principles underlying the participatory and public engagement processes to increase the effectiveness 
and accessibility of integrated mental health and social supports and services. 

Description: 
Our research on perinatal mental health care in NL provided a base-line knowledge of fragmented supports and 
services, which enabled identification for potential enhancement. We will especially report on the participatory 
and public engagement aspects of the research and dissemination process, and also on the methodological and 
epistemological underpinnings supporting this engagement approach.

Abstract: 
Maternal mental health during the perinatal period affects the quality of interactions between mother/caregiver(s) and 
child. These interactions influence how the infant’s brain develops, providing the foundation for physical and mental 
health and well-being throughout the lifespan. Although it is known that Newfoundland and Labrador (NL) has one 
of the highest rates of perinatal mental health issues in Canada, research shows that a high percentage of mothers 
never receive treatment. In this session, we will report on a five-phase participatory research project which interviewed 
professionals and mothers. The research explored ways to identify and care for mothers with mental health issues 
and to enhance supports and services available to them. The findings provided a base-line knowledge of fragmented 
provincial supports and services and enabled identification for potential enhancement. We will also report on the 
public engagement process used to involve stakeholders and other interested individuals in this research. The process 
included a deliberative workshop and a town hall event. These events raised awareness about the importance of 
perinatal mental health, identified leadership possibilities, and suggested sustainable strategies for an integrated 
system of supports and services for perinatal mental health care in the province. The results of the project have set 
the foundation for the development of a “perinatal mental health framework” for the province based on: i) preventive 
education, ii) an integrated perinatal care system, iii) early screening with coordinated, timely follow-up, and iv) 
consistent support networks. 
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C2ii  Baby Beginnings: Developing, Implementing and Evaluating a High-Risk 
Prenatal Home Care Program
Presenter: Julie Smith-Fehr

Learning Objectives:
1. Describe the design of a high-risk prenatal home care program

2. Assess the evaluation methods and findings from a patient survey

3. Discuss recommendations for other locations to replicate or enhance existing programs 

Description: 
This hospital replacement program, established in December 2017, brings tertiary level nursing care to vulnerable and 
medically complex pregnant women at home. Visiting nurses address the mother’s knowledge deficits and provide 
comprehensive nursing assessment and follow-up.  A pre and post participation survey assesses patient learning. 
Program outcomes will be presented.

Abstract: 
Background: The building of the Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital with the inclusion of the Maternal Care Center 
provided the impetus to question, review and change the care delivery model.  This opportunity facilitated the creation 
of a high-risk prenatal home care program. This program provides care to medically complex and often socially 
vulnerable high-risk women who are frequently unable to stay in acute care for multitude of reasons.  

Methods: Using quality improvement tools including a Rapid Process Improvement exercise, it became apparent that 
women preferred, when possible, to have care provided outside of the hospital environment.  Following a literature 
review and discussion with other Canadian sites, a hospital replacement program was designed and implemented.  A 
patient satisfaction survey rated patient knowledge on key prenatal information prior to entering the program and their 
learnings gained from participating in the program. 

Discussion and Conclusion: Providing education, as well as care, to high-risk prenatal patients outside of the acute 
care setting has many positive benefits to patients.  The program emphasizes education specific to patient condition, 
prenatal education while identifying knowledge and addressing knowledge deficits.
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C2iii  Coping with Adversities in Early Pregnancy: Findings from the BC Healthy 
Connections Project
Presenters: Charlotte Waddell, Ange Cullen, Kathleen Hjertaas

Authors: Nicole Catherine, Donna Jepsen, Maya Nakajima, Harriet MacMillan

Learning Objectives:
1. Examine how pragmatic randomized controlled trial methods are suitable for evaluating public health interventions 

and can help ensure that the public receives effective programs and services

2. Describe BC maternal-child populations at risk who are not being well-served currently, and identify needed reforms 
to public health and healthcare programs and services to better meet the needs

3. Recognize the importance of intervening as early as possible in the life span to address socioeconomic inequities 
and other preventable adversities

 
Description: 
Family adversity increases the risk of mental health and developmental problems for children. We are therefore 
evaluating Nurse-Family Partnership, a home-based intervention that addresses these risks and shows promise 
in improving children’s wellbeing. We will present data that highlights unacceptable levels of adversity in maternal 
participants upon study entry.

Abstract: 
Background: Family adversity increases the risk of child injuries and subsequent child mental health and developmental 
problems. We are therefore evaluating the Nurse-Family Partnership (NFP) program for the first time in Canada. 
Successful in the US, NFP aims to improve child outcomes while also improving mothers’ lives—focusing on young, 
first-time mothers who are coping with socioeconomic disadvantage. Public-health nurses provide frequent home visits 
starting in early pregnancy and continuing until children reach age two years.

Methods: In collaboration with McMaster University and with the BC Government and Fraser, Interior, Island and 
Vancouver Coastal Health Authorities, our ongoing randomized-controlled trial with 739 mothers and 744 children is 
comparing NFP with BC’s existing services. We collected maternal data on trial entry, during home interviews.

Results: Almost all participants reported coping with limited income, education and social supports in early pregnancy. 
Other adversities included: housing instability (27%); severe anxiety and depression (47%); prenatal substance use 
(27%); and experiences of violence in childhood and more recently (50%). Few (29%) had received income assistance 
entitlements. Most (70%) were experiencing four or more forms of adversity.

Conclusions: Our data suggest that unacceptable levels of health and social adversities exist for some young British 
Columbians who are preparing to parent for the first time. Many of these adversities are preventable, will have 
repercussions for the children, and need to be better addressed by public health programs and services. Further trial 
reports will be forthcoming (2020–2022). NFP delivery is actively continuing in the four participating regional Health 
Authorities.
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C2iv  The Effects of In Utero and Neonatal Wildfire Smoke Exposure on Birth 
Outcomes and Health in Early Life -- A Proposed Study
Presenter: Jiayun Angela Yao

Learning Objectives:
1. Have an overview of the evidence currently available on the relationship between in-utero and early-life exposure to 

wildfire smoke and birth outcomes and health in early life

2. Summarize the motivation and objectives of the proposed study

3. Demonstrate the study design, data sources and expected outcomes of the proposed study

 
Description: 
Intense wildfires have increased in recent decades with the changing climate. Smoke from wildfires is a major 
contributor to extreme air pollution events in Canada, but its impacts on birth outcomes and health in early life remain 
unclear. This proposed study aims to investigate how exposures to smoke in the unprecedented 2017 wildfire seasons 
in BC affected birth outcomes and risk of diseases in the first years of life.
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C3i  Syphilis in Pregnancy and Congenital Syphilis – What Does the Landscape 
Look like Post-Implementation?
Presenters: Ellen Giesbrecht, Troy Grennan, Jason Wong

Learning Objectives:
1. Review the uptake of the screening guidelines in BC

2. Explore the lessons learned regarding implementation

3. Review the epidemiology since the implementation

 
Description: 
In response to the syphilis outbreak that was declared in the summer of 2019, interim provincial guidelines to screen 
for syphilis in the perinatal period were implemented in early Fall. Nearly 6 months after implementation, we have 
preliminary provincial data. This session will explore how we have done in the province of BC, with respect to uptake 
and trends of perinatal and congenital syphilis, following the release of the guideline.
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C3ii  Travel Time to Maternity Services: Prenatal Care Utilization, Maternal and 
Pregnancy Risk Factors, and Adverse Pregnancy Outcomes
Presenters: Sabrina Luke, Laura Schummers

Learning Objectives:
1. Summarize existing evidence on distance to delivery facility and pregnancy outcomes, methodological challenges, 

and knowledge gaps 

2. Describe the intersection between travel time to maternity services and prenatal care utilization in understanding 
outcomes

3. Describe associations between risk factors (adolescent or advanced maternal age, smoking, chronic or pregnancy-
induced disease) and adverse birth outcomes within strata of travel time to delivery facility

 
Description: 
Providing equitable access to maternity services in British Columbia’s geographically distributed population presents 
a challenge to BC’s health system. In this session, we describe how travel time to delivery varies across the province 
and explore the intersection between travel time, prenatal care utilization and maternal characteristics in understanding 
adverse outcomes.
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C3iii Interpregnancy Interval After a Perinatal Loss and Subsequent Adverse 
Outcomes
Presenter: Laura Schummers

Authors: Jessica Liaux, Jennifer Hutcheon, Katherine Ahrens, Eda Karacabeyli, Tyler VanderWeele, Wendy Norman

Learning Objectives:
1. Describe the relationship between short interpregnancy intervals after a perinatal loss and adverse outcomes in the 

subsequent pregnancy

2. Summarize these findings in the context of the literature on short interpregnancy interval and adverse pregnancy 
outcomes

3. Identify knowledge gaps pertaining to mechanisms underlying risks associated with short interpregnancy interval

 
Description: 
Little evidence is available to support pregnancy spacing decisions following perinatal loss. In this study, we 
estimated associations between short interpregnancy interval following the perinatal loss and adverse outcomes in 
the subsequent pregnancy. Short interpregnancy interval was not associated with increased risk for several adverse 
pregnancy outcomes but was associated with increased risk for spontaneous preterm delivery.

Abstract: 
Objective: Little evidence is available to support pregnancy spacing decisions after a perinatal loss. The objective of 
this study was to estimate the association between short interpregnancy interval following perinatal loss and adverse 
outcomes in the subsequent pregnancy. 

Study Design: We analyzed all pregnancies in British Columbia from 2004-2014 to women with ≥2 singleton 
pregnancies, with the first resulting in a perinatal loss (stillbirth, late termination ≥20 completed weeks of gestation, 
or neonatal death). In the subsequent pregnancy, we examined small-for-gestational age, adverse fetal-neonatal 
composite (stillbirth, neonatal death, <3rd birth weight percentile, delivery <28 weeks); and spontaneous and indicated 
preterm delivery. We estimated adjusted risk ratios (aRR) using log binomial regression comparing short intervals (<6, 
6-11-month) with a reference 18-23-month interval and adjusted for confounding variables measured at or before the 
delivery of the first pregnancy. We estimated risks across the interpregnancy interval continuum (2-24 months), which 
we plotted to create risk curves for each outcome.

Results: Our population included 2,041 pregnancies following a perinatal loss. Risks of most outcomes were not 
increased for interpregnancy interval <6-month vs 18-23-month: adverse fetal-neonatal composite, aRR 0.8 [95% CI 
0.4-1.6]; small-for-gestational age, 0.4 [0.2-0.7], and indicated preterm delivery, 0.7 [0.4-1.1]. However, spontaneous 
preterm delivery risk was increased, 2.1 [1.0-4.4]. 

Conclusion: After a perinatal loss, short interpregnancy interval was not associated with increased risk for several 
adverse pregnancy outcomes but was associated with an increased risk for spontaneous preterm delivery. These 
findings may help inform birth spacing counseling or management of subsequent pregnancies.
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C3iv Time Trends, Regional Variation and Risk Factors for Gastroschisis in Canada, 
2006 to 2017 
Presenter: Shiliang Liu

Authors: Wei Luo, Amélie Boutin, Mihaela Gheorghe, Nathalie Auger, Jane Evans, Aideen Moore, Laura Arbour, Julian 
Little, KS Joseph

Learning Objectives:
1. Describe the association between prenatal exposures and gastroschisis

2. Identify maternal characteristics and other risk factors for gastroschisis 

3. Discuss preventive measures for reducing population rates of gastroschisis

 
Description: 
Gastroschisis is a serious birth defect, which has increased in frequency in Canada and other countries over the past 
few decades. A strong association with young maternal age and certain lifestyle-related factors has been demonstrated, 
although the etiology of gastroschisis remains unknown. This session will include a discussion of recent time trends in 
Canada, geographic variation and risk factors for gastroschisis.

Abstract: 
OBJECTIVES:  Previous studies have shown increases in rates of gastroschisis in Canada. We examined the 
epidemiologic characteristics of this congenital anomaly in Canada in recent years. 

METHODS: We conducted a retrospective population-based cohort study of all livebirths and stillbirths delivered 
in Canada (excluding Quebec) from 2006 to 2017, with information obtained from the Canadian Institute for Health 
Information. Time trends by maternal age, region of residence, and maternal and infant characteristics were quantified 
using prevalence rate ratios (RR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI). Log-binomial regression was used to quantify the 
associations between risk factors and gastroschisis. 

RESULTS: Gastroschisis rates declined from 3.8 in 2006 to 3.5 per 10,000 births in 2017 (P value for trend=0.05). The 
proportion of mothers aged 20-24 years decreased from 16.5% in 2006 to 11.2% in 2017, while mothers <20 years 
halved from 4.7% to 2.2%. Gastroschisis prevalence remained unchanged among women <20, 20-24, and 30-49 
years but increased among women 25-29 years (P=0.001). The age-adjusted rate of gastroschisis showed a temporal 
increase (prevalence ratio per year 1.017, 95% CI 1.002, 1.032; P value=0.03). In multivariable analyses, women aged 
<20 years had the highest risk of gastroschisis (RR 7.5, 95% CI 6.4-8.8 compared with women aged 25-29 years). 
Other risk factors included rural residence, health care use for substance (including tobacco and alcohol) use disorders, 
thyroid disorder and use of medication to treat depression. 

CONCLUSION: A decrease in younger mothers has led to lower gastroschisis rates in Canada. Risk factors for 
gastroschisis include clinical and environmental determinants, especially rural residence.
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C3v Alcohol Use During Pregnancy or Breastfeeding Among Women in the 
General Population of Ontario, Canada: Results from the 2018 CAMH 
Monitor Survey
Presenter: Danijela Dozet

Authors: Lisha Di Gioacchino, Anca Ialomiteanu, Robert Mann, Svetlana Popova

Learning Objectives:
1. Recognize the prevalence of alcohol use during pregnancy and breastfeeding in the general population of ON

2. Acquire a basic understanding of the maternal risk factors associated with alcohol use during pregnancy and 
breastfeeding in the general population of ON

3. Develop an increased capacity to identify pregnancies at higher risk of prenatal alcohol exposure

 
Description: 
This presentation will discuss the prevalence of alcohol use during pregnancy and breastfeeding among parous female 
respondents of the 2018 CAMH Monitor survey. Maternal risk factors for alcohol use during pregnancy or breastfeeding 
will be examined. Findings will be discussed in light of the adverse effects of prenatal alcohol exposure, including 
FASD, and implications for FASD prevention.

Abstract: 
Fetal alcohol spectrum disorder (FASD), directly caused by prenatal alcohol exposure, is recognized as the leading 
known preventable birth defect and cause of developmental delay among Canadians.

The objectives of this study were to:

1) Obtain estimates of the prevalence, frequency and quantity of alcohol use during a) last pregnancy and b) while 
breastfeeding last child; 

2) Examine maternal risk factors associated with alcohol use during a) pregnancy and b) breastfeeding.

Data were based on the CAMH Monitor, an ongoing, telephone-based survey of Ontario adults, which collects 
information on mental health and substance use. 

A cross-sectional analysis was conducted on a sub-sample of respondents: women who had given birth to at least one 
child. The following variables were included: demographic (age, education, marital and immigrant status); self-rated 
health; and substance use (alcohol, tobacco, cannabis, and pain relievers). 

Comparisons between the two groups (alcohol users vs. non-users during pregnancy and breastfeeding) were made 
using the independent t-test, chi-square test or Fisher’s exact test (according to variable type), and logistic regression. 
The significance level was set at 5%. 

Of the 743 women in the sample, 685 (92.2%) provided information about alcohol use during their last pregnancy. Of 
these women, 89 (13%) reported alcohol use during pregnancy. Among the 449 women (65.5%) who had breastfed 
their last child, 80 (17.8%) reported using alcohol while breastfeeding. 

Further data analysis is in progress. Additional findings will discuss implications for FASD prevalence rates, and inform 
FASD prevention initiatives in Ontario. 

This study was supported by PHAC.
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C4i Screening for Adverse Childhood Experience (ACEs) During the Perinatal 
Period: What’s the Evidence?
Presenter: Charlotte Waddell

Authors: Harriet MacMillan, Jill McTavish, John McLennan, Tracie Afifi, Andrea Gonzalez

Learning Objectives:
1. Identify ACEs and associated health effects

2. Review the evidence for universal ACEs screening during the perinatal period 

3. Integrate knowledge about ACEs into the assessment of women and infants in the perinatal period

 
Description: 
This presentation will provide an overview of adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) including their association with 
child and adult health outcomes. The presentation will also examine the research evidence on: 1) ACEs screening; and 
2) effective interventions for preventing ACEs from arising, and for responding if they have occurred.

Abstract: 
In recent years, universal screening for adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) of patients in healthcare settings is 
being promoted by increasing numbers of stakeholders.  There are frequent calls for ACEs screening to be conducted 
in a wide range of clinical encounters across the lifespan, including screening of women during the perinatal period.  
This presentation will provide an overview of ACEs including a summary of what is known about their association with 
health outcomes.  Using key principles of health screening, the presentation will systematically examine the research 
evidence for ACEs screening during the perinatal period including a review of evidence-based interventions for 
individuals presenting with a past or current history of ACEs.   This presentation is based on two peer-reviewed articles 
and a peer-reviewed chapter each prepared by three or more of these co-authors.  
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C4ii Evaluating the Acceptability and Feasibility of ACEs in Maternity Care
Presenters: Tatiana Popovitskaia, Tahmeena Ali

Learning Objectives:
1. Define Adverse Childhood Experiences and resilience including the ACE study, brain architecture, and epigenetics

2. Describe the relationship between ACES, maternal and newborn health 

3. Describe the feasibility of the ACEs questionnaire used in maternity care procedures and tools used for the ACEs 
evaluation in health care settings

 
Description: 
ACEs can negatively impact maternal and fetal health, as well as cause long-term adverse health outcomes for children 
during the prenatal and postpartum periods. This session will present of Perinatal Services BC evaluation of the 
acceptability and feasibility of the ACEs questionnaire for maternity health care providers and their patients in select 
maternity care practices across BC.
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C4iii Walking The Perinatal Journey Together With First Nation Families of BC
Presenters: Barbara Webster, Lucy Barney

Learning Objectives:
1. Explore Indigenous people’s history of colonization and how it impacts on their perinatal health

2. Recognize the importance and need to provide relational, culturally safe, trauma-informed care with First Nations 
families

3. Recognize the impact of ACE screening – both the benefits and the potential risks if not done from a culturally safe, 
trauma-informed perspective

4. Identify strategies that can be used in the clinical setting to enhance working from a culturally safe and trauma-
informed perspective

 
Description: 
This interactive workshop will discuss the purpose of ACE screening and the need for ACE screening to be done safely, 
incorporating the principles of trauma-informed and culturally safe care. Case studies will be used to emphasize the 
importance of these principles and how to weave them into practice.

Abstract: 
Indigenous individuals often encounter inequalities and discrimination in health care services and transforming the 
way healthcare is experienced can greatly impact their overall health and wellness. Offering quality care to First 
Nation families from pre-conception, through pregnancy, birth and postpartum, needs to be culturally safe, relational, 
and trauma informed. Early childhood experiences can greatly impact how we interact with the world. Understanding 
this has led to the increase in screening for adverse childhood events (ACE) in BC. This presentation will highlight 
the purpose of ACE screening and discuss the importance of ensuring that ACE screening is done without harm by 
incorporating the principles of trauma informed, culturally safe care. Case studies will be used to illustrate how to 
provide and improve quality care with First Nation families during the perinatal journey.  
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Learning Objectives:
1. Describe changes in the 2020 SOGC Intrapartum FHS Guideline 

2. Examine how changes will impact practice

3. Discuss FHS education in BC and Canada

4. Reflect on how to implement the changes

 
Description: 
The update of the SOGC Fetal Health Surveillance guideline has been much anticipated. This session will inform 
participants of important aspects of the recommendations and how they will be implemented in BC Not only will you 
hear about what has changed, you will also learn what has stayed the same. 

Abstract: 
The current FHS guideline was released in 2007 and was adopted for use across Canada. A multidisciplinary group 
of experts have met over the last two years to update the intrapartum section of the guideline.  The Fundamentals of 
FHS Manual was written to provide knowledge translation of the guideline.  It was adapted to an online resource in 
2015.  Fetal health surveillance is a key responsibility of care providers in the antenatal and intrapartum period. Fetal 
well-being is evaluated by listening to the fetal heart rate using intermittent auscultation or electronic fetal monitoring 
and interpreting the findings based on algorithms outlined in the SOGC guideline. Results could lead to further 
investigations such as fetal scalp lactate testing. Ensuring consistency and standardization among care providers for 
assessment, interpretation, documentation and communication of fetal surveillance findings is essential to reduce 
variation in response leading to poor perinatal outcomes. 

This presentation will familiarize learners with new recommendations from the updated Intrapartum Fetal Health 
Surveillance Guideline.  A separate guideline is being updated to address Antepartum recommendations. Information 
will be provided on a National Canada-wide education program being developed to assist with knowledge translation 
of the updates for fetal health surveillance.  The goal of this presentation is to assist providers to increase their 
understanding of the evidence for the updated recommendations for FHS in the care for women in labour.
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C5ii Trends in Episiotomy Use among Vaginal Deliveries in Canada and the 
Association with Obstetric Anal Sphincter Injury
Presenter: Giulia Muraca

Authors: Shiliang Liu, Yasser Sabr, Sarka Lisonkova, Amanda Skoll, Rollin Brant,  Geoffrey Cundiff, Olof Stephansson, 
Neda Razaz

Learning Objectives:
1. Describe the temporal and regional trends in episiotomy use in Canada over the last 15 years 

2. Distinguish between the relationship of episiotomy and obstetric anal sphincter injury among spontaneous vaginal 
deliveries and operative vaginal deliveries

3. Consider the importance of parity and obstetric history in guidelines on episiotomy use

 
Description: 
This research included over 2.5 million births in Canada, from 2004-2017, to examine the trends in episiotomy use over 
time among vaginal deliveries with and without the assistance of instruments (e.g. forceps/vacuum). The associations 
between episiotomy and obstetric anal sphincter injury are quantified in subgroups of women, defined by parity 
(nulliparous/parous), obstetric history (previous cesarean/previous vaginal), and type of delivery (unassisted/forceps-
assisted/vacuum-assisted). 

Abstract: 
Background: The rate of obstetric anal sphincter injury (OASI) has increased in recent years, particularly among 
operative vaginal deliveries (OVDs). We sought to characterize temporal trends in episiotomy use and to quantify the 
association between episiotomy and OASI.

Methods: We studied all vaginal deliveries to singleton infants at term gestation in Canada (excluding Quebec), 2004-
2017 using hospitalization data. Rates of OASI were contrasted between women who had an episiotomy vs those who 
did not. Log-binomial regression was used to estimate the association between episiotomy and OASI among women 
with spontaneous vaginal deliveries (SVDs) and OVDs after controlling for confounders. 

Results: The study population included 2,570,847 deliveries. Episiotomy use declined significantly among OVDs (53.1% 
in 2004 to 43.2% in 2017; p<0.0001) and SVDs (13.5% in 2004 to 6.5% in 2017; p<0.0001). Episiotomy was associated 
with higher rates of OASI among SVDs (4.8 with episiotomy vs 2.4% without; adjusted rate ratio (ARR) 2.06, 95% CI 
2.00-2.11) and this association remained after stratification by parity and obstetric history. In contrast, episiotomy was 
associated with lower rates of OASI among forceps deliveries in nulliparous women (ARR 0.63, 95% CI 0.61-0.66), and 
women with vaginal birth after cesarean (VBAC; ARR 0.71, 95% CI 0.60-0.85), but not among parous women without a 
previous cesarean (ARR 1.16, 95% CI 1.00-1.34). 

Conclusion: Episiotomy use has declined in Canada among SVDs and OVDs. The protective association between 
episiotomy and OASI among women delivering by OVD (especially forceps) warrants reconsideration of clinical practice 
among nulliparous women and those attempting VBAC.
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Learning Objectives:
1. Recognize pelvic floor dysfunction suffered in the pre/postpartum

2. Recognize the research supporting intervention for pelvic floor dysfunction

3. Highlight the importance of pelvic health screening

4. Promote education and awareness of pelvic health for the pre/postpartum demographic

 
Description: 
Examining advocacy, awareness, education and treatment for pre and postpartum demographics. Incontinence, 
prolapse and pelvic pain are commonly brushed off as normal. Despite high-level evidence for pelvic floor muscle 
training women are not being referred. Future studies should investigate the overall health and wellness of this 
population to support program development. 

Abstract: 
Purpose: Promotion of pelvic floor dysfunction education, awareness and treatment is lacking in the pre/postnatal 
populations. Notably, during pregnancy 48% primiparous, and 85% multiparous leak in their last trimester (Morkved and 
Bo, 2000). 52% of women report a combination of low back pain/pelvic girdle pain as well as pelvic floor dysfunction 
(incontinence, sexual dysfunction and/or constipation)(Pool-Goudzwaard et al., 2005). Pelvic floor dysfunction also 
includes prolapse with 50% of parous women having had some degree of symptomatic or asymptomatic pelvic organ 
prolapse (Hagen and Stark, 2011). Forcep intervention in delivery results in 53% having major pelvic floor defect 
(denervation/avulsion of the levator ani). In the postpartum demographic evidence suggests that 92% of those still 
incontinent at 12 weeks are incontinent at 5 years (Viktrup et al., 2000); 5-7 years after delivery, 44.6% of women 
have some degree of incontinence (Viktrup et al., 2006). Clearly these outstanding statistics point to a need for 
intervention. Shame and embarrassment are embedded in the cultural experience of childbirth, normalizing symptoms 
of incontinence, pelvic organ prolapse and pain. 

Methods: A White Paper advocating for improvement to approaches for pelvic health in the pre and post partum 
populations. Electronic literature review was conducted on Ovid/Medline and CINAHL

Findings: Fortunately, majority of these pelvic floor dysfunctions are treatable with pelvic floor muscle training as first 
line treatment for incontinence. Optimizing pre and postpartum care starts with education, awareness and changing 
stigmatization. This requires policy change, facilitated by reimbursement policies supporting post partum care as an 
ongoing process.
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C5iii Pre and Post Partum Pelvic Health
Presenter: Tamarah Nerreter
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Lunch Self Care and Self Compassion Meditation in Postpartum Care of Mothers
Presenter: Suman Kollipara

Description: 
Learn the importance of Postpartum Self Care for Mothers in this practical Experiential workshop using Self 
Compassion, Self Love and Self Healing strategies as well as Wisdom & Science of Mindfulness, Meditation and 
Breathing for quick rejuvenation/recharging and overcome stress and mental illness that can derail motherhood.

Abstract: 
Pregnancy is a life-changing event; it’s not only birth of an infant, but also rebirth for the Women. Infact Postpartum 
women go through many challenges that many do not understand or do not have time to reflect, because there is so 
much going on at the same time. Most of the time there is neglect in the Mother’s wellness. There is lot of emphasis 
on infant’s care, but very less on Mother’s mental wellness and Self-care. Research shows that the Mindfulness and 
Meditation practices make a significant impact in Mothers to overcome postpartum mental illness and improve quality of 
life.

Our Self Compassion Meditation Therapy can assure greater success in the recovery process of postpartum challenges 
because it utilizes Self-Acceptance, Self-Love and Self Compassion as its foundation in the Self-Healing process. The 
program is unique that apart from Meditation, it also involves subtle simple physical movements/exercises to release 
tension/stress in the body, breathing exercises that build muscle of concentration and finally the meditation practice for 
self-awareness and self-regulation. There is emphasis on Smile as an object of concentration during the entire practice, 
which aids in instant relaxation and being mindful. Meditation practice is done in the lying down position, which is ideal 
for Postpartum mothers to help complete relaxation of the body contrary to the sitting position that can be distractive. 
These practices help build self-confidence and constant integrated awareness so that they could handle the challenges 
with ease while destressing and energizing from inside out.
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Learning Objectives:
1. Identify the challenges that small communities face maintaining specialized perinatal nurses in acute care facilities

2. Discuss the potential utility of an accelerated education program to support the development of perinatal nursing 
knowledge, skill, and competencies in small acute care maternity units

3. Identify how a Registered Midwife mentorship model can support contextualized knowledge and skill development 
for newly trained perinatal nurses in small communities

4. Identify potential barriers to the implementation of an accelerated perinatal education program

 
Description: 
Small communities rely on specialized nursing perinatal knowledge, ongoing opportunities for skill and competency 
maintenance to ensure high-quality standards of perinatal care.  This session will explore how an accelerated perinatal 
education model was implemented in a small community after a critical perinatal nursing shortage and the potential 
utility of this model in other small communities to support perinatal nursing knowledge, skills, and competencies.

Abstract: 
Background:  In early 2019, a critical shortage of specialty trained perinatal nurses’ precipitated temporary suspension 
of inpatient obstetrical services in a small BC community. Small communities rely on specialized nursing perinatal 
knowledge, ongoing opportunities for skills and competency maintenance, and innovative service planning to ensure 
high quality standards of perinatal care. The proposed research focuses on how an accelerated specialized perinatal 
program improves nurse perinatal competencies and experiences working in small communities. This research will 
inform evidence based nursing educational programmes within similar small communities experiencing nursing 
retention challenges.

Methods: The authors propose to evaluate the accelerated nursing education programme designed from a quality 
improvement lens with a cohort of registered nurses without previous obstetrical experience. The program involved a 
combination of online modules, didactic learning, skills practice, simulations, and a clinical practicum with experienced 
perinatal nurse mentors in a larger volume obstetrical site. A unique midwifery mentorship model supported 
contextualized knowledge and skill development for these new nurses in their small home community.

Results:  The accelerated perinatal nursing education and midwifery support model was an innovative solution to an 
emergent situation. The programme improved the knowledge, skills and judgement of nurses working in the small 
community and after 8 weeks, maternity services were reinstated. 

Conclusion: Sustaining maternity services in smaller communities requires innovative delivery models of nursing 
perinatal education, new ways of thinking around service planning, and interdisciplinary mentorship models to retain 
adequately trained perinatal nurses and maintain safe care, and high quality standards of perinatal nursing. 
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D1i Maternity Services in Small Communities:  An Innovative Clinical Nursing 
Education Model
Presenters: L  Michelle Delany, Robert Finch

Authors: Kathryn Banks, Andrea Burrows
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Learning Objectives:
1. Acquire skills and strategies for providing effective outreach in rural communities

2. Gain an increased understanding of the importance of providing culturally safe and humble care and some of the 
intersections with cultural genocide and the impacts of colonization for indigenous families

3. Develop a better understanding of the risks of not having access to local birth, in particular, the risk of increased 
MCFD involvement when women leave the community to give birth

4. Recognize the benefits of having midwifery care in rural communities

 
Description: 
Many women in rural communities need to leave home to give birth. The Kwakwaka’wakw Program has used outreach 
programming to address social determinants of health and work with local service providers to offer culturally safe 
care to local families. The addition of midwifery care has supported care closer to home and the community is working 
towards having more local births. Collaborative care models have resulted in reductions of babies brought into care at 
birth and overall child welfare involvement.

Abstract: 
Background:

The Kwakwaka’wakw Program has been working with indigenous families and communities in Northern Vancouver 
Island since October 2017. The program supports families during the perinatal period to access regular maternity care, 
prepare to leave community to give birth, obtain support while away from community, and reintegrate when they return 
home.

Methods:

Outreach programming that addresses social determinants of health, including income, housing, food security, 
transportation, and support and advocacy around MCFD involvement. Supporting more local care, including local 
births. Stories from families – show the evolution as we brought in midwifery.

Results:

Evaluation indicates families engage with program and find the support respectful and culturally safe. First midwifery 
births in North Island. Education for nursing staff. Significant reductions in babies brought into care at birth and overall 
Ministry involvement. Appears to be a decrease in emergency births as more families are eligible to plan local births. 
Increased access by families to maternity care. Baby welcoming ceremony and working with other programs to support 
culture. Doula training and support

Conclusions:

With high quality, inter professional support, families are able to stay together and have more positive maternity 
experiences. There is continued need to work with families to support bringing culture into pregnancy and birth. Some 
families have cultural knowledge and some have lost it through intergenerational trauma and are bringing it back into 
their pregnancy and birth through work with the program and local elders and knowledge keepers. Ongoing work to 
create a network of care for families is key.

_________________________________________________________________________
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D1ii An Alternative Approach to Maternity Care for Rural Indigenous Children and 
Families
Presenters: Marijke De Zwager, Arlene Clair, Jessica Dempsey, Stevie Niebergal, Hanna Scrivens
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Learning Objectives:
1. Identify three factors that contribute to the success of Indigenous maternal child community health programs

2. Identify three factors that are barriers to the success of Indigenous maternal child community health programs

3. Reflect on the role of frontline workers in the Indigenous maternal child health program process to examine 
similarities and differences when compared to the role of frontline workers in the participant’s own practice context

Description: 
Understanding how Indigenous health programs can be implemented successfully is a key component in the reduction 
of health inequity. This presentation will discuss the applied scoping review methodology and highlight the identified 
factors contributing to Indigenous maternal-child community health program success, barriers, and the role of frontline 
workers.

Abstract: 
Background: A significant health gap exists in the Indigenous maternal child context where negative health outcomes 
for mothers and children are disproportionate when compared to non-Indigenous mothers and children. To address the 
burden of health inequity it is important to understand how Indigenous health programs can be implemented effectively. 
This scoping review aims to identify the factors that have contributed to Indigenous maternal child community health 
program success, barriers, and the role of frontline workers within the health program process. 

Methods: The Arksey and O’Malley (2005) framework informed by Levac, Colquhoun, & O’Brien (2010) formed the 
methodology of the review. Four data bases, Ovid MEDLINE, CINAHL, Scopus, and EMBASE, were searched for peer-
reviewed literature from 1990-2019, reference lists of the included articles were reviewed for additional publications, 
and a focused grey literature search was completed. Two independent reviewers screened for inclusion/exclusion 
criteria and performed data extraction. To identify themes, extracted data was analysed using the Braun and Clarke 
(2006) thematic analysis guide and principle component analysis. 

Results: The results of the analysis identified the main themes surrounding program success, barriers, and the role of 
frontline workers in Indigenous maternal child health programs. 

Conclusions: The findings of the scoping review can contribute to the Indigenous maternal child health program process 
and, potentially, foster greater program success and sustainability. The review will be an essential part of a community-
based participatory research project that aims to explore factors of success, barriers, and the role of frontline workers at 
the community level.
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D1iii Factors of Success, Barriers, and the Role of Frontline Workers in Indigenous 
Maternal Child Community Health Programs: A Scoping Review
Presenter: Charlene Thompson

Authors: Tara Million, Angela Bowen, Michael Szafron
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Learning Objectives:
1. Recognize the variation in beliefs and practices about Kangaroo Care among NICU healthcare providers

2. Understand how the NICU social and physical environment influences health care provider practice and parental 
presence

3. Describe how BC’s NICU healthcare providers and  institutional leaders can be champions for ensuring KC 
becomes a standard of care for all preterm infants in the province

 
Description: 
We will present findings from our Kangaroo Care (KC) implementation research project. We will discuss the current 
state of the practice of Kangaroo Care in BC, barriers and enablers to uptake of the practice in BC NICUs including the 
role of space and the NICU environment, health care provider beliefs about KC, clinical practice variation and parental 
presence in the NICU. We will discuss our experience of strengthening an evidence-based practice and how local 
context affects implementation.

Abstract: 
Background: Kangaroo Care (KC) is an evidence-based practice that facilitates infant transition to extra-uterine life, 
promotes early parent-infant attachment and bonding, enhances breastfeeding, promotes neurodevelopment, and 
regulates physiology and behaviour for preterm infants in both the short-and long-term. Despite strong evidence for 
positive infant and family outcomes and international recommendations for Kangaroo Care as a standard of care in all 
settings, the adoption of Kangaroo Care in BC remains extremely variable.

Methods: A mixed-methods inquiry was conducted to understand the current state of the practice of Kangaroo Care in 
BC through the knowledge, attitudes and practices of HCPs and the barriers to improving the initiation and duration of 
Kangaroo Care. Data were generated through an online survey of healthcare providers (HCP), individual interviews, a 
focus group discussion and direct observation. Data were collected between October 2018 and April 2019.

Results: Four themes have emerged from the identified barriers and enablers to KC; 

1. The NICU physical environment

2. HCP beliefs about Kangaroo Care

3. Clinical practice variation

4. Parental presence

Post-implementation inquiry will focus on NICU nurse role identity, parent acceptability of KC, the role of policy makers 
in supporting KC, and the appropriateness of implementation activities.  

Conclusions:

• KC support is highly variable between individual HCPs and settings

• Hospital level is not a meaningful predictor of KC uptake

• There is uneven distribution of resources to support KC in BC NICUs.

_________________________________________________________________________
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D2i Strengthening Kangaroo Care in BC
Presenter: Sarah Coutts

Authors: Alix Woldring, Ann Pederson, Horacio Osiovich, Lori Brotto, Julie De Salaberry
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Learning Objectives:
1. Review the assessment components of the Eat, Sleep, Console Care Tool

2. Recognize the value of Non-pharmacological Care Interventions

3. Reflect on Care Huddles as integral part of Eat, Sleep, Console Care Tool
 
Description: 
Current scoring tools to evaluate symptoms of substance withdrawal in the neonatal population may increase the need 
for pharmacological management and the length of stay in hospital. The Eat, Sleep, Console Care Tool is an evidence 
informed functional assessment and management tool that has shown to reduce the need for medication and length of 
hospital stay.
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D2ii The ABCs of ESC
Presenter: Jola Berkman
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Learning Objectives:
1. Identify how nurses can engage teams in dialogue to plan for ESC implementation through a structured planning 

approach

2. Analyze planning interventions in the context of her/his local hospital/community to identify facilitators and barriers 
to ESC implementation

3. Recognize the value of collaborating with patient partners throughout the planning process at the regional and site 
level 

4. Recognize ways to individualize a local implementation plan from a regional vision with theoretical underpinnings of 
trauma-informed care

 
Description: 
We describe the planning process for implementation of Eat, Sleep, Console at three centres with different maternity 
models and operational resources. We offer steps to creating a regional vision and engage local teams to find patient-
centered solutions to achieve goals of safe dyad care while exploring knowledge translation needs.

Abstract: 
Neonatal abstinence syndrome (NAS), a constellation of clinical findings associated with opioid withdrawal, 
(Kocherlakota, 2014) is increasing as the number of pregnant women using both prescription and non-prescription 
opioids, continues to rise (Brogly, 2017). In Canada, NAS increased from 0.28 to 4.29/1000 live births from 1992 to 
2011. The Eat, Sleep, Console (ESC) approach is an innovative model whereby care teams support mothers to care 
for their newborns as first line treatment for NAS, decreasing the need for pharmacological management. Both the 
Canadian Pediatric Society and American Academy of Pediatrics caution against use of pharmacological treatment as 
first line, suggesting nonpharmacological measures such as low stimulation environment, breastfeeding, skin-to-skin, 
safe swaddling, comforting techniques, early response to infant cues, and frequent small feeds. This can be achieved 
by shifting focus away from assessment of newborn withdrawal symptoms to a functional assessment of the newborns 
ability to eat, sleep and be consoled as expected of all newborns. Nurses stand to play a pivotal role in empowering 
mothers as caregivers through a trauma informed lens to optimize outcomes. We demonstrate the planning process 
for challenging traditional care practices and shifting culture in Fraser Health. We describe the logistics of ESC 
implementation planning at a regional and local level, including three referral centers with different unit structures and 
operational resources. We offer steps to create a regional vision and engage local teams to meet both clinical goals of 
safe dyad care while demonstrating fiscal responsibility.
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D2iii The Eating, Sleeping, Consoling (ESC) Approach for Women and Their Infants 
Exposed to Opioids: Determining Knowledge Translation Gaps and Priorities
Presenters: Sarah Kaufman, Sarah Rourke
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Learning Objectives:
1. Demonstrate that listening to Parents’ feedback and acting to fulfill it would improve their experience in NICU.

2. Illustrate that simple and cheap technology can make a big difference. 

3. Persuasion and resilience are cornerstone to a successful implementation of the project

 
Description: 
Using customized encrypted iPads on secure network, parents can see (NowICU), hear and interact with their baby in 
NICU, this reduces separation anxiety and distress experienced by both mother and baby. Parents can be part of the 
care team connected through iPads and participate in the care of their baby during rounds. iPads can also connect with 
remote sites with telehealth conferencing facilities.
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D2iv NowICU - Connecting Sick Mothers in L&D with Their Sick Babies in NICU
Presenters: Mehaboob Shaik, Rhea Shank
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Learning Objectives:
1. Describe the distribution of underlying causes of maternal deaths in Canada 

2. Describe the characteristics (timing, location, contributing factors) of maternal deaths in Canada

 
Description: 
Maternal mortality surveillance in Canada currently does not include information on the underlying causes of maternal 
deaths. We will present a new method to identify the underlying causes of death based on hospitalization data, along 
with the results of a 5-year review of maternal deaths.

Abstract: 
Background: Maternal mortality surveillance in Canada, which is currently based on hospitalization data, has significant 
limitations as the data source lacks an identified underlying cause of death (defined as “…the disease or condition that 
initiated the morbid chain of events leading to death…”). Thus, the most recent national report on maternal causes of 
death was published 15 years ago (2004). We developed a new method to identify underlying causes of maternal death 
in Canada.

Methods: All women who died in Canadian hospitals (excluding Quebec) while pregnant or within 42 days of delivery 
in 2013/14 to 2017/18 were identified using information from the Discharge Abstract Database (DAD). DAD records 
contain information on up to 25 diagnoses and 20 interventions documented for each hospitalization. Records of 
women who died were used to constitute a sequential medical narrative of the admission including pre-terminal and 
terminal events. This narrative was used to identify and categorize the underlying cause of death according to the WHO 
framework and in relation to the timing and location of death and other contributing factors.

Results: The study population included 79 women who died: 12.7% were due to hypertensive disorders of pregnancy; 
19.0% to obstetric hemorrhage; 13.9% to pregnancy-related infection; 11.4% to obstetric embolism; 12.7% to other 
obstetric complications or unanticipated complications of management; and 30.4% to non-obstetrical complications. 
The majority of deaths (90%) occurred after delivery.

Conclusions: Approximately 70% of maternal deaths in Canada are due to obstetric causes such as obstetric 
hemorrhage, infection, hypertension, and embolism. 
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D3i Underlying Causes of Maternal Death in Canada, 2013 to 2017
Presenter: Amélie Boutin

Authors: Arlin Cherian, Prof. K.S. Joseph
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Learning Objectives:
1. Describe the incidence of HELLP syndrome in Canada

2. Summarize contemporary risk factors and adverse birth outcomes associated with HELLP syndrome

 
Description: 
The incidence of HELLP syndrome was 2.5 per 1000 singleton deliveries in Canada in 2012/13-2015/16. HELLP 
syndrome is associated with specific pre-pregnancy and pregnancy risk factors and substantially higher rates of 
maternal death, severe maternal morbidity, perinatal mortality and severe neonatal morbidity.

Abstract: 
Background: Hemolysis, elevated liver enzymes and low platelets (HELLP) syndrome is a serious complication of 
pregnancy. We examined the incidence, risk factors and adverse birth outcomes associated with HELLP syndrome. 

Design: A retrospective population-based cohort study of mothers with a singleton hospital live birth or stillbirth at 
≥24 weeks gestation in Canada (excluding Quebec), 2012/13-2015/16 (N=1,078,323). HELLP syndrome, adverse 
maternal outcomes (such as eclampsia, severe hemorrhage and cerebrovascular accidents) and adverse fetal/neonatal 
outcomes (including intraventricular hemorrhage, bronchopulmonary dysplasia and perinatal death) were identified from 
delivery hospitalization data obtained from the Canadian Institute for Health Information. 

Results: A total of 2,663 cases of HELLP syndrome were recorded for an incidence of 24.7 per 10,000 singleton 
deliveries. HELLP syndrome was positively associated with maternal age ≥35 years, rural residence, obesity, 
primiparity, parity ≥4, pre-pregnancy and gestational hypertension and diabetes, assisted reproduction, chronic cardiac 
conditions, systemic lupus erythematosus, obesity, chronic hepatic conditions (e.g. chronic hepatitis), placental 
disorders (e.g., fetomaternal transfusion), and congenital anomalies; and inversely associated with PROM and 
maternal age <25 years. HELLP syndrome was associated with elevated maternal mortality (odds ratio [OR] 11.5, 95% 
confidence interval [CI] 1.6-84.3) and severe maternal morbidity (adjusted odds ratio [AOR] 12.5, 95% CI 11.1-14.1); 
and with perinatal mortality (AOR 4.5, 95% CI 3.5-5.9) and composite of perinatal mortality or severe neonatal morbidity 
(AOR 10.7, 95% CI 9.7-11.8). 

Conclusions: HELLP syndrome is associated with specific pre-pregnancy and pregnancy risk factors and substantially 
higher rates of maternal death, severe maternal morbidity, perinatal mortality and severe neonatal morbidity. 
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D3ii Risk Factors and Adverse Birth Outcomes Associated with HELLP Syndrome 
in Canada
Presenter: Sarka Lisonkova

Authors: Neda Razaz, Yasser Sabr, Giulia Muraca, Amélie Boutin, Chantal Mayer, Prof. K.S. Joseph, Prof. Michael 
Kramer
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Learning Objectives:
1. Understand the causes of disengagement in Healthcare

2. Apply principles to bring about change in their units

 
Description: 
Healthcare has unwittingly evolved to disengage its own staff: disengagement is growing. The generational shift in 
positional power is occurring: the old solutions to plug the holes in the system will fail. The harm rate is stalled at 10%. 
This session will open a crack into the why and solutions.

Abstract: 
Engagement is necessary for meaningful and impactful improvements in healthcare. Its absence leads to fractured 
teams and a danger to patient safety. 

Too many sentinel events have found as root causes a lack of communication and true teamwork. To reverse this trend, 
healthcare needs to develop a clear understanding of what brought disengagement to where it is today. Furthermore, 
the impact the generational switch of positional power from Baby Boomers to Millennials is not being planned for, 
creating an additional threat to patient safety. 

Disengagement in Healthcare is growing. In 2016 only 57% considered themselves engaged. A full 10% less than 
5 years before. Many reasons exist for this. Without an active management plan, quality and safety will be seriously 
affected. 

The solution is to focus on the barriers to engagement and to improve the culture within teams, and units. Only through 
this focus on the “functional arm” of care delivery will the epidemic of preventable adverse events be stemmed. Along 
with this focus, a clear plan to manage the generational switch in positional power needs to be created. 

The status quo “safety solution” is incongruent with the real environment it purports to protect. This presentation is 
yet another warning of the cost of a disengaged sector. True systemic change in safe quality care will occur from the 
ground up, as the system enables front line teams to flourish and find new meaning in the work they do. 
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D3iii Barriers to Engagement Are a Threat to Safe Quality Care
Presenter: Jim Ruiter
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Learning Objectives:
1. Describe the overarching design of a model of care that is principle-based, evidence-based and includes emerging 

best practice and defined standards  

2. Identify key areas for enhancement within the FIR renewed model of the care process, including interdisciplinary 
staffing models, programming, workforce planning, education and training

3. Provide insight into the renewed model of care framework that provides the structure for the change planning, 
implementation and subsequent evaluation of care for pregnant and newly parenting women using substances

 
Description: 
The FIR Program at BC Women’s Hospital and Health Centre are one of the first inpatient programs in Canada to 
provide acute hospital-based care for women wishing to stabilize or withdraw from substance use during pregnancy 
along with specialized care for their infants.  To better address and support the emerging and evolving needs of 
pregnant and newly parenting women using substances, with the support of the Provincial Perinatal Substance Use 
Project, the FIR team engaged in a process to renew its model of care. Learnings from this process have been used to 
inform operational planning recommendations for acute care services for perinatal substance-using women across the 
province.

Abstract: 
Background: The FIR Program at BC Women’s Hospital is one of the first inpatient programs in Canada to provide 
acute hospital based care for women wishing to stabilize or withdraw from substance use during pregnancy along with 
specialized care for their infants. FIR is staffed by a multidisciplinary team including family physicians, pediatricians, 
nurses, social workers, counsellors and allied health care providers. 

To better address the emerging and evolving needs of pregnant women using substances, with the support of the 
Provincial Perinatal Substance Use Project, the FIR team engaged in a process to renew its model of care. 

Methods: FIR Square leadership and allied health staff reviewed the strengths, opportunities, priorities, quality and care 
improvement initiatives and training and education at FIR over 10 working sessions. In an iterative and collaborative 
design process, leadership and staff engaged in facilitated discussions regarding program changes required to address 
the needs of pregnant and newly parenting women and their infants. Women with lived experience were also engaged 
in the design process. 

Results: The FIR renewed model of care process identified key areas for enhancement including operationalizing 
Indigenous Cultural Safety across the program, interdisciplinary staffing models, programming, workforce planning, 
education and training related to the principles and philosophy of care. Change planning and implementation in these 
areas will be shared. 

Conclusions: The renewed model of care at FIR is being used to inform a blueprint/operational planning for acute care 
services for pregnant and newly parenting women using substances across the province.
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D4i Acute Care Service Design for Perinatal Women Using Substances
Presenters: Pamela Joshi, Jill Pascoe

Authors: Denise Bradshaw, Jeane Riley, Annabel Mead, Raj Johal, Stacey Boon
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Learning Objectives:
1. Apply the Edmonton Obesity Staging System (EOSS) during pregnancy to identify which women with obesity are at 

low risk for obesity-related morbidity

2. Analyze women’s socioeconomic circumstances and use those to assist women in planning strategies to optimize 
prenatal weight gain and reduce the risk for future obesity

3. Integrate findings from midwifery research into intrapartum and postpartum care to decrease unnecessary 
interventions

4. Review and plan policy support to reduce population disparities in racism, education, and employment; reduce 
pollution from obesogenic chemicals and improve food quality and distribution

 
Description: 
This session uses definitions of obesity as adipose tissue disease resulting from broken food systems as a base for 
clinicians to tailor prenatal weight gain goals to women’s individual obesity risk factors. Participative case scenarios 
demonstrate epigenetic prenatal nutrition and breastfeeding techniques for obesity reduction in mothers and newborns.

Abstract: 
Although obesity affects only 16% of British Columbians, residents of the Northwest Territories have a 34% rate of 
obesity. Obesity is associated with increased risk for numerous perinatal morbidities and mortality. This presentation 
summarizes recent research that reconceptualizes obesity as adipose tissue disease promoted by socio-economic 
disparities in employment, education, health care access, food quality and availability; smoking; and environmental 
toxins, which ultimately alter microbiomes and epigenetics. All perinatal care providers have the ability to improve 
outcomes for women with obesity and reduce future obesity for women and their children. The workshop will review 
individual prenatal care for women with obesity including the importance of prepregnancy BMI calculation at the 
first prenatal visit, early testing for diabetes, counseling on epigenetic diets, advice supporting weight gain within 
national guidelines, and vigilance for signs of hypertensive disorders of pregnancy. Attendees will be introduced to 
the Edmonton Obesity Staging System for individual case risk assessment and safe birth planning. The evidence 
base for effective intrapartum care including mechanical cervical ripening measures, patience with prolonged labor 
and uterotonic medication readiness in the event of postpartum hemorrhage will be reviewed and contrasted with 
international guidelines. Postpartum care review will include thrombus risk amelioration through early ambulation, 
use of compression stockings and anticoagulation. Providers will review and plan policy support to reduce population 
disparities in racism, education, and employment; reduce pollution from obesogenic chemicals and improve food quality 
and distribution.
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D4ii Assisting Women with Obesity to Have Their Best Perinatal Outcomes-
Integrating New Evidence
Presenter: Cecilia Jevitt
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Learning Objectives:
1. Recognize the perinatal health care experiences of women with disabilities in ON

2. Identify similarities and differences in perinatal care experiences and needs based on disability type

3. Identify ways to improve the perinatal health and health care experiences of women with disabilities

 
Description: 
In this session, findings from a qualitative study of the pregnancy, delivery, and postpartum care experiences of women 
with physical, sensory, and intellectual/developmental disabilities in Ontario will be presented, highlighting similarities 
and differences based on disability type. Recommendations to improve perinatal care for women with disabilities will be 
made.

Abstract: 
Background: Women with physical, sensory, and intellectual/developmental disabilities are at greater risk of pregnancy, 
delivery, and postpartum complications than women without these disabilities (Tarasoff et al., 2019), and they often 
encounter barriers to perinatal care, including inaccessible care settings and negative attitudes. To inform the 
development of interventions to better support women with disabilities in the perinatal period, research is needed to 
understand what impacts their perinatal health and health care experiences. The objectives of our study are to explore 
the perinatal health care experiences of women with physical, sensory, and intellectual/developmental disabilities, and 
to identify ways to improve their perinatal health and health care experiences.

Methods: We are currently undertaking a qualitative study, interviewing women with physical, sensory and intellectual/
developmental disabilities in Ontario who have had a child in the last 5 years (N=30). At the time of abstract 
submission, we have interviewed 9 women (physical, n=4; sensory, n=1; intellectual/developmental, n=4). Interviews 
focus on participants’ pregnancy, delivery, and postpartum care experiences, including what services they accessed 
and if they felt that these services met their needs, as well as what they would recommend to improve care. Data 
analysis will be thematic, exploring similarities and differences in care experiences across disability groups, and 
informed by Mitra et al.’s (2015) perinatal health framework, which considers individual, psychosocial, health care-
related, and environmental factors shaping the perinatal health of women with disabilities. 

Results/Conclusions: Results will inform the development of interventions to improve the perinatal health and health 
care experiences of women with disabilities.
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D4iii Reporting from Out East: The Perinatal Health Care Experiences of Women 
with Physical, Sensory, and Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities in ON
Presenter: Lesley Tarasoff

Authors: Kate Welsh, Laurie Proulx, Yona Lunsky, Hilary Brown
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Learning Objectives:
1. Gain insight as to why vulnerable/marginalized pregnant women who are using substances and experiencing 

other social determinants of health challenges seek help from multiservice programs and how women perceive the 
significant changes in their lives as a result

2. Increase knowledge about ways in which these programs’ guiding philosophies are realized and how they are 
experienced by clients

3. Reflect on ways that multi-service programs can meet these women’s multifaceted needs including achieving 
healthy birth outcomes

 
Description: 
The Co-Creating Evidence project is a three-year evaluation of 8 different multiservice programs working with 
vulnerable women at high risk of having an infant with prenatal substance exposure and/or affected by FASD. This 
session discusses: women’s reasons for seeking help; and, how their lives changed as a result.

Abstract: 
Within Canada, several specialized multi-service prevention programs work with highly vulnerable pregnant women 
with substance use issues, experiences of trauma, mental health, poverty, impacts of colonization, and other factors 
associated with the social determinants of health. Program evaluations have demonstrated their value, but less has 
been said as to women’s reasons for choosing to seek help from these programs, what they were hoping to gain, 
or what difference they believe has occurred as a result. The Co-Creating Evidence project is a multi-year (2017-
2020) national evaluation of holistic programs serving women at high risk of having an infant with prenatal alcohol or 
substance exposure. This presentation discusses findings from interviews with women regarding why they sought 
help, how they used the services and experienced their program involvement, and what they perceived to be the most 
significant changes in their lives as a result. It highlights the multiple, interconnected reasons why women seek help 
from such programs, most notably, their desires to address their substance use as well as to have help with child 
welfare, pregnancy, housing, health care or prenatal care and to have opportunities for peer support. With respect to 
the most significant life change, themes included: reduced substance use; improved housing; improved mother-child 
connection; and improved wellness and social connections. Findings suggest that pregnant (and parenting) women 
who are using substances will seek help when health and social care services are configured in such a way as to take 
into consideration and address their unique roles, responsibilities and realities.
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D5i Multi-service programs for pregnant and parenting women with substance 
use concerns: Women’s perspectives on why they seek help and their 
significant changes
Presenters: Carol Hubberstey, Deborah Rutman, Marilyn Van Bibber
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Learning Objectives:
1. Identify the barriers to equitable health care access and discuss the intersection of stigma and substance use, 

particularly in pregnant and newly parenting women using substances

2. Share the stories of stigma in the health care system and actions that can be taken to address stigma across 
supports, services and sectors

3. Exemplify the importance of embedding an Indigenous lens to trauma and addiction and demonstrate how to 
actively work to acknowledge the historical and current impacts of colonization

 
Description: 
This session will explore the journeys of women with lived and living experience, Indigenous health and wellness 
perspectives, social justice and equity lenses applied to this area. This panel will share how enacting the intersecting 
and foundational principles of Indigenous cultural safety, women-centered, trauma-informed practice and harm 
reduction can support and empower women who are pregnant and parenting and using substances and address stigma 
across supports, services and sectors of the health care system.

Abstract: 
Earlier this year, as part of the Provincial Perinatal Substance Use Project, a panel of women with lived and living 
experience convened and shared their experiences of stigma in the health care system and actions that can be taken 
to address stigma across supports, services, and sectors.  As part of the panel process, a video – Women Together. 
Conquer Stigma. Perinatal Substance Use was developed to highlight the unique and personal journeys of the women 
and what made a difference and supported them in their experience of care. This session will host and expanded panel 
to further explore the journeys of women with lived and living experience, Indigenous health and wellness perspectives 
and social justice and equity lenses applied to this area. This panel will share how enacting the intersecting and 
foundational principles of: Indigenous cultural safety, women centered, trauma-informed practice and harm reduction 
can support and empower women who are pregnant and parenting and using substances. 
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D5ii Women Together II. Conquer Stigma. Perinatal Substance Use
Presenters: Denise Bradshaw, Caren Morris-Jones, Hawkfeather Peterson, Kinnon Ross

Authors: Jeane Riley, Elder Roberta Price, Elder Glida Morgan, Annabel Mead
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Learning Objectives:
1. Learn about the Provincial Perinatal Substance Use Project and the goals to support the perinatal substance use 

continuum of care 

2. Hear about the project’s progress on the provincial knowledge exchange, education and training plan 

3. Recognize the need for Indigenous Cultural Safety within health care  and community systems and settings

 
Description: 
The Provincial Perinatal Substance Use Project is in the process of developing training and education in specific areas 
to enhance knowledge, skills and practices when caring for pregnant and newly parenting women using substances 
with a specific focus on Indigenous Cultural Safety, Trauma and Violence Informed Practice, Harm Reduction and 
Women-Centered Care.  This session will explore our shared learnings as a project in knowledge exchange and 
training and Indigenous Cultural Safety.

Abstract: 
Health care providers, leaders and staff across perinatal and substance use services and supports have specific 
education and training needs for supporting pregnant and newly parenting women using substances. Education and 
training in the perinatal substance use field is complex as it requires the adaptation of evidence informed and leading 
practices merging two distinct fields and across disciplines – perinatal health and substance use treatment and support.  
Aligned with 8 guiding principles for working in the perinatal substance use field, the Provincial Perinatal Substance 
Use Project is in the process of developing training and education in specific areas to enhance knowledge, skills and 
practices when caring for pregnant and newly parenting women using substances with a specific focus on Indigenous 
Cultural Safety, Trauma and Violence Informed Practice, Harm Reduction and Women-Centred Care. Training will focus 
on providing new provincial approaches to Eat Sleep Console –Weight (non-pharmacological management of neonatal 
abstinence syndrome), Rooming-In and Trauma Informed Practice and perinatal substance use treatment options and 
supports. A provincial working group of stakeholders across settings, services and sectors are informing community 
based, regional and provincial training needs and opportunities to address them.
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D5iii A Learning Journey: The Provincial Perinatal Substance Use Project in BC
Presenters: Stacey Boon, Jeane Riley

Authors: Pamela Joshi, Denise Bradshaw, Annabel Mead
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Learning Objectives:
1. Recognize the importance and significance of Indigenous midwifery for the health and wellbeing of Indigenous 

people, families, and communities

2. Reflect on reconciliation and the opportunity they have for reconciliation through the provision of healthcare

 
Description: 
This session places Indigenous midwifery within the context of colonization, post-TRC & Inquiry era, UN Declaration 
on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, and everyday practice. Using stories, the importance of Indigenous midwifery 
past, present and future is highlighted, connecting the circle of birthing within community and exploring imperatives for 
moving forward
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Plenary Indigenous Midwifery: Looking Back and Moving Forward. Stories, Lessons 
and Imperatives 
Presenter: Evelyn George
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P01  Recruitment methods for pregnancy reference intervals for safe medicine 
(PRISM)
Presenter: Vilte E  Barakauskas

Authors:  Carrie Smythies, Bohn M, Teila McLaren-Gabriel, Cassie Tayler, Sanya Ranchal, Veena Lin, Ashton Ellis, 
Michelle Dittrick, Horacio Osiovich, Suzanne Vercauteren, Khosrow Adeli, Benjamin Jung, Wee-Shian Chan

Abstract: 
Dynamic physiological changes that occur during pregnancy can invalidate use of laboratory reference intervals (RIs, or 
normal ranges) developed in non-pregnant adults for pregnant women. The PRISM study piloted recruitment of healthy 
pregnant women representative of the BC population, in order to establish reference intervals for electrolytes, liver, 
renal and cardiac markers, markers of infection and coagulation laboratory tests around the time of labour and delivery. 

Women were consented before hospital admission, on-site during early labour, or prior to C-section by study personnel 
or nurses.  Eligibility was assessed using an intake questionnaire, chart review and a post-partum survey following 
hospital discharge.

Recruitment tracking occurred throughout the study via weekly and monthly reports of totally recruitment numbers 
and actual eligibility updates. Descriptive statistics were used to summarize cohort characteristics to assess similarity 
between the study cohort and BC population and identify recruitment and sampling challenges. Reference interval 
calculations were performed according to CLSI recommendations.

Over 12 months, 407 women consented to participation. The final cohort includes 135 pre-labour and 105 in-labour 
women (58% of those consented).  Average maternal age was 33.7 yrs (pre-labour group)  and 31.7 yrs (in-labour 
group). Average gestational age was similar in both groups (39 weeks). A number of different factors contributed to 
exclusion of samples from RI calculations including medication use, delivery complications, health history or missed/
inadequate sample collection. Reference interval calculations are underway.

PRISM has demonstrated strategies for successful and rapid recruitment of pregnant women for RI studies. Future 
work to improve participant pre-screening and quality of collected samples may decrease exclusion rates. The current 
strategy can be applied to RI studies at different time-points in pregnancy.
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P02  Planning for Pediatric and Perinatal Reference Intervals (P2RISM)
Presenter: Ann Tran

Authors:  Veena Lim, Vivienne Beard, Charles Cochrane, Hannah Foggin, Karla Muyzers, Catherine Leung, Michelle 
Dittrick, Ashton Ellis, Wee-Shian Chan, Kate Chipperfield, Vilte Barakauskas

Abstract: 
Lab test results must be accompanied by appropriate interpretive ranges (reference intervals; RIs) to support result 
interpretation and patient care. However, RIs in neonates and mothers during pregnancy and post-partum are lacking 
in the literature and in practice.  This is due in large part to the complexity of conducting such studies, which rely on the 
engagement of not only care providers and the laboratory, but also patients. In such studies, comfort and engagement 
of mothers and families is paramount.

Working with patient co-leads, child life professionals and patient experience experts we have developed patient-
centered recruitment and data collection methods and are piloting their use to develop RI’s for neonates and post-
partum mothers for coagulation, hematology and chemistry tests. 

Patient and provider voices were incorporated into the study design process. Health intake questionnaires and chart 
review were modeled after those used in the initial PRISM study of mothers at the time of delivery. Participant surveys 
were developed to probe why or why not mothers chose to enroll in the study, and at the end of participation, to assess 
their experience and satisfaction with the study process. Recruitment rates, sample collection rates, participant attrition 
and ineligibility rates are being tracked.  Patient experience data will be used to make iterative changes to the process 
and inform future, larger-scale reference interval projects.

Here we report on the study design process and recruitment to date.
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P03  An Integrative Review on Women’s Perspectives about Cannabis Use during 
Pregnancy and the Postpartum Period
Presenter: Hamideh Bayrampour

Authors: Sarka Lisonkova, Patti Janssen, Mike Zahradnik

Abstract: 
Cannabis is one of the most commonly used substances among general and pregnant populations. Despite 
recommendations to abstain from cannabis use, its use is increasing among pregnant people. In this review, we aim 
to understand women’s perspectives about the health safety of perinatal cannabis use. We searched the following 
databases: MEDLINE, PsycInfo, EMBASE, and CINAHL and included quantitative and qualitative studies with a primary 
focus on perinatal cannabis use. The methodological quality of the included studies was appraised and extracted data 
were integrated into a single data matrix and iteratively compared to summarize and synthesize the data. 

Results: Six studies met the inclusion criteria. Women who continued to use cannabis during pregnancy often perceived 
no general or pregnancy-specific risk compared to nonusers. Factors such as the uncertainty regarding adverse 
perinatal consequences, its perceived therapeutic effects, and lower costs of cannabis compared to that of cigarettes 
contributed to cannabis use. A lack of communication with health care providers about the health aspects of cannabis 
was evident. Women perceived this lack of communication as an indication that poor outcomes associated with 
cannabis use are not significant. Perceptions of health risks associated with cannabis use are important factors in the 
decision-making process regarding use or cessation during perinatal period, particularly as legal concerns are fading 
away. A discussion about health concerns surrounding cannabis use during pregnancy and postpartum period may 
influence women’s risk perceptions and support them to make informed choices.
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P04  Acute Care Service Design for Perinatal Women Using Substances
Presenters: Pamela Joshi, Jill Pascoe

Authors: Denise Bradshaw, Jeane Riley, Pamela Joshi, Annabel Mead, Raj Johal, Stacey Boon

Abstract: 
Background: The FIR Program at BC Women’s Hospital is one of the first inpatient programs in Canada to provide 
acute hospital based care for women wishing to stabilize or withdraw from substance use during pregnancy along with 
specialized care for their infants. FIR is staffed by a multidisciplinary team including family physicians, pediatricians, 
nurses, social workers, counsellors and allied health care providers. 

To better address the emerging and evolving needs of pregnant women using substances, with the support of the 
Provincial Perinatal Substance Use Project, the FIR team engaged in a process to renew its model of care. 

Methods: FIR Square leadership and allied health staff reviewed the strengths, opportunities, priorities, quality and care 
improvement initiatives and training and education at FIR over 10 working sessions. In an iterative and collaborative 
design process, leadership and staff engaged in facilitated discussions regarding program changes required to address 
the needs of pregnant and newly parenting women and their infants. Women with lived experience were also engaged 
in the design process. 

Results: The FIR renewed model of care process identified key areas for enhancement including operationalizing 
Indigenous Cultural Safety across the program, interdisciplinary staffing models, programming, workforce planning, 
education and training related to the principles and philosophy of care. Change planning and implementation in these 
areas will be shared. 

Conclusions: The renewed model of care at FIR is being used to inform a blueprint/operational planning for acute care 
services for pregnant and newly parenting women using substances across the province.
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P05  A Scoping Review of Educational Resources and Curriculum on Lactation for 
Health Professional Undergraduate Students
Presenters: Suzanne Campbell, Thayanthini Tharmaratnam

Authors: Nicole Bernardes, Flavia Vieira

Abstract: 
Background: Breastfeeding is a fundamental component of health care, and health professionals (HP) need to be 
adequately prepared with the technical and scientific knowledge to support breastfeeding families at the undergraduate 
level. As part of the system, they can influence the establishment and maintenance of breastfeeding, and appropriate 
professional interventions are required for breastfeeding success. The global literature regarding the curricular 
approach or established best practices for health professional education in lactation is inconclusive and lacking in rigor.

Methods: A scoping review examining the curricular programs of health professional students in lactation and 
breastfeeding education was undertaken exploring and summarizing evidence from peer reviewed and grey literature 
in a variety of languages. Given the complex nature of the topic, a scoping review was conducted using the Arksey 
and O’Malley’s framework with a five stage review process and following PRISMA Extension for Scoping Reviews - 
PRISMA-ScR. This presentation will examine results of the scoping review.

Results: The database search yielded a total of 625 results. The title/abstract screening resulted in 79 full-text articles 
for review. A final set of 29 articles met the inclusion criteria. A review and map of the curriculum and tools related to 
breastfeeding for health professional undergraduate students will be presented.

Conclusions: All studies evaluating student learning have had favorable results with the curricular approaches 
described. Effects of the curriculum on students and implications for future research will be outlined.
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P06  The Experience of Infant Feeding in BC: The Role of Service Provider 
Interactions
Presenters: Tina Revai, Suzanne Campbell

Authors: Jeanne Hagreen, Katherine Bartel, Nicole Bernardes

Abstract: 
Background: Exclusive breastfeeding for 6 months and continued feeding until at least 2 years is the unparalleled first 
food, yet provincial rates remain suboptimal. Parents report they are not able to meet their own goals and qualitative 
data suggests that parents experience breastfeeding support along a continuum, where one end of the spectrum finds 
that healthcare providers are not delivering respectful breastfeeding care.

Methods: Exploratory, descriptive, correlational design with cross-sectional data collected through internet-based 
survey.  Using the Mothers on Respect Index (MORi) adapted to measure parents’ experience of respect as it relates 
to infant feeding support, parents’ responses via survey provided data identifying how care providers contribute to their 
experience of care.

Results: Responses reveal that parents experience varying degrees of respectful care in their interactions with 
service providers who provide breastfeeding support in British Columbia.  Preliminary analysis of survey results 
show differences, particularly between specific populations and service provider type.  This represents an important 
opportunity for reducing inequities in the experience of respectful care.

Conclusions: Gaps in healthcare provider intention and service user experience are an important site for intervention so 
that every new family consistently receives care that promotes self-efficacy towards achieving their own goals as they 
relate to infant feeding.
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P07  Alcohol Use During Pregnancy or Breastfeeding Among Women in the 
General Population of Ontario, Canada: Results from the 2018 CAMH 
Monitor Survey
Presenter: Danijela Dozet

Authors: Lisha Di Gioacchino, Anca Ialomiteanu, Robert Mann, Svetlana Popova

Abstract: 
Fetal alcohol spectrum disorder (FASD), directly caused by prenatal alcohol exposure, is recognized as the leading 
known preventable birth defect and cause of developmental delay among Canadians.

The objectives of this study were to:

1) Obtain estimates of the prevalence, frequency and quantity of alcohol use during a) last pregnancy and b) while 
breastfeeding last child; 

2) Examine maternal risk factors associated with alcohol use during a) pregnancy and b) breastfeeding.

Data were based on the CAMH Monitor, an ongoing, telephone-based survey of Ontario adults, which collects 
information on mental health and substance use. 

A cross-sectional analysis was conducted on a sub-sample of respondents: women who had given birth to at least one 
child. The following variables were included: demographic (age, education, marital and immigrant status); self-rated 
health; and substance use (alcohol, tobacco, cannabis, and pain relievers). 

Comparisons between the two groups (alcohol users vs. non-users during pregnancy and breastfeeding) were made 
using the independent t-test, chi-square test or Fisher’s exact test (according to variable type), and logistic regression. 
The significance level was set at 5%. 

Of the 743 women in the sample, 685 (92.2%) provided information about alcohol use during their last pregnancy. Of 
these women, 89 (13%) reported alcohol use during pregnancy. Among the 449 women (65.5%) who had breastfed 
their last child, 80 (17.8%) reported using alcohol while breastfeeding. 

Further data analysis is in progress. Additional findings will discuss implications for FASD prevalence rates, and inform 
FASD prevention initiatives in Ontario. 

This study was supported by PHAC.
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P08  Dietary Phenylalanine and Tyrosine Requirements during Late Gestation in 
Healthy Pregnant Women
Presenter: Madeleine Ennis

Authors: Ken Lim, Rajavel Elango

Abstract: 
Background: Phenylalanine (PHE), an essential amino acid, is required for protein synthesis and fundamental for proper 
fetal development. PHE is the precursor for tyrosine (TYR), which is crucial for synthesis of dopamine, norepinephrine 
and epinephrine.  The current recommendation for PHE + TYR  during pregnancy is 36mg/kg/d, which is not based 
on experimental data, but is factorially calculated.  Our objective was to experimentally determine PHE and TYR 
requirements during late pregnancy, when protein demands are highest.

Methods: 11 women (22-37y) were studied during late gestation using the indicator amino acid oxidation technique. 
A range of PHE intakes (5 to 100 mg/kg/d) were provided as isonitrogenous and isocaloric meals on separate study 
days. This non-invasive stable isotope based method requires the collection of breath samples at baseline and isotopic 
steady state of orally provided 1-13C-Leucine.  Samples were analyzed for 13C enrichment, and the PHE + TYR 
requirement was determined using two-phase linear regression crossover analysis to identify a breakpoint in 13CO2 
production (represents the minimum dietary requirement).  

RESULTS: Preliminary results suggest the requirement is 55 mg/kg/d in late pregnancy, which is 52% higher than 
current recommendations.

CONCLUSIONS: These preliminary results correspond well to previous pregnancy studies which indicate an increased 
requirement for dietary protein, lysine and PHE (in the presence of excess TYR) in late pregnancy. Our results will help 
refine nutritional guidelines during pregnancy, which are currently not experimentally determined. They also highlight the 
need to investigate the dietary requirement of the remaining essential amino acids during this life stage.
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P09  Socioeconomic Inequalities in the Use of Caesarean Section Delivery in 
Ghana: A Cross-Sectional Study Using Nationally Representative Data
Presenter: Emmanuel Dankwah

Authors: Marwa Farag, Shelley Kirychuck, Cindy Feng, Wu Zeng

Abstract: 
Background: Inappropriate use of Caesarean Section (CS) delivery is partly to blame for Ghana’s high maternal 
mortality rate. The goal of this study is to examine use of CS in Ghana and the socioeconomic factors associated with it.

Methods: Data from the nationally representative 2014 Ghana Demographic and Health Survey (GDHS) was used. 
Univariable and multivariable logistic regression models were fitted to examine the socioeconomic inequalities in 
CS use. The independent variables included maternal age, marital status, religion, ethnicity, and education, place of 
residence, wealth quintile, and working status. Concentration index (CI) and rate-ratios were computed to ascertain the 
level of CS inequalities.

Results: Out of the 4294 women, 11.4% had CS delivery. However, the percentage of CS delivery ranged from 5% of 
women in the poorest quintile to 27.5% of women in the richest quintile. Significant associations were detected between 
CS delivery and maternal age, parity, education, and wealth quintile.

Conclusions: This study revealed that first, even though Ghana has achieved an aggregate CS rate consistent with 
WHO recommendations, it still suffers from inequities in the use of CS. Second, both underuse of CS among poorer 
women in Ghana and overuse among rich and educated women are public health concerns. Third, the results show in 
spite of Ghana’s free maternal services, wealth status of women continues to be strongly and significantly associated 
with CS delivery, indicating that there are indirect health care costs and other reasons preventing poorer women from 
having access to CS which should be understood better. 
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P10  Health Information Access in Canadian Immigrant Postpartum Women: A 
Grounded Theory Mini-Study
Presenter: Monica T  Gola 

Abstract:

Background/Rationale:

It is understood immigrant women are vulnerable during the postpartum period from increased stress as a result 
of migration, limited social support, low income and acculturation difficulties. The purpose of this grounded theory 
mini-study is to understand the process of obtaining health information in recent immigrant postpartum women who 
have settled in Canada for less than two years. This mini-study provides preliminary data for interested health care 
professionals, including nurses, who work with this population to potentially inform culturally congruent care practices 
that support access to health information and to further enhance their postpartum health care experience.

Methods:

The classic grounded theory design (Corbin & Strauss, 1990) was utilized to collect and analyze data in understanding 
how recent postpartum immigrant women sought health information by giving them a voice to express their experiences 
through semi-structured interviews.

Results:

Initial findings suggest social media and the Google search engine were identified primary sources of health 
information, in addition to their previous postpartum experiences. 

Conclusion:

The participants relied on their preconceived notion of health and were frustrated with their Canadian health care 
system experience, falling short of their expectations.

More research is needed to identify if virtual media platforms are of benefit to recent immigrant women who are seeking 
to access health information during the postpartum period.
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P11  Knowledge and Attitudes of Healthcare Providers in Canada about Alcohol 
use in Pregnancy: Has Anything Changed in 15 Years?
Presenter: Courtney Green

Authors: Kyla Kaminsky, Suzanne Tough, Jocelynn Cook

Abstract: 
Background: PHAC conducted a large inter-disciplinary survey in 2002 to understand the knowledge, attitudes, beliefs 
and practices of healthcare providers (HCP) about alcohol use in pregnancy to inform the development of educational 
initiatives.  

Methods: Fifteen years later, the objectives of the project were re-evaluated using an online survey to determine 
changes in practice, confidence and competence of HCP.  A total of 468 HCP responded and their data were compared 
to the 2002 data, and analyzed using chi square tests.  

Results: There was a slight increase in the percentage of HCP, who reported that “No alcohol is recommended during 
pregnancy”, from 87.8% in 2002 to 94.4% in 2017, which was also apparent across each HCP group.  Although all HCP 
from both surveys reported that alcohol was dangerous in more than one trimester, 8.5% in 2002 and 11.5% in 2017 
still responded that “a glass of beer or wine in moderation is okay”.   There was comparable usage of the structured 
alcohol screening questionnaires T-ACE, MAST and AUDIT between 2002 and 2017; however, a larger percentage of 
participants used the TWEAK in 2017 (10.2%) compared to 2002 (1.1%).  

Conclusion: The data reveal modest improvements in the practices of HCP; however, specific gaps among individual 
HCP groups did emerge and will necessitate the development of targeted initiatives to meet this need.  Despite the 
investments that have been made over the past 15 years, it is apparent that further education and training opportunities 
are required to mitigate the impact of prenatal alcohol exposure.
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P12  Development of an Online Learning Course for Health Care Professionals 
Working with Parents with Physical Disabilities
Presenters: Karen Hodge, Amanda Lee, Melanie Basso

Abstract: 
Background: More women with physical disabilities are choosing to pursue motherhood.  However, many health care 
professionals have little experience understanding the unique mental health and physical needs of this population.  
We developed a free e-learning course to outline key considerations during pregnancy, delivery, postpartum and early 
parenting. 

Methods: Clinicians, researchers and women with physical disability identified key themes surrounding the reproductive 
period. We conducted literature reviews, utilized clinical expertise and gathered personal lived experiences. The online 
course was released on the Provincial Health Services Authority (PHSA) LearningHub in May. 

Results: To date there have been over 30 users from across Canada, primarily lactation consultants, registered nurses 
in Obstetrics, social workers and researchers.  Feedback obtained from users will be shared. 

Conclusion and Impact: Health care professionals who completed the course provided positive feedback and reported 
increased awareness of pre-conception planning, pregnancy and postpartum considerations for women with physical 
disability. This maternal population will benefit greatly from clinicians who are well-equipped to anticipate and appraise 
their unique needs before, during and after pregnancy.
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P13  Perinatal Outcomes Based on Patients’ Values of Complexities (Pop Vox): A 
Mixed Methods Study
Presenter: Lauren Kan

Authors: Geoffrey Johnson, Jennifer Nguyen, Kim Campbell, Laura Ralph, Nicole Koenig, May Sanaee, Ciana Maher, 
Geoffrey Cundiff

Abstract: 
Background

Current quality improvement models in obstetrics focus on prevention of adverse perinatal outcomes. The development 
of these metrics is based on expert opinion and lacks the patient perspective. One such metric is the Adverse 
Outcomes Index (AOI), composed of ten adverse perinatal outcomes, scored and weighted by severity based on expert 
opinion. This study aims to revise the AOI based on patient values. 

Methods

Phase 1 (Completed)

Developed patient survey by writing descriptions of the AOI adverse outcomes and revising based on (a) expert 
feedback for medical accuracy (via focus group with BC Perinatal Council members), (b) patient feedback for readability 
and evoked emotion (via interviews with postpartum women).  In the latter, women were also asked about their recent 
birth experience. Responses were recorded, transcribed, coded and analyzed for emergent themes.

Phase 2 (Currently underway) 

The final survey will collect a wide sample of patient opinion regarding prioritization of outcomes. 

Phase 1 Results

Five themes emerged during the analysis: 1) desire for person-centred care, 2) improved communication, 3) labour/
birth, expectations and outcomes; 4) care team support during labour and birth; 5) continuing emotional and physical 
postpartum care. 

Conclusion

Person-centred care and good health outcomes were the major values expressed by the women in this study. Good 
communication and shared decision-making led to women describing their labour and birth as a satisfying experience. 

Phase 2 results will be compared to the weighting of the original AOI. This will allow a revision of the AOI based on 
patient weighting of outcomes.
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P14  The Eating, Sleeping, Consoling (ESC) Approach for Women and Their Infants 
Exposed to Opioids: Determining Knowledge Translation Gaps and Priorities
Presenters: Sarah Kaufman, M  Sarah Rourke

Abstract: 
Neonatal abstinence syndrome (NAS), a constellation of clinical findings associated with opioid withdrawal, 
(Kocherlakota, 2014) is increasing as the number of pregnant women using both prescription and non-prescription 
opioids, continues to rise (Brogly, 2017). In Canada, NAS increased from 0.28 to 4.29/1000 live births from 1992 to 
2011. The Eat, Sleep, Console (ESC) approach is an innovative model whereby care teams support mothers to care 
for their newborns as first line treatment for NAS, decreasing the need for pharmacological management. Both the 
Canadian Pediatric Society and American Academy of Pediatrics caution against use of pharmacological treatment as 
first line, suggesting nonpharmacological measures such as low stimulation environment, breastfeeding, skin-to-skin, 
safe swaddling, comforting techniques, early response to infant cues, and frequent small feeds. This can be achieved 
by shifting focus away from assessment of newborn withdrawal symptoms to a functional assessment of the newborns 
ability to eat, sleep and be consoled as expected of all newborns. Nurses stand to play a pivotal role in empowering 
mothers as caregivers through a trauma informed lens to optimize outcomes. We demonstrate the planning process 
for challenging traditional care practices and shifting culture in Fraser Health. We describe the logistics of ESC 
implementation planning at a regional and local level, including three referral centers with different unit structures and 
operational resources. We offer steps to create a regional vision and engage local teams to meet both clinical goals of 
safe dyad care while demonstrating fiscal responsibility. 
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P15  Modern Day Tools for the Peripartum Mother: The Representation of 
Postpartum Mental Health in Conventional and Social Media 
Presenter: Anne TM Konkle

Authors: Annika Fenton, Natasha Chénier-Ayotte, Danielle Sarpong, Dayajyot Kaur, Miriam Kidanemariam

Abstract: 
A 2019 report by Statistics Canada states that nearly one quarter of new mothers experience postpartum mental health 
issues, with prevalence rates ranging from 16-23% across the country.  However, these are likely under-diagnosed, 
due in part to a continued lack of information about peripartum mental health.  Technology provides us with quick 
access to information but the representation of this information can influence our perceptions and behaviours; this is 
noteworthy when thinking about mental health.   Thus, we were interested in assessing how postpartum depression 
is depicted via this technology. We conducted a content analysis pertaining to keywords and hashtags related to 
postpartum depression (PPD).  We assessed accuracy of information, tones, themes and presence of stigmatizing 
language, among others.  We consulted various social media platforms (Pinterest, Twitter, YouTube) but also Canadian 
newspapers and the search engine Google.ca.  Our results indicate that the use of stigmatizing language in social 
media posts occurs.  We also found that a prominent theme was self-disclosure; we further explored this theme via 
the evaluation of pins in the social media platform Pinterest.  Advocacy for awareness was another leading theme that 
speaks to the need to better inform and sensitize individuals and healthcare workers about this woman’s health issue.  
Our work also showcases the potential usefulness of various social media platforms in providing support to women or 
their loved ones, who are seeking information or support for issues related to peripartum mental health.     
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P16  Should Conversations About Infant Vaccines Begin in Pregnancy? Findings 
from a Qualitative Study among Canadian Primary Healthcare Providers 
Presenter: Jordan Lively

Authors: Hana Mijovic, Emily Gemmell, Devon Greyson, Ève Dubé, Janice Graham, Shannon MacDonald, Margaret L. 
Russell, Julie A. Bettinger

Abstract: 
Background: Confident recommendation by a trusted healthcare provider is an important determinant of childhood 
vaccine uptake. Many parents start making decisions about vaccines during pregnancy. We conducted a qualitative 
study to understand whether and how primary healthcare providers of pregnant women discuss infant vaccines with 
patients and families.

Methods: Semi-structured telephone interviews were conducted with a purposive sample of 12 family physicians and 
7 nurses from Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba, Nova Scotia and Ontario, all of whom provided perinatal care. Data 
were analyzed through thematic analysis. 

Results: 9 participants initiated infant vaccine conversations during pregnancy and 10 did not. Those who did described 
the importance of understanding parental vaccine attitudes and allowing enough time for parents to review information 
and revisit concerns at subsequent visits. They commonly introduced infant vaccination by emphasizing the health 
of the whole family, including discussion around pregnancy vaccines and immune status of other family members. 
Initiating infant vaccine conversations during pregnancy was thought to be particularly important for vaccine-concerned 
parents. Providers who did not address infant vaccines felt that prioritizing other topics during pregnancy did not leave 
them with enough time to discuss infant vaccines.

Conclusions: Primary healthcare providers of pregnant women are well-positioned to introduce the topic of infant 
vaccines but may lack time to address the issue. For providers of vaccine-concerned patients, there may be a benefit to 
introducing infant vaccination during pregnancy. Longitudinal research is needed to elicit whether and how discussing 
infant vaccines during pregnancy affects parental vaccine confidence after birth.
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P17  Gestational Diabetes: Regional and Demographic Differences in a 
Contemporary Birth Cohort in Washington State
Presenter: Elizabeth Nethery

Authors: Vivienne Souter, Kristin Sitcov, Ian Painter

Abstract: 
Background/Rationale: Gestational diabetes diagnoses are increasing across most patient populations.  There remains 
ongoing discussion about screening and testing with different thresholds recommended by professional organizations in 
different jurisdictions, leading to possible inconsistencies in gestational diabetes screening across the state.  Our goal 
was to explore differences in gestational diabetes by region, demographics and risk factors using clinical data from a 
contemporary birth cohort in WA State. 

Methods: We established a retrospective cohort of singleton births (24+0–42+6 weeks’ gestation) to mothers without 
pre-existing diabetes at 18 sites participating in a quality collaborative in the NW US for Jan 2015 - Dec 2018.  We 
calculated rates of gestational diabetes across the cohort and by site. Demographics, risk factors and key outcomes 
were assessed for those with and without gestational diabetes, and across study sites. 

Results: Among 87,344 births, gestational diabetes was diagnosed in 10% of pregnancies; ranging from 2-14% of 
patients by hospital site. Individuals with gestational diabetes were more likely to be Asian or pacific islanders (RR 1.85; 
95%CI 1.79-1.92), obese (RR 1.62; 1.58-1.66), over 35 years old (RR 1.75; 1.70- 1.81) or have chronic hypertension 
(RR 2.23; 2.03-2.46). Within sites and stratified by parity, only age >35 and Asian race were correlated (Pearson’s r 
0.52-0.78) with rates of gestational diabetes at that site. 

Conclusions: Risk factors for gestational diabetes in this cohort vary and may include unmeasured factors. Further 
analyses will examine outcomes of gestational diabetics in this cohort and use multivariate models to explore person 
and site-level differences.
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P18  An Update on the Family-Centred Maternity and Newborn Care National 
Guidelines Revisions
Presenter: Carley Nicholson

Author: Lynn M Menard

Abstract: 
The Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) continues to inform maternal and newborn health professionals of 
ongoing revisions to the Family-Centred Maternity and Newborn Care: National Guidelines (FCMNC Guidelines).

Canadian national guidelines for maternal and newborn care have been published since 1968.  By 1987, the principle of 
family-centred care and the importance of an inclusive approach became widely recognized and resulted in changes to 
the FCMNC Guidelines. A needs assessment conducted in 2012 determined the need for updates, stakeholder interest, 
new content information and content contributors. The updated FCMNC Guidelines are enriched by new evidence and 
updated practices for the preconception period, pregnancy, labour, birth, perinatal loss and grief, and postpartum care. 

In 2017-18, PHAC released the preface, introduction, and preconception care chapters of the FCMNC Guidelines. In 
2018-19, the care during labour and birth, and breastfeeding chapters were released. In January 2020, the care during 
pregnancy chapter was released. The revision process is still underway and the remaining chapters will be released 
electronically as they are completed.

The revision process considers many factors including: 

• Strengths and limitations of technological developments in perinatal health care; 
• The richness of the Canadian mosaic and our culturally diverse population; 
• Recognition of our responsibility to First Nations, Métis and Inuit peoples; 
• Growing consideration of the multifaceted nature of health care incorporating psychological, social, cultural and 

spiritual components in addition to biological health; 
• The changing nature of  families as they face evolving economic and social demands; and 

• The vast geographic and climatic challenges in Canada. 
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P19  Supporting Mental Health of Syrian Refugee Mothers: A Collaboration among 
Community Stakeholders, Syrian Community Members and Researchers
Presenters: Joyce O’Mahony, Shahin Kassam

Abstract: 
Background and Rationale 

Over 50,000 Syrian refugees have resettled to Canada in response to humanitarian crises.  Half of these refugees are 
women and girls of child-bearing age. Key objectives of our work included bringing health researchers, Syrian mothers 
and research users together to share action-oriented ideas regarding Syrian mother’s support and access to healthcare. 
The purpose was to understand the emotional health concerns of barriers to healthcare services for Syrian refugee 
mothers. 

Methods 

Community engagement involved a Symposium, and development of a community advisory board (CAB) with key 
stakeholders, Syrian mothers, healthcare professionals, and immigrant/non-government organizations.  The CAB was 
used to involve community members to build collaborative networks, reciprocity and shared knowledge. 

Results 

Building equitable and sustainable relationships, and promoting knowledge exchange were fostered. An interdisciplinary 
research Symposium and regular CAB meetings served as a source of leadership in the partnerships of community 
research and provided space for community members to voice concerns/priorities. The notion of a Peer Research 
Assistant surfaced to support integration of Syrian mother voices within future research. Literature synthesis revealed 
themes regarding integration of peer researchers into research processes: education, capacity building: relational/
reciprocal, support, navigation of political, cultural and socioeconomic intersections. 

Conclusions 

The engagement between community stakeholders, Syrian mothers, researchers, and research users will continue 
with the aim of building community capacity and sustainable service delivery that meet the needs of Syrian families. 
Successfully working with community members to gain trust/expertise often requires stepping back and assuming a 
more flexible design than in traditional research. 
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P20  Frequency of Prenatal Hepatitis C Screening and Subsequent Diagnoses in 
BC, 2018
Presenter: Margo Pearce

Authors: Amanda Yu, Maria  Alvarez, Sofia Bartlett, Mawuena Binka, Dahn Jeong, Emilia Clementi, Agatha Jaseem, 
Eric Yoshida, Jason Wong, Neora Pick, Mel Krajden, Naveed Janjua

Abstract: 
Background: Hepatitis C (HCV) is not part of routine prenatal screening in British Columbia (BC): pregnant people may 
be tested if they have risk factors or their prenatal care providers request HCV testing. We estimated the number of 
HCV tests carried out as part of prenatal screening and subsequent new diagnoses. 

Methods: BC Centre for Disease Control Public Health Laboratory data were used to estimate the number of women 
(female sex) aged 13-49  who received prenatal serological screening (based on HIV, hepatitis B, syphilis and rubella) 
in 2018. HCV antibody tests ordered on the same day as prenatal screens were considered prenatal HCV tests. 

Results: In 2018, 54,444 prenatal screens were carried out for 50,368 women in BC. Nearly half (47.5%, 25,873/54,444) 
of the screens were linked to an HCV test the same day. Overall, 147 of the linked prenatal HCV tests were HCV 
antibody positive (0.57%). Among the positive tests, 72.1% (106/147) were for women who had previously tested HCV-
positive; and 27.9% (41/147) were for those who were newly HCV positive (age range: 20.5-40.5 years). Among new 
positives, 22% (9/41) were for women who had previously tested anti-HCV negative (seroconversions) and 78% (32/41) 
were for women who were never previously tested for HCV (first time reactive).

Conclusions: Risk-based prenatal HCV testing does identify undiagnosed HCV infections. Further research is needed 
to understand the effectiveness of risk-based prenatal HCV testing relative to routine prenatal screening, and to assess 
whether women are receiving appropriate follow-up testing and care
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P21  Addressing Anxiety & Depression during Pregnancy: Primary Antenatal Care 
Provider Perspectives
Presenter: Julia Santana Parrilla

Abstract: 
Perinatal mental health is a global public health problem. Anxiety and depression (AD) during pregnancy are associated 
with short and long-term morbidity that burden pregnant people (PP), families, care providers, and systems. With 
increasing calls to integrate mental health in perinatal care, this project explored and describes the perspectives 
of Primary Antenatal Care Providers (PACPs) addressing AD via qualitative one-on-one interviews. An Interpretive 
Description of current practices, PACPs’ perceived roles (and capacities) in addressing AD with PP, what could support 
them in doing so, and how to motivate them toward integrating mental health in their care contexts is presented. While 
guidelines for addressing AD in the perinatal period exist, barriers to mental health during pregnancy persist. Women’s 
perspectives have been widely investigated. This study offers new knowledge from those on the front-lines of care 
about how we can improve responsiveness to needs. A purposive sample of twelve PACPs delivering antenatal care 
within Greater Vancouver were interviewed. In British Columbia, PP choose to be accompanied by a Family Physician 
(FP), Registered Midwife (RM), and/or Obstetrician-Gynecologist (OBGyn) throughout pregnancy. Each operate 
under different mandates and care modalities. To garner a rich understanding of the challenges and complexities in 
addressing AD during pregnancy, members from every group were interviewed, including five FPs, four RMs, and three 
OBGyns. The inductive thematic content analysis of participant responses revealed six interrelated themes. Generally, 
PACPs and PP are overburdened with the responsibility to manage AD in a system that has not integrated mental 
health.
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P22  Mindfulness-Based Cognitive Therapy (MBCT) for Postpartum Anxiety and 
Depression
Presenter: Barbara Shulman

Abstract: 
Introduction: Women experiencing moderate to severe mood and anxiety disorders in the postpartum period may not 
achieve complete symptom remission with pharmacotherapy. This study evaluated the feasibility of an eight-week 
mindfulness-based cognitive therapy (MBCT) intervention as an adjunctive treatment for women experiencing residual 
postpartum depression/anxiety.

Methods: Women were recruited at an outpatient reproductive mental health clinic based at a maternity hospital. 
Participants had a diagnosis of postpartum depression and/or anxiety within the first twelve months after childbirth. 
They were enrolled to either the MBCT intervention group (n=14) or a control group (n=16). All participants completed 
the Generalized Anxiety Disorder-7 (GAD-7) questionnaire, the Patient Health Questionnaire-9 (PHQ-9), and the 
Mindfulness Attention Awareness Scale (MAAS) at baseline, 4 weeks, and 8 weeks, and the MBCT group completed 
the measures again at 3 months post-intervention.

Results: Mixed between-within subjects Analyses of Variance (ANOVAs) demonstrated that the MBCT intervention had 
the effect of decreasing depression and anxiety levels in the MBCT group. These changes were not found in the control 
group.

Conclusions: MBCT has potential as an adjunctive, non-pharmacological treatment for women experiencing residual 
postpartum depression and anxiety.

Relevance/Implications: Given the findings in this feasibility study, MBCT could be considered as part of usual care. 
However, more rigorous, larger-scale studies are needed to verify its effectiveness in the postpartum population.
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P24  Mindfulness-Based Intervention for Partners of Women Diagnosed with 
Postpartum Depression and Anxiety
Presenter: Deirdre Ryan

Authors: Jake Locke, Katarina Tabi

Abstract: 
1 in 5 mothers are diagnosed with postpartum depression or anxiety (PPDA) and a mother’s mental illness is a major 
risk factor for impaired child development. Fathers, too, are often distressed in these families which can lead to couple 
conflict. Relationship conflicts are a major predictor of postpartum depression. By increasing the awareness, resilience, 
and emotional presence of fathers through Mindfulness-Based Interventions (MBI), we expect that the couple’s 
relationship, and subsequently the mother’s mental health, will improve. Given the time constraints and competing 
demands during the postpartum period, fathers may find it challenging to commit to a regular group. This pilot study 
aimed to investigate the feasibility and acceptability of mindfulness groups for new fathers. 

Participants were recruited from a tertiary mental health clinic. Eligible fathers included those in a relationship with 
a woman diagnosed with PPDA. The intervention offered was an 8-week adapted MBSR program. Measures used 
were CSQ-8 (Client Satisfaction Questionnaire) and FFMQ-15 (Five Facet Mindfulness Questionnaire). All fathers 
(N=10; mean age=36.3) reported satisfaction with the program and stated they would recommend it to others. 80% 
rated it as excellent. The dropout rate was 33%, predominantly due to scheduling conflicts. Fathers reported significant 
improvements in emotional awareness and being present during daily activities. This study demonstrates the feasibility 
of MBI for new fathers and identifies the need for flexibility to accommodate their schedules. Further study will explore 
the effects of MBI on the parents’ relationship, as well as on the mental health outcomes in the mother.
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P25  Child Health Clinics: Supporting Family-Focused Care Through Standardized 
Parent Resources
Presenters: Rhonda Tomaszewski, Joanne Smrek

Abstract: 
Child Health Clinics (CHCs) provide Public Health Nurses (PHNs) with the opportunity to offer immunizations, 
assessment, screening and anticipatory guidance to families on topics such as growth and development, infant feeding 
and safety.  With expanding immunization schedules, electronic documentation and standardized screening, it became 
apparent that PHN practice needed to change. 

In 2018, a working group was formed to develop and implement a regional CHC practice standard for PHNs within 
Interior Health (IH). The aim of the practice standard is to support standardization of service delivery and improve the 
quality of services delivered to families.  The Parent Handout Pilot project is part of the regional practice standard 
initiative. 

PHNs will give a standard parent handout at each CHC visit at 2, 4, 6, 12 and 18 months.  Parents select topics for 
discussion which allows the PHN to have meaningful and relevant discussions. The handout provides tips for healthy 
growth and development, helpful resources and on-line websites.  

Prior to regional implementation, the handouts will be piloted in 4 offices (urban and rural) for a period of 2 months 
between October and December 2019.  After the pilot period, PHNs and parents will be invited to provide feedback 
on the handouts and any suggestions for improvements.  Implementation in all IH Health Centres will occur once the 
survey feedback has been reviewed and incorporated (March 2020).

This poster presentation will highlight the background and rationale for the pilot, outline the development process for the 
handouts and share the results from the participating pilot offices.  
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P26  Multi-Service Programs for Pregnant and Parenting Women with Substance 
Use Concerns: Women’s Perspectives on Why They Seek Help and Their 
Significant Changes
Presenters: Carol Hubberstey, Deborah Rutman, Marilyn Van Bibber

Abstract: 
Within Canada, several specialized multi-service prevention programs work with highly vulnerable pregnant women 
with substance use issues, experiences of trauma, mental health, poverty, impacts of colonization, and other factors 
associated with the social determinants of health. Program evaluations have demonstrated their value, but less has 
been said as to women’s reasons for choosing to seek help from these programs, what they were hoping to gain, 
or what difference they believe has occurred as a result. The Co-Creating Evidence project is a multi-year (2017-
2020) national evaluation of holistic programs serving women at high risk of having an infant with prenatal alcohol or 
substance exposure. This presentation discusses findings from interviews with women regarding why they sought 
help, how they used the services and experienced their program involvement, and what they perceived to be the most 
significant changes in their lives as a result. It highlights the multiple, interconnected reasons why women seek help 
from such programs, most notably, their desires to address their substance use as well as to have help with child 
welfare, pregnancy, housing, health care or prenatal care and to have opportunities for peer support. With respect to 
the most significant life change, themes included: reduced substance use; improved housing; improved mother-child 
connection; and improved wellness and social connections. Findings suggest that pregnant (and parenting) women who 
are using substances will seek help when health and social care services are configured in such a way as to take into 
consideration and address their unique roles, responsibilities and realities.
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P27  Healthcare Providers’ Perceptions on Barriers and Enablers to the Practice of 
Kangaroo Care in Neonatal Intensive Care Units in BC 
Presenter: Sarah Coutts 

Authors: Alix Woldring, Lori Brotto, Horacio Osiovich, Julie de Salaberry, Ann Pederson 

Abstract: 
Background: Kangaroo Care (KC) is an evidence-based practice that is known to improve short-and long-term 
outcomes for infants and families. KC is not currently a standard of care for all preterm infants in British Columbia 
(BC).Establishing KC as a standard of care versus a ‘nice to do’ will greatly improve the lives of preterm infants, their 
families, and the community around them. 

Aim: To understand the current state of KC in BC’s Neonatal Intensive Care Units (NICUs) and identify the barriers and 
enablers to KC implementation.

Methods: A mixed-methods inquiry was conducted to understand current practices of KC in 11 NICUs in BC, through 
the knowledge, attitudes, and practices of healthcare providers (HCPs) and the barriers to improving the initiation and 
duration of Kangaroo Care. Data were generated through an online survey of HCPs, individual interviews, and direct 
observation. Data were collected at baseline. 

Results: Preliminary results identified enablers and barriers for KC. Barriers identified by stakeholders included the 
amount of time for training parents; HCP fears of infant safety; uptake of new care practices and shifting norms, 
physical space, and staffing and workload. Enablers to KC included support from leadership, social supports for 
families, having a clinical policy, and KC education and training. The conceptual understanding and practices of KC 
were noted to be variable between individual HCPs and settings. Some variation is related to an uneven distribution of 
resources to support KC practices in the NICU.

The following four themes emerged: (1) the NICU physical environment – the physical space of the NICU, availability 
of place to rest or sleep, and how these factors influenced the practice of RNs at the bedside; (2) HCP beliefs about 
Kangaroo Care –ways in which HCPs believe in the practice influences the way they provide care to the infant and 
welcome the family into the NICU (3) Clinical practice variation, infants receive differing care depending on when, 
where, and by whom they are cared for by, despite evidence for best practice; and (4)Parental presence – how parents 
are welcomed into the NICU, how family centered care principles are enacted, and support for parents to spend time 
with their infant.

Conclusions:

• KC support is highly variable between individual HCPs and settings

• Hospital level is not a meaningful predictor of KC uptake

• There is uneven distribution of resources to support KC in BC NICUs
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P28  Perinatal Illness: Externalizing Anxiety and Depression Symptoms 
Presenter: Jamie E  Banker

Abstract: 
For many women the pregnant and postpartum time is marked by experiencing a mood or anxiety disorder. The 
presence of a mood or anxiety disorder can influence the way in which a mother defines herself and can complicate her 
understanding of her abilities and competencies as a mother. This study explores the use of narrative family therapy 
techniques when treating a postpartum depression and anxiety symptoms. The goal of this study is to examine how 
the use of externalization techniques help women separate their mood and anxiety symptoms from their identity as a 
mother during the postpartum time. An exploratory case study design was conducted to explore how a narrative family 
therapy approach can help treat perinatal mood and anxiety disorders. This case study follows the therapeutic treatment 
of a new mom diagnosed with postpartum depression. This case highlights the role narrative family therapy can play in 
the treatment of perinatal mood and anxiety disorders. A conceptual framework and clinical implications are provided.
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